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THE M4ONETARY TIMLES

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Capital all Paid-up ........................... 012,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 6,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
SIR D. A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., - - - President.
HoN. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. W. C. McDonald, Esq.
Hugh MçLennan, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.
F B. Greenshields, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.

W. H. Meredith, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, J. M. Greata,

Asst. Supt. of Branches. Asst. Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
". West End Branch, St. Catherine St.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Belleville, Halifax, N.S. Regina, Ass'a.
Brantford, Kingston, Sarnia, Ont.
Brockville, Lindsay, Stratford, Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. London, St. John, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. St. Mary's, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. Nelson, B.C. Toronto. "
Cornwall, New Westm'r B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
Deseronto, Ottawa, Ont. Vernon, B.C.
Ft. William" Perth, " Victoria, "
Goderich, Peterboro, Ont. Wallaceb'g, Ont.
Guelph, Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Man er.
IN THE UNITED STA ES.

New York-Walter Watson and R. Y. Hebden, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Conpany Bk. and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The Bank of New York, N.B.A.

The Third National Bank.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco and Portland-Bk. British Columbia.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE - - -- - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital......................6,000,000
R est......................................................... 1,200,000
DIRECTORS.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - - - President.

JOHN I. DAVIDSON, Esq., Vice-President.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.

atthew Legat, Esq. Robert Kilgour, Esq.
hn Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.,LL.D.,

B. E. WALKER, - - - - - General Manager
J. H. PLUMMER, - - - - Ass'tGen. Manager.

A. . IRELAND, - - - - - - - - - - - Inspector.
G. de C. O'GRADY, - - - - - - - Asst. Inspector.

New York-Alex. Laird & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES. City B'chs

Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, 712 Queen E
Ayr, arvis, Peterboro' 450YongeSt
Barrie, London, St. Catharines 791 Yonge St
Belleville, Montreal, Sarnia, 268 College
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Sault Ste. 546QueenW
Blenheim I157 St. James Marie, 415 Parl'm't.
Brantford, ICity B'chs Seaforth, 128 King E.
Cayuga, 19 Chaboillez Simcoe, Toronto Jct.
Chatham, Square Stratford, Walkerton,
Collingwood, 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerville
Dundas, Lawrence Thorold, Waterford,
Dunnville, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Galt, Ottawa, HEAD OFFICE Windsor,
Goderich, Paris, 19-25 King W. Winnipeg,
Guelph, ,1Woodstock,

BANKERs AND CORRESPÔNDENTS:
GREAT BRITAIN- 7The Bank of Scotland,
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Ans-
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & China.
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia.
PARIs, FRANCE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
BRUSsELs, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.
NEw YoaR.-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANcIsCo-The Eank of British Columbia.
CHIcAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago.
BRITIsH COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.

INGSTON, AMAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.
Commercial Credits issued for use In all parts of the

world. Exceptional facilities for this class of business in
Europe, the East and West Indies, China, Japan, South
America, Australia, and New Zealand.

Travellers' circular Letters of Credit issued f>r use in
all parts of the world.

THE DOlINION BANK
Capital p ............................. 1,500,000Reserve .......... ...... 1,0,000

DIRECTORS:
AMEs AUSTIN- - - - - - - - PRESIDENT.

nON. FRANK SMITH, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.
W. Ince. Edward Leadlay.E. B. Osier. Wilmot D. atthew James Scott.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agencies:

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToRONTo-Dundas Street, Corner ueen.

Market, corner King an Jar Street.
Queen Street, corner Esther street.

"Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
" Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on all parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credit issued available at all points in
Europe, China and Japan.

R. H. BETHUNE, Cashsier.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.

.,MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA.

Paid-up Capital...........81,000,000 Sterling Capital pald up............. ............. 66,000,000Reserve Fund....................... 275,000 " Rest.........................................................3,000,000

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C. 1 HEAD OFFIC54

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.

ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GRINDLEY, - - General Manager.
H. STIKEMAN, - - Asst. Gen. Manager.

E. STANGER, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax, N.S.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson, F. Brownfield.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. C. Welsh.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of Aus-
tralia. India, China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile
Bank of India. London and China-Agra Bank, Ltd.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard,
Krauss et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital....................3,000,000
Paid-up Capital...................................2,500,000
R est......................................................... 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORs.

R. H. Snith, Esq.,-- - - - - President.
Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. R. Renfrew, Es Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

onT. Rosa, Eq
James Stevenson, sq. - - - Gen'! Manager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents ln New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up......................1,0,000
Beserve Fund ....................................... 345,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., M.P. - - President.
A. M. SMITH, EsQ., - - - - Vice-President.

Hon. C. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Esq.
G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.

A. S. Irving, Esq.
C. HOLLAND, - - - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIs, - - - - - - - Inpector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Pickering,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, Sudbury,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Toronto,
Kingaton, Peterboro', 500 Queen st. w.,
Linysav. rnto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's B'king Co. & the Alliance Bk. Ltd.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank of City of New York,

and the Agents Bank of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Authorised...........................2,000,000
Capital Paid-up...............1,954,525

est..........................................................1,152,252
DIRECTORS.

H. S. HOWLAND, . .- - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Hon. John Ferguson.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

B. JENNINGs, Asst. Cashier. E. HAY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN ONTAIO.

Essex, Ingersol, Rat Portage, St. Thomas.
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.

<Cor. Wellingon St. and Leader Lane.
ToRONTb Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.

Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
£algary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTs-Lodon, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Lt. New York,

Bank of ontreal.
A general banking business transacted. Bonds and

debentures bought andsold.

- - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN3, EsQ., President.

RONT. ANDERSON, EsQ., Vice-President.
Hector Mackenzie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.

John Cassils Esq T. H. Dunn, Esq.
Sir Joseph Hickson.

GEORGE HAGtÜE, - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, - - Asst. General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QSEBEC.
Belleville, .ondon, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Galt, Ottawa, St. Jhu's, Que.,
Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Perth, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Prescott, Wslkerton,
Kincardine, Preston, Ont., Windsor,
Kingston.

BRtANCHES INMANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon.

BANEERS IN GREAT BIITAIN-London, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool,The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY 1HN * Yoiuc-52 William St., Messrs. Henry
Hague and John 13. Harris, jr., agents.

BAHEERS IH UNITED STATEs-New York, American
Richange Nat'! Bank; Boston, Merchants' Natil Bank;
Chicago, American ExcSange National Bank; St. Psu!,
Minu., First National Bank; Detroit, Firat National
Bank; Bufialo, Bank of Buffalo; San Francisco, Anglo-
CaTifornian Bank.

NEWFOUNDLANb-Coni'erc'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWIC-Bank of Nova

Scotia sud Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUssaiA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit isued, available in China, japan

sud other forepg countries.

THE BANK 0F TORONTO
CANADA.

capital ..................................... 0000
(limte.. Lv..o.h.Bd.............................. .

DIRECTORS.

GERaE GOoDICRHÂM,- --- --- ------ PRESIDENT
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. 1 Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

Head Oice,n--.-Haris,-j s Toronto.

DUNCAN COULSON, General Manager.
HUGH LEACH, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JOSEPH HENDERSON, - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Toronto ............. W. R. Wadsworth, Manager.NovRing St. WestI.A..T. A. Bird,Barrie ............... J. A. Strathy,
Brockville............vo. Pringle,
Cobourg At....o........... . . . ,,n,
Collingwood ............. W. A. Copeland,
Gananoque ............... C. V. Ketchum,
London.... ....................... T. F. How,
Montreal J.... Murray Smith,RoeP't Stor. G. Bird,
Peterborod..............Campbell,
Petrolea..........................W . F. Cooper,
Port Hope.....................E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines.........G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS.
-London, England - - The Cty Bank .L.m.ted)
New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the bet tens and remitted for
on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
0F CANADA.

Capital Paid-up........ Capbl...........1 o
Berlea.Fnd..................................Cooper

HEAD OFFICE, - . . TOROTO.
DIRECTORS:

W. F. COWAN, President.

W. F. Allen,
T. R. Wood,

0OHN BURNs, Vice-President
Fred. yld, Dr. G. D. Morton

A. J..Somerville
AGENCIEs:

Bowmanville Cannington, Kingston,
Bradford, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Newcastle,
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale, Toronto,
Brussels, Forest, Picton,
Campbellford, Harriston, Stouffville,

BANKERS,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank.
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. £orres-
pondence solhcited.

GEO. P. REID.
Manager.

806



THIE MONETARY TI MnS

78TH DIVIDENO
The Shareholders
of - - -

Are hereby notified that a Dividend of FOUR
PER CENT. upon the capital stock has been declared
for the current half-year, and that the same will be pay-
able at the office of the bank, in Montreal, and at the
branches, on and after the

First Day of October Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the

29th September, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL RENERAL MEETING
Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held gt its Bank-

ing House, in this city, on MONDAY, the 8bh of OCTO-
BER next, at Three o'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager.

Montreal, 21st.August, 1894.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE'
ESTABLISHED 1885

Capital pald-up............................--1,200,000
eserve.......................... ................. 600,000

lACQUEs GRENIER, - - - - President
.S. BOUSQUET, - . .Cashier

M. RICHER - At. Cashier
ARTHUR GAGNON, - Inpector.

BRANCHER:
Basse Ville, Quebec-P. B. Dumoulin.

St. Roch- Lavole.
St. Hyacinthe- . Lafrainba ».
Three River-P. E. Pannetoi.
St. Johns, P. Q -H.St. Mars.
St. Reni-C. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fourner.

Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau.

- FOREIGN AGENT$.
London,' Englandt-ParraBankilI Co., and The Ahi-

Lance Banik, Limited.
New York-The National Bank aYthe Republic.

BOston-National Revere Bank.

1RANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
INCORPORATED as RoYAL CHARTER, 1862.

Capit (with power ta increase)BY .,6,000 $2,g0,000
Reerve................... .... £275,000 $1,888,883

Head Office, 60 Lombard Street, London, England.

BRANC ES.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA--Victoga, Vancouver, New West-

mninster, Nanaimo, Kamloops and Nelson (Kootenay

*ake). In the United States-San Francisco, Portland,
SOU4tle and Tacoma.

AGENTS AND CORESPONDENTS:
CANADA-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants

Bank of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of
Canada Bank of Nova Sotis and Union B k. ofCanada.
IN UNIT D STATE-Cana<nuI1k. afCommerce (Agency)
Ne* York. Bk of Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN AUSTRA-
LIA AND NEw ZEALAND-Bk. of Australasia. HONOLULU
-Bishop & Co.aut 1 Bank Deprtment.-Deposits receivet
rn 81 upwards, and interest allowed (present rate) at

r cent. per annum.f
id diust purchased and every description of Banking

business transacteti
Victoria, B.C., July 1,in tranO. GILLESPIE, Man.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX
]mid-up Capital...................... ...-----~ "

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Patrick O'Mullin, - - - - President.
James Fraser, - - - . - Vice-President.

HoA0n. M. - Riche . Mr. Charles Archibald.

ADOFFicE - -. Cl HALIFAX, N.S.
Cashier, - - - John Knight.

AGENCIES.
North End Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf.

, N.S., Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,
. ., North SydneZ, C.B., Port Hood, C. B., Fraserville,

, Windsor, N. ., Canso, N.S., Levis, P.Q.

e Union. akfBANKERS.
Th Bank of London, - - London, G.B

he Bank of New Vork, - . - - New York

new England National'Bank, - - - - Boston

111lOntario Bank, - - - - - - Montreal

IUNION BANK OF CANADA BANK OFIAMILTON
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - -1,200,000
REST, - - - - - - -- 280,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - QUEBEC.

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THOMsON, EsQ., - - President.
HoN. E. J. PRIcE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

John Breakey, Eq.
E. E. WEBB, -o- - • ENERAL MANAGER.
J. G. BILLETT,- -- --- INSPECTOR.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES.
Alexandria, Ont. Norwood, Ont.
Boissevain, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Carberry, Man. Quebec, Que.
Chesterville, Ont. "Q (St.Lewis St)
Iroquois, Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridçe, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
Mernickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N.W.T. Winchester, Ont.
Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.
Neepawa, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
LONDON, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.
LivERPOOL, 9

NEw YORK, - - - - National Park Bank
[New York Produce Exchange Bank.

BOSTON, - - - - Lincoln National Bank

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - - First National Bank
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul National Banki
GREAT FALLS, MONT. Northwestern Nat'l Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., Globe National Bank
BUFFALO,-------------Queen City Bank
DETROIT.- - ---- First National Bank

Agents in Canada for the purchase and issue of che-
ques of the Cheque Bank, Limlted, London.

'BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATEDI)188U.

Capital Paid-up...................... 1,500,000
Reserve Fund...................................... 1,200,000

DIRECTORS.
JOHN DOULL, - - - President.
ADAx BURNS, - - - - - Vice-Presidenti

R. B. SEETON, JAIRUs HART.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT,

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
THos. FysHE, Cashier,

Agencies in Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridge-
Sown, Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North
,ydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen. St. An-
tirews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In PE. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
In Quebec-Montreal.
In U. S.-Chicago-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and Alex.

Robertson, Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable ternis and promptly

femitted for.

OALIFAX BANKINO CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

Capital Pald-up, - - - 5 ,000
ltiseve IFund,------------250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROSIE UHIACRE, L. J. MORTON,

Presidedt. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-ish, Bsrrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,

Lunenburg, New Glasgow, Psrrsboro, Springhill, Shel-
bhue, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick : Sackville,
St. John.

CORREsPONDENTs-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Banking Co., and The Alliance Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - ------ President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - ------ Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

Capital (al paid up) ........................... S1,250,000
Beserve Fund ....................................... 675,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS.

JOHN STUART,- -- - - -- -President.
A. G. RAmsAY, - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P.

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Chshier.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Grimsby, Milton, Port Elgin,
Berlin, Listowel, Mount Forest Simcoe,
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Orangeville, Wingham,
Hamilton (Barton St.)

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover National
Bank. Buffalo-MarineCBank of Buffalo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat. Bank.

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd.) Collections
effected at alI parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX.
Capital Paid-up...................... 1,100,000
Reserve Fund....................................... 600,000

Board of Directors.-Thomas E. Kenny, M.P.,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, H. H. Fuller.; Rea" OMee,.HALIFAX, NS. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier, W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E. L. Pease, Manager West End Branch, Cor.
Notre Dame and Seigneur Sts.

Agencies in Nova Scotia.-Antigonish, Lunenburg,
Sydney, Bridgewater, Maitland (Hants Co.), Truro,
Guysboro, Pictou, Weymout, Londonderry, Port Hawkes-
bury.

Agencies In New Brunswick.-Bathurst, Kingstor.
kKent Co.), Sackville, Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock,
Dorchester, Newcastle.

Agencies In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Sum-
nerside.

CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,
Merchants' Bank of Canada. Newfoundland, Union Bk.
Of Newfoundland. New York, Chase National Bank.
Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chicago,
American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.,
Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates, and promptly remit-
red for. Telegraphic Transfers and Drafts issued ai

current rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ............................. 1,500,000
Capital Paid-up........................... 1,489,610

.e*................................ 8,084
DIRECTORS.

CHARLES MAGEE, RoBT. BLACEBURN,
President. Vice-President.

Hon. Geo. Brysonu Alex. Fraser,
Fort'Coulonge. Westmeath.

George Hay. John Mather. Davidi Maclaren.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Pem-
broke, Parr Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, in the,
Province Ontario; and Winnipeg, Manitoba; alto
Rideau st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorized Capital....................1,500,00
Capital Paid in .................................. 1,499,905
Reserve Fund .................................... 6 ,00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENI)XER, President.

HON. G. G. STEVENS, Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thomas.
T. Tuck, Thos. Hart.G. N. Galer, Israel Wood, D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - SHERBROOKEQUE.

Wu. FARWELL, - - General Manager.
BRANCHE.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford.
Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng.

-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National Ex
change Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Colections made at all accessible points and promptly
remitted for.

The National Bank of Scotland,
lhcorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Establishod 1825.

HEAD OFFICE, - - EDINBUROH.

Capital, £5,000,000 Stg. Paid-up, £1,000,000 Stg. Reserve Fund, £785,000 Stg.
London OfMee-37 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.

Current Acounts are kept agreeably to usual custom.
Depoits at interest are received.
Circular Notes and LOtter of Credit available in all parts of the world are lssued fre of chare. h
The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers in

the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms which will be furniahed on application.
All other Banking business connected with England and Scotland la also transacted.

JAMES ROBERTSON, Maaer lu London.
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Western Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND NO. 24.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three and
One-half per cent. has been declared upon the paid-up
capital stock of the bank for the current six months, be-
ing at the rate of Seven per cent. per annum, and that
the same will be due and payable on and after

Monday, the FIrst Day of October, 1894,
at the office of the bank.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to
the 0th of September.

By order of the Board.
T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier.

Oshawa, August 11th, 1894.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,1................................ 1,200,000
Ret, ................................ 80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
A. GABouRy, Pres't. F. KIRouAc, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Esq. T. LeDroit, Esq.
A. E. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

R. Audette, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - - - CaShier
M. A. LABRECQUE, - - Inspector

BRANCHES.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

"g St. Sauveur, - L. Drouin,
"cSt. Roch, - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - M. Benoit,
Sherbrook, - W. Gaboury,
St. Francois, N.E., Beauce, - N. A. Boivin, "
Chicoutimi, - - - I. E. A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic, New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston.

Prompt attention given to collections.
W"Correspondence respectfully solicited.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

DIRECTORS.
T. W. JOHNS,- - ---- Cashier.

L. E. BAYER, President. C. E. BRowN, Vice-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.

cORRESPONDENTs AT
Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.
St. John-The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,
INCORPORATED By ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1885.

Authoriued Capital,..............................1,000,000
Capital Pald-up, ................................. 607,400

t........................................................ . ,o 00o
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

WM. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, - - - President.
C. D. WARREN, Esq., - - - - Vice-President.
W. J. Gage, Esq. John Drynan, E J. W. Dowd, Esq.

Robt. Thomson, Esq., ofsHaxilion.

HEAD OFFICE,- --- -- TORONTO.

H. S. STRATHY, - - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont. Ingersol, Strathroy,
Drayton, Leamigton, St. Mary's,
Elmira, Orillia, Tilsonburg,
Glencoe, Port Hope, Windsor.
Guelph, RIdgetown,
Hamiton, Sarnia,

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 186.

ST. STEPH EN'S, N.B.
Capitai,..................... --....................... 200,000
Beserve,.................... 4,000

W. H. ToDD, . - - - President.
J. F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

CANADA PERMANENT,
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
Subscribed Capital ...................... 5,000,000
P'aid-up Capital 0................................. 00,000
Asseta, over.......................................... 12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Branch Offices-WINNIPEG, MAN., & VANCOUVER, B. C.

The am p le resources of this Company enable its Direc-
tors to make advances on Real Estate, without delay,
at low rates of interest, and on the most favorable terims
of repayment. Loans granted on Improved Farms and
on Productive Town and City Properties. Mortgages
and Municipal Debentures Purchased.

Applications will be received at the offices of the
Company.

J. HERBERT MASON,
Man'g Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD

WESTERN CANADA LOAN AND
SAVINGS CO.

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Established 1863.

Subscribed Capital,........ ... 03,000,000
Paid-up Capital............... .... 1,500,000
Reserve, ................................................ 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm property at current rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

WALTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY Loan and Savings Company.

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital............... 3,223,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,319,100
Reserve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GooDERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GIBSON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President, - - G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, - A. T. WooD, Esq.

Capital Subscribed......................1,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funds ......... 380,027 00
Total Assets .................................... 8,780,575 85

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for S or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to Invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King St., Hsmilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.

London & Canadian Loan & Agency Co.
LIMITR

DIVIDEND NO. 42.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four per
cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this company for
the half-year ending 21st August, 1894, being at the rate
of 8 per cent. per annum, bas this day been declared, and
that the same will be payable on the 15th September
next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 1st
September to the 10th October, both days inclusive.

Tbe Annual General Meetin of the Shareholders will
be held at the Company's Offces, 103 Bay Street, on
Wednesday, 10th October. Chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Directors.

Toronto, 15th August, 4 J. F. KIRK, Manager.

THE DOIIINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subucribed............01,000,00000
Capital Paid-up .............................. 982,474 97
Total A uets .................................... 2,541,274 27

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

H. E. NELLES, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Co,
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Caital ....................................... 81,057,250
a d-up .............................................. 611,480

Assets. .......................... 1,885,000
Money advanced on Improved Real Estate at lowest

current rates.
Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed pay-

a e half-yearly. By Vic. 42, éhap. 90, Statutes of Ontario,
urecutors and Adminiators are authorized to investtrust fuuds in Debentures of this Company. .
WM. MULOCK, M.P., GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

President. Secretary-Treas.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed3.........3,000,000
Capital Paid-up ........................ 1,337,000
Reserve Fund ................ ........... 670,000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par-liament to invest in the Debentures of this Company.Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan Company
(LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorized Capital....................2,000,000
Subscribed Capital .............................. 1,750,000

Deposits receli ed, and interest at current rates allowed.
Money loaned.on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reason-

able and convenent terms.
Advances on collàteral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

The London & Ontario Investment
Company, Ltd.

The shareholders of the above company are hereby
notified that the Seventeenth Annual Meeting for the
presentation of the report and financial statements, and
for the election of directors and other purposes, will be
held at the company's offices, No. 84 King Street East,
Toronto, on

Thursday, thé 2Oth Day of September, 1894.
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

By order.

Toronto, Sept. 4, 1894.
A. M. COSBY, Manager.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
P d u Capital ···.. -. --. ---....................... 750,000

otalAssenow.........................1,845,838

President, Larratt W. Smth, r, D.C.L.
Vine-President, Gea. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Joseph Jackes.

George Murray. Robert Jenkins C. S. Gzowski, Jr.
WALTER GILLEsPIE - - Manager.

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STREETS
Money advanced on the security of city and farm pro-

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interesi allowed oIt deposits
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained on

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY.
OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Subscribed,......--...--------.-.................M300,000
Capital Paid-up.------ ..-..--------- .............. 300,000Reserve Fund. ....... .. .. .-. . -.......... 75,000
Deposits and Can. Debentures............. 6000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the security
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and interest allowed.
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T. H. McMILLAN, Sec-Treas.
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The Canada Landed and National
Investmont Co., Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Capital ................................................ .... 00,000
R est ............................................................... 350,000
Assets ..................... ................................... 4, 07,28

DIRECTORS.bHN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President.
0

51N HOsKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.
illiam Alexander, James Campbell, A. R. Creelman,8.C., Hon. Senator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K.

sborne, J. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
Frank Turner, C.E., lion. James Young.

Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

Head OFFIcE, corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto.

GEO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed..................2,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up.......................................... 1,200,000 00
Reserve Fund...................... 324,007 57
Total Assets.........................5,085,688 09

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, payable in
Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest In the Debentures of this Company.

FRED. G. COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sec'y.

TORONTO SAVINOS & LOAN CO.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Subscribed Capital .................-...... ...... $1,000,000 00
eaid-up Capital................................ 60,0 00
Reserve Fund........................-- 100,00000

ESTABLISHED 1885.

Money to lend on improved city properties in amounts
frorn $1,000 to $50,000. Applications for loans on central
City property will be dealt with promptly and on liberal
ternis

Deposits received at four per cent. interest.
De ntures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

A. E. AXES,
Manager.

The Ontario loan & Debenture Co.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Sub ribed Ca ital,......................................$2000,000

Ptserve Fund.......... .. ............ .
Total Assets ...................................... 4,156,710
Total Liahilities... ....................... 2,634,59

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and
Interest can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

Without charge. WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager.

Qatarlo Industrial Loan & Investoeent Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

pital .......................... $5w ,000 00
,aPital Suscribed................-......-.. -... 466,800 00
CApital Paid-up ..................... . --- ... 14,386 58

.ti$erve Fund...................................150,00000

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., President

E. Henry Duggan, Esq. Vice-Presidents.

ohn J Cook, Es rs, EsqAlfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
William Wilson, Esq John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.
Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and im-
oved real estate in the city of Toronto bought and sold.

Warehouse and business sites to lease, and buildings
erected to suit lessees. Stores and offices to rent in

Toronto Arcade." Interest allowed on deposits other
than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subscribed Capital ........................... £1,500,00
adu Capita..........................'1e8Ïrve Fund................................. 7,1

%AD OFFIcE: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
VscKIS IN CANADA: St. James Street, MONTREAL

Main Street, WINNIPEG.

MNoney advanced at lowest current rates on the security
of Inproved farms and productive city property.

~M. B.BRIDGEMAN-SIMPSON' Commissioners

JOHN STARK & C
26 TORONTO ST.

(Melubers Toronto Stock Exchange)

o'Y

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents.
Money carefully invested in first-class mortgages and

debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

G. TOWER FERGVSSOIN

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange
GEO. W. BLAIKIE

ALEXANDER, BROKERS AND
FERGUSSON & INVESTMENT
BLAIKIE AGENTS

23 Toronto Street

Estates Managed. Rents Collected. Money to Lend.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANCOIs
XAVIER STREET

Share Broker MONTREAL

C. MEREDITHCO Members Montreal
. Stock Exchange

83 ST. FRANCois tc nXAVIS STREET tock and
MONTREAL Exchange Brokers

t Best facilities for handling Foreign Exchange

STRATHY
BROS.

Members
Montreal

Stock
Exchange

Canadian lnvestmont Securities
1707 Notre Dame Street Special attention given to

MONTREAL Investment

AGENTSC.BS
. BLAKE BROSN &CO., Boston
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York

PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London, Eng.

Anderson & Temple,
(Members f Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.
19 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1639.

W. N. ANDERSON, R. H. TEMPLE.
Late General Manager Canadian Bank -

of Commerce. ESTABLISH ED 1871.

IMPERIAL LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY.
OF CANADA, Ltd.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,...............81,000,000
Paid-up Capital,.................................... 703,500
Reserved Fands.................................... 164,000

President-JAs. THORBURN, M.D.
Vice-President-HoN. GEo. A. KIRKPATRIcK, Lieut.-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. KERTLAND.

Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-
hoffer, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

W8torl Loal & Trllst Go.
LIMITED.

94 St. Francois-Xavier Street,
MONTREiAL, P.Q. . .

Highest Class of Securities
for Sale

Send for Information.
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, President.

J. S. BOUSQUET, Cashier La Banque du Peuple, Vice-
President.

M. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Manager.

The Trusts DEPOSIT

Corporation VAULTS
Bank of Commerceof Ontario IgKSt.W·

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
PREsIDENT, - - - HON. . C. AIKINs, P.C

VICE-PRESIDENTs, HON. SIR R. . CARTWRIGHT,
HON. S. C. WOOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trustee,
Beceiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guardian,
Liquidator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted ; Moneys Invested;
Estates Managed ; Rents, Incomes, &c., collected;
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes. Parcels received for
safe custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in the professional care of sanie.

A. E PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto - -= -

And Safe.General
Depoit TRUSTS CO.

VaultsCor. Vouge and Colborne Sts.
TORONTO

Capital - - $1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund 240,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D. Vice-Presidents.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. j

The Company acts as Executor, Administrator,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Truste., As-
signee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under direct
or substitutionary appointmnent.

The Company also acts as Agent for Executors
and Trustees, and tor the transaction of all financial
business; invests money, at best rates, in first mortgage
and other securities ; issues and countersigns bonds and
debentures ; collects rents, interest dividends, &c. It
obviates the need of security for Administrations, and re-
lieves individuals from responsibility as well as from
onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or busi-
ness to the Company are retained. All business en-
t'rusted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

0FTHEGLIRANEE ORT
Establised 18 AMERICA

Bonds of Head Off-ce:

Suretyship · ·.. lontreal
E. RAwLINGS, President & Managing Director

WM. J. WITHALL, Vice-President

ToRONTo BRANcH, MAIL BUILDINGS
MEDLAND & JONEs, Agents.

W e do Printingfor Banks, for Loan Companles
for Insurance Companles
for Manufacturers, for Merohants

and for all who require Printing of the best description

The Monetary Times P't'g Co., Ltd., Toronto

The Globe Savings & Loan Company.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $10,000,000.

OFFICES. AND DIRECTORs.

President, Wm. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ Co.
Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-President
Manufacturers Life; Vice-President, John Flett, Esq.,
Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H. Mac
donald, Q.C., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, Esq., Toronto,
Director Manufacturers Life and Accident Co., Director
Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L. Kerr, Manager
and Secretary, Toronto.

Trustees, lifiperial Trusts Co.; Auditor, Frederic
Roper, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Dominion Tel. Co,, Pub-
lic Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, &c.; Actuary, Prof
Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Kead Office, 73 Vikteri Stret
TOQ4 O, 
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Ltd.
Of LONDON, Eng.

FireCapital & AssetsFi $27,000,000
Life S Canadian Branch - Head

Office, Montreal. Toronto

M arine Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Paladonian Inshanco 0o.
EsTABLISHED 185.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office
Canadian Branch, 185 St. James St.,

MONTREAL.
A. M. NAIRN, LANSING LEWIS,

Inspector. Manager.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Agents, Toronto.

N ORWICHIandLONDON

Accident Insurance Assoc'n
Of NORWICH, England.

COMBINING all the new features of Accident
Insurance. Death, Compensation for Loss
of Sight, Limbs and Weekly Indemnity.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

Queen City Chambers,
32 Church Street, TORONTO, Ont.

DoMINIoN DiREcTORs:

HON. SIR LEONARD TILLEY, C. B., K. C. M. G.
HON. GEO. W. ALLAN.
THOS. C. PATTESON, EsQ.

POLICIES cover every kind of bodily injury caused
by external, violent and accidental means.

PERMIT TRAVELLING by regular passenger or
mail trains, virtually between all parts ot the civilized
world, without extra charge.

ARE NON-FORFEITABLE on account of any
change of occupation.

CLAIMS paid without discount on receipt of satis-
actory proof.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
Chief Agents.

gWAgents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Northri' Assurance Comepany of London, Eng.
Branch Office for Canada, 1724 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal. Income.and Funds (1893): Capital and Ac-
cumulated Funds, $36,465,000; Annual Revenue from
Fire and Life Premiums and from interest upon Invested
Funda $5,455,000; deposited with the Dominion Gòvern-
ment ?or security of Canadian Policyholders, $200,000.
C. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEARsON, Agent.

Inspector. Toronto
ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

1. LORNE cAMPBELL. N. F. WYATT.

Campbell & Wyatt,
(I4embers Toronto Stock Exchange.)

46 King St. West-Canada Lite Building
DEALERS IN

StoCks, BOdS, Go runM t Securities, and
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,
.§.aBANKER AND BROKER .,

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipi
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquirles respecting Investments freely answered.

166 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia..................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dom inion ..........................................
Eastern Townships........ ..................
Halifax Banking Co. .............. ............
Hamilton ... . ................................
Hochelaga .....................................
Im perial ........... .............................
La Banque du Peuple..................
La Banque acues Cartier.............
La Banque Nationale . .......................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ...........................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ........................... .........
O ntario ........................... . ...... ......
O ttaw a... ........ ..............................
People's Bank of Halifax .. ..............
Peo le's Bank of N.B......... ...............

Q u e cc ............................................
t. Stephen's.......................................

Standard........................... ...............
Toronto..... ....... ................
Union Bank, Halifax ..........................
Union Bank of Canada................
Ville M arie......................................
W estern ............ ..... ... ..................
Yarm outh ............ ,........ . ..................
Traders ...........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOcIETIEs' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savipg & Loan Co..............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa..
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co. ............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIvATE ACTS.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld.,.(Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & A . Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.).........
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THE CoMPANixs' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co.................

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. AcT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.....
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

820
243

50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100
50
25
20

100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100
20
50

100
100

50
100

50
100
100
100

75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$2,920,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000

710,100
1,963,600
1,200,000

500,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,100,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

790,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

500,000
1,200,000

500,000
500,000
300,000
607,400

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,223,500
1,057,250
3,000,000
1,500,00C

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,000,000
3,000,000

1,620,000
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000

,382,00
1,500,000

100 840,000
100 2,008,000

40 581,000

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
50,000
20,000
60,000

136,493
35,862
10,000
85,100

391,752
30,000

110,000
6,722

122,234
50,000
10,000

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000
5,000
2,000

.10,000

Divi-
dend.

8ps
25
7

32 Ps
10
20
10
20
75
221
20ps 

£1 ps1

7
15
12
12
5

10
10

NAME OF COMPANY

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian ........ ......
Imperial Lim. ..... ...
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Pho nix ..................
Royal Insurance......
Scottish Imp. F. & L.
Standard Life .... ...

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............ i
Confederation Life...1
Sun Life Ass. Co......1

ebec Fire............1
ueen City Fire.......
estern Assurance..

Last
Sale.

Aug. 25

10

5t 66
54 56
4

'1
47 48
64 66
361 371

250256
50 51

Sept. 6.

111 112J
610 ...
260275
320 ...

200 ...
146*1461

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Aug 25

Bank Bills, 8 months.....................
do. 6 do............

TradeBills,3 do....... ......... i ï
do. 6 do. ............. ...... I 2

Capital
Paid-up.

$2,920,000$
4,866,666
6,000,000

260,000
1,500,000
1,499,905

500,000
1,250,000

710,100
1,954,525
1,200,000

500,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,100,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,489,610

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

500,000
1,200,000

479,500
370,377
300,000
607,400

626,006
750,000

2,600,000
722,00C
932,412

1,319,100
611,430

1,337,000
1,100,000

674,381
631,500

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
679,645

1,500,000

398,493
1,200,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
375,000

703,558
1,004,000

321,880

311,978
314,316
600,0001

Rest.

$ 1,338,333
1,338,000
1,200,000

90,000
1,500,000

650,000
250,000
675,000
270,000

1,152,252
600,000
225,000
30,000

3,000,000
600,000

1,200,000
6,000,000

525,000
1,200,000

345,000
847,718
160,000
110,000
550,000

45,000
600,000

1,800,000
140,000
280,000

92,500
60,000
85,000

120,000
124,075

1,450,000
195,000
10,000

659,55
146,195
670,00C
330,027
145,000
68,500

432,000
75,000

115,000
260,000
770,000

112,000
324,007
160,000
405,000
8550,000
111,000

164,054
350,000

50,000

75,000
190,000
100,000

Divi-
dend
laSt 6

Months.

6°>

3
5
31
3
4
3
5
3
3à
3
4
S14
5
6
4
3'4

3
4
31
3
4
5
3
3
3
31
3
3

3
3
6
31
3
4

si7 34
5

3j31
4
5
S1

110 11%
1011 103
175 180
125 ----..

80 92
138 140
116 119
160 ......
135 ......
116 ......
107 109
128 ......
*7080

123J 126
160 165

118 120
123 125
112 115
124 127
150 160
100 ......

112 117
120 121
80 82

100 102
121 121

RAILWAYS.

Canada Pacific Shares, 3% ..............
C. P. R. lst Mortg e Bonds, 5% .........

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3è%.........
Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage.........
Grand Trunk Con. stock .................

5% perpetual debenture stock ......
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge .........
do. First preference.............
do. Second preference stock ......
do. Third preference stock .........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock
Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% .........
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lst mortgage .............................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst mtg.

Par
value
V Sh.

$100
100

100

10
100
100100
100
100

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 1903, of Ry. loan ............
do. 4% do. 1904,5,6,8..............
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ...............
do. S % do. .....................................

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 ..........................
do. 5% 1874, 1908.............................
do. do. 5%, 1908................

Toronto Corporation, 6., 1897 Ster................
do. do. 6%, 1895, Water Works Deb.
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 6%...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. stg. bonds 1922, 4%...

City of London, lst pref. Red. 1893, 5%...
do. Waterworks 1898, 6%...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 6%...
do. do. 1904, 6%...

City of uebec, 1878 1908, 6%...
City of innipeg, deb. 1907, 6%...

do. do. deb. 1914, 5%...

55.00
25.43
87.50
62.50
40.00

138.00
48.50
80.00

185.00
116.00
53.50
64.75

35.00
61.50
80.00

118.00
123.00
112.00
62.00

150.00
100.00

112.00
120.00

2.00

100.00
118.00

London,
Aug. 25.

69J 69t
115 117
104 106
106 108

66
119 121
119 121
39 40
26 27
14J 141

110 112
90 93

103 105
99 101

London
Aug. 25.

310

CLOSING PRICES.

ToRONTo, Cash val.
Sept. 6 per share

38 39 7.70
148 150 359.64
140t 142 7039
110 ...... 44.00
279à 280 139.00

123 2460
160 162 160.00

183 184 183.00

165 168 165.00
151 154 151.00
166J 168n 83.12
220 225 440.00
253 .. ... 254.00
181 ...... 181.00
108% 110 108.50
169 170 169.00
122 ...... 24.60

168 170 84.00
2491 256 249.50
124 ...... 62.00
125 ...... 125.00

124 ...... 3.00
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THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTEBS, SOLICITORS, &c.

. E. THOMsON, Q.C.

DAvID HENDERSON, Offices

OnoRGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings

JOHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

Wît. LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MARSH, Q.C.

W. A. CAMERON, MA. GEO. A. KINGSTON.

Cable Address--' Xarsh, Toronto."

[0UNT, MARSH & QAMERON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,&c.

Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Co'y of Canada and

for the Sndard Bank.

95 Toronto St., TOBONTO. Telephone 45

G. G. S. LINDSEY. LYON LINDSEY.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristerm, Solioltors, Notarles, sud

conveyancers.
Pacific Buildings, 23 Scott Street, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 2984 - - Money to Loan

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, Solfgitors, Notaries, &.,

Parliamentr and Departmental
ents.

Offices, 19 Elgin St., N.9. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Sts.

OTAWA.
Tel boue 359.

I• R. LATCHFORD, CHAS. MURPHY.

IRBBONS, McNAB MULKERN,
Barristers, Solieitors, e&C.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GRO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C. GEO. M'NAB.

P.MULKERN. FRED. F. HARPER.

CUNNINGIlAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance and
• Real Estate, Properties valued Counties of

\Vellington, lialton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
COered monfhly. Telephono 195.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gencral
Financial and Assurance Agency, King Street,

lrockville.

QEORGE F. -JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

SHOAS CLA tKE, Hardware and General Agent,
60 Prince elliam Street, Saint John, N.B.

WVINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
bought, soldrented,orexchanged. Moneyloaned

or enveste. M Gerai locaon Valator, Insurance
Agent, &c. W>.. R. GRUNDY, formerly of Toronto.
Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg. Office, 490 Main
Street. P. O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served.

A general financiaiabusiness ransacted. Leading an
comipanies. lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
references. H. H. MILLER, Hanover

IENRY T. LAW General Agent. Personal and

special attention given to placing loans for outside
mioney brokers. References from leading mercantile
Mlen. Office: 16 Welington St. East, Toronto.

IAS TASKER
4countant and Trustee

180 St. James Street

Ilontreal, Que•

Our "D8lljBulletin" 1I
the oly thing of the kiN
in Canda A most Oom
ploto and rellable record o
Fallures, Compro0mises
Business Changes, Bills 0

st Sale, Chattel MortgagetSWrlts Sad Judgjnents0I Y thentîre Dominion.
theirssuseecarefully r

EVERY....vised referencebo tou'o

tiAnes a year.
DAY ]a.. O. DUN L CO.

Toronto, Montreal, Hanilton, London, and all

cities in Dominion, U.S., and Europe.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

LEsLIE v. YOUNG & SONs.-The House of
Lords has decided that the mere publication,
in a particular order, of time-tables which are
to be found in the publications of various rail-
way companies, is not sufficient to give rise to
a claim to copyright. The right may, however,
exist in a compilation of information as to
coach routes, ferries and steamers published in
the form of an abstract for the use of a par-
ticular locality. Although it is not to be dis-
puted that there may be copyright in a compi-
lation or abstract involving independent labor,
yet when copyright is claimed in such a work
as a compilation of railway time-tables, it must
be clearly established that there has been a
sabstantial appropriation of another person's
independent labor before any proceeding on
the ground of copyright can be justified. If a
book depends for its value upon a particular
portion, that portion may be treated as an in-
dependent work and protected by the copyright
law.

HANFSTAENGL v. EMPIRE PALACE.-The

English Court of Appeal decides that a sketch
in a daily illustrated newspaper of a tableau
vivant representing a picture may, though the
tableau does not, constitute an infringement
of tue copyright of the picture, within the
meaning of the Fine Arts Copyright Acts; but
whether it does or does not is a question of
fact, and depends upon . whether or not the
sketch can fairly and reasonably, and as it
would be judged by a jury, be considered a
copy or reproduction of the picture or of the
design thereof.

MELLIN v. WHITE.-A retail trader who is in
the habit of selling goods manufactured by
another person may be restrained by injunction
from attaching to the wrappers in which the
manufacturer puts up his goods for sale a label
containing a false and disparaging statement as
to the goods, where such statement has caused or
iscalculated to cause damage tothe manufacturer
in his business. This is a pronouncement of
the Court of Appeal in England.

GOUGH v. WooD & Co.-The defendants sup-
plied and fixed for E., a nurseryman, on his
premises, which were mortgaged to the plaintiff
a trade fixture, which, according to a hire and
purchase agreement between E., E.'s landlord,
and the defendants prior to the mortgage, was
to remain the property of the defendants till the
instalments of purchase money were paid. The

. plaintiff took the mortgage without notice of the
agreement. E. having made default in pay
ment of the instalments, the defendants removec
the fixture before the plaintiff entered into pos-

e session. The Court of Appeal in England helc
that the defendants were entitled to remove the
fixture.

PORTsEA ISLAND BUILDING SOCIETY v. BAR

CLAY.-Where a building society had exceeded
its borrowing powers, but was not allowed b3

its rules to lend money on second mortgage
joined in a deed whereby it purported to post

pone its charge upon certain hereditaments whici

had been mortgaged toit by oneof itsmembers for

an advance with interest at 5 per cent. to secure

- smaller advance with interest at 6 per cent

f by a third party to the mortgagor, to enable

, him to reduce his debt to the society by tha
f amount, the society arranging to pay the cost

and the extra 1 per. cent., Romer, J., held tha

the deed was ultra vires the society, as the di
e- rectors were not authorized, either expressly o
r implied, by the rules, to enter into the trans

action, whichcould not be regarded as a realizn
tion of its security. And as no potential neces

sity was shown, the Court could not impose
terms on the society in favor of the third party,
who was not entitled to rank pari passu, but
was only a second mortgage of the heredita-

ments. Nor could the third party be put in

the position of those creditors of the society
who had been paid off with the money he had

advanced to the member.

"THE HUNTSMAN."-A managing owner, who
has been deputed by his co owners to employ a
vessel for their benefit, in such trades as he
may from time to time think fit, has authority
to give orders for repairs, fitting and outfit
necessary for such employment, according to
Barnes, J. If the ship is damaged, a person
repairing her may do so on the credit of the
owner, by the orders of the managing owner,
although there is reason to believe that the ship
is insured and that the underwriters are liable
for the damage.

BUNTING v. HIcKS.-The plaintiff and de-
fendant were owners of lands formerly belong-
ing to the same person. A small stream of
water had for many years originated in a spin-
ney on the defendant's land, and had flowed
down in a defined channel to and through the
plaintiff's land to a brook. The conveyance of
the plaintiffs land expressly included all ease-
ments and watercourses "appertaining to" the
land conveyed. An injunction was granted by
the Court of Appeal in England to restrain the
defendant from diminishing the flow of water
down the stream by abstracting water from the
spring that fed the stream, on the ground either
that there had been an implied grant to the
plaintiff of a continuous and apparent ease-
ment, or that he had the right of an ordinary
riparian owner to the flow of an ancient stream.

WALLACE v. UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC MA-
CHINES Co.-The English Court of Appeal
holds that by the compulsory winding up of a
company under the Companies Acts before the
date fixed for payment of its debentures, the
time of payment is accelerated and the deben-
ture-holders are entitled to realize their security
for the full amount.

IN RE BLOxwIcH IRON AND STEEL CO.-

Wright, J., holds that where a majority in
F value, but not in number, of creditors of a

company desire the appointment of the official
, receiver as liquidator, the court appointed him
s in accordance with their wishes and as nor-
e mally the proper person to act.
e
,e ON HER SURROUNDINGS.
r-
d W. B. French, the veteran adjuster and four

mill expert of Chicago. tells the following:
The loss occurred at Joliet, under a • Con-

d tinental' policy. The assured was a woman,
e and the policy read:

'1,000 dols. on her two-storey frame resi-
dence, and 200 dols. on her surroundings.' I
settled on the building, and then asked :

•Madam, what are your surroundings?
d What did you say, sir?'
,y Your surroundings, madam, what are they?'

S 'What do you mean, sir? They are quite as
- good as yours, I think.'

No offence, madam; please read your
h policy.'
r She did so, and then said:
a 'Excuse me; I didn't notice the wording.
. Well, sir, what are my surroundings?' she

asked with a smile.
e I replied: 'Ordinarily, I would define a
t woman's ' surroundings' as her wearing ap-
s parel.'

at •What I thought I was insuring,' she an-
.swered, ' was agamnst loss on the trees and

i- shrubbery surrounding my residence.'
r 'All right,' I said, and allowed her fifty dol-
s- lars damage on the shrubbery and trees.

It was the only case of the kind 1ièt e
a- but I think I made a comWng aSn adjist-
s- ment.-The Coast Rev'.
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O. Morrice, Sons & Co'y. W . & J. Knox -- Canadian
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton Mill@ Co., Montreal-
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford, King-
ston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S., Magog, (Print
Works).

GREY COTTONs-Bleached Shirtings, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons, Dam-
asks, Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes, Shoe Drills,
&c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.,
Montreal.-Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton,
Merritton, Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,
N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton. Shirtings,
Ginghams, Oxfords, Flannelettes, Tickings, Awnings,
Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Coarse, Blankets, Sad-
dle-felt, Glove Linings.

FIannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braild-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids and
Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

V Wholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also Govern-

ment and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for Invest-
ment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and for De-
posit with the Government, always on hand. Money
to loan on first mortgage at 5%.

GEO. A. STIMSON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

Mercantile Summary.
BELLEVILLE is to have a new daily paper.

THE G.T.R. Company has decided to build a
new passenger depot in Berlin next spring.

THERE is a scarcity of harvest hands and
men for railway section work in Manitoba.

THE stockholders of the Galt and Preston
Electric Railway have decided to increase the
capital stock and extend the line to Hespeler-
about four miles in length.

THE custom house in Montreal received in
duties during last month $543,034, where in
August, 1893, it took in $720,053, a considerable
decrease. Of inland revenue there was collected
8186,193, against $195,688 in August, 1893.

AFTER a vacation in Europe, which his
friends and business acquaintances know to
have been well earned, Mr. James Stephenson,
superintendent of the Grand Trunk, is expected
home about the close of September. He-writes
that his health is fully restored.

A PROJECT is said to be on foot to build a

pulp and paper mill at the Kakabeka Falls, on
the Kaministiquia River, which flows into
Thunder Bay, in Lake Supericr. The falls will
furnish excellent water power and the region
abounds with the necessary woods. But where
will the product be sold when made?

Special Notice to you
who Sell Oysters in

Bulk o o o o o o
This season we are giving away to every purchaser

of 1,000 oyster pails a ver handsome window display
card with the words "Iulk Oysters for sale here,"
printed in gold leaf on heavy morocco board, size 19x12,
or a handsome chromo lithographed in fifteen colors.
The retailer will find it greatly to his advantage to use
these cards as a notice to the passing public that he is in
the oyster business.

We are offering this special inducement to obtain
your trade, as our facilities are 60,000 per day, and every
pail guaranteed uniform, perfectly liquid tight and sec-
ond to none on the market. Our prices are as low as
any. Send in a trial order for your pails and get one of
these cards.

Dominion Paper Box Company,
36 and 38 Adelaide St. W.,
Toronto.

Fiai Spinners & Linon Thread
MANUFACTURERS

KILBIRNIE, Scotland

Sole Agents for Canada:

Geo. D. Ross & Co.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal

TORONTO OFFICE

. . . . 19 Front Street West.

Mercantile Summary.

IN some districts in Manitoba harvesting
operations have been delayed somewhat by
short stocks of binder twine.

THE Bell Telephone Company contemplates
placing its system in many of the towns in the
southwestern part of the Province of Manitoba.

THE Lake of the Woods Milling Co. com-
menced the regular buying of wheat for the
season on September 1.

H ERE, following, we note several smaller
Montreal failures of recent occurrence: Alfred
Demers, shoemaker, has assigned, owing about
8500,"altogether to local firms.---In the grocery
line, R. A. Dubrule is insolvent, with liabilities
of 81,500.-Isaac Lightstone, a clothier and
second-hand dealer, asks his creditors to re-
lease him of 75 per cent. of his liability of
01,000.-J. H. Smith, saloon keeper, has been
served with a demand of assignment.

A RESIDENT of St. Anne de Chicoutimi, Que.,
H. Cote, somewhat of a farmer, cheese-maker,
log jobber and general merchant, is reported to
have compromised with his creditors at 50c. on
the dollar. His liabilities are mainly due in
Quebec city.-E. Goyer dit Belisle, in gene_
ral business alone for a year, and previously of
the firm of Lalonde & Belisle, has assigned. He
was burned out last December, suffering some
loss.

Importers and . . . .

Manufacturers' Agents
A well assorted stock of

Impoasaoraed Canadian

WOOLLENS
Tailors' Trinunlngs and Lînens

always on hand
Sole Agents in Canada for Messrs. J. N. Richardson

Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast, Linen Goods. Messrs.
David Moseley & Sons, Manchester, Rubber Garments.
J.Cawthra & Co., Bradford, mianufacturera Italian

Cloths and Vcrona:Serges.

55 Front St. West, To-onto
Cable Address : "DIGWALL," Toronto

Colored Cotton Mills Co'y.
FALL, 1894

61nghams, Zephyrs, Fiannelettes, Dress Goods,
Skirtings, Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,

Awnlngs, Tickings,
m., mo.,

Now Ready See Samples in
Wholesale Houses.

D. MORRICE, SONS & 00., Agents
MONTREAL AND TORON'rO.

ADAIS' ROOT BEER EXTRACT.
10 and 25 Cent Sises

Making 2 and 5 Imperli Galions
The best in the Market l l Send for Price List

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.
38 Front Street East, Toronto.

Dominion Agents.

Mercantile Summary.
THE country has evidently been economizing.

According to the trade returns for July last
goods entered for consumption show a decrease
of $634,411. Duty collected during the month
was 81,372,086, which is $340,276 less than
July, 1893. We.can stand this, however, better
than the further fact shown by the same returns
that the exports for July show a falling off
equal to $1,232,370 from July last year.

AN effort has been made by the Williams,
Green & Rome Co. to borrow,825,000 from the
town of Berlin for ten years without interest.
With this object in view Mr. E. R. C. Clark-
son, assignee of the company, explained its
financial position to a large number of business
men and gave a brief resume of its history. It
appears that three hundred hands are employed
in the works, which did an annual business of
8260,000. .Of this sum 60 per cent. was ex-
pended in wages. If the loan asked was granted
security would be given in a second mortgage
on the plant, and also preference stock in the
company for 825,000. A long discussion took
place, many of the business men taking part.
A resolution asking the town council to grant
the loan was put, but was defeated on a vote.
Unless the money is secured by private sub-
scription the company says it must close
down.

JhleNew

Washb oard
The best seller in the Market

Send for Quotations

CHAS. BOECKH &
Manufacturers of Brushes,SN9 Broonis & Woodenware

TORONTO
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HE most successful Grocers
keep the

Cok'is Frken4!
Baking Powder

Always in stock, well knowing it is Sure to
ease, thus making and keping -cus-

tomera.
GEO. STANWAY - Co.,

46 Front St. East, Agts. in Toronto.

Sstablisbed 25iIAM S A 'GM LIE Years.
General Merchants and

rIanufacturers' Agents
Cottons-Grey Sheetings Checked Shirtirigs, Den-

ims, Cottonades, Tiekings, Bags, Yarn, Twine, &c.
Tweeds-Fine, Medium,apd L.w Priced Tweeds,

Seçrges, Cassimers, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.
Ser mesaa iFn cy Flanneis, Overcoat Lin-

ings, Plain and Fancy Dress GoD wc,
'KIELtt.U God-Shirts, Daers, Hosiery, &c.
eBlankete-White, G y and Colored Blaakets.

Wholesale Trade only 2o St.1James St.,
. Pamied MONTREAL

Advances made on con- 20 Wellington St. W.,
signments. Carres- TORONTO
pendence soliceod.

Carb. Ammonlia
Cream Of Tartar
Pire Bricks,
Clay and Drain 'Pipes

a uotations received iOLIß &fr * a. t 
iaI)It'OITATi N COPY

162 St. James St.,.[ONTRHAL

)IONTERAL

Oit, Lead, Paitnt,h ehats
Color and VarISh

IMPoRTERs 0F

Onglh andi Belgian <Window Glass.
.Plain and Ornamental Shoet, Polished, Rolled

and Rough Plate, &c., &c.

I>ainters' and Artists' '2,t314 16 St. PaulýaeiIBrilse, st.,and 2w,256,e57
aterials, BrCommissioners St..

-Etc., Etc. ontreal.

'16 to 28 Nazareth.
Street

Montreaî

Printing Inks,
White Lead.

Peits, malleip 011:Aile 8e 8 940.
isige f lags,

Camp furniture &kwn'**'Iffz
M<GHESTkAWARDSWHEREVER SHOWN

Thirty-one Gold and Slver and 166 First Prizes at

leadhig exhibitions in Europe, Australia and America.
Send stamp for illutrated catalogue.

Manufacturinfg Co.
140 5PARNlS STRM7,

OIAWA.

SMPORTERS OF

347 and 34 9 Q00'i, SmaIIza68 aid8t.Pau, St.,
*atreaI. nSa

Ochrmn, Cassh & & om
Boots antd
Shoes

Cor.. Latouer &St.. GenevieveWMNLESALE i Streets,

Each other. Grocers and general storekeepers
will find a profitable adjunct totheir buSiness in
in a line of our:celebrated ,
Once get a customer into the
way of droppîng in for a good cigar and yot'll

*be surprised at the result. He comes n-to' buy
enly groceres, and .ene oef oer frragEmt .La
Cadenasmaycoatch bis eye. Hecemes in fer
one of those saslactory La Floras .to smoke o,
his way to the office, and some new arrivais in
groceries tempt him into a purchase. See hoW
it -works? -Profit both iways. tHe .imay -nake's
selection from other s»d lIs eeonsive brsMs
such as

ElPadre
Madre E'Hijo
Cable ;Bxtra
Xicker
Mungo
All of which sell well.

S.AI AFACiRES
RJONTREAL

Fid Kupp, Essen, Gelumy
REPREsENTATIVES FOR CANADA

JAMES W. PVKE & COMPAN.Y*
35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL. .

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheels, Axles, Crank
Pins, etc.

*pc STEEL CASTINGS of all desiriptions
specýa1ty.

The Bell
C. f. Sa,T el geePresident.Tle~hou Lio. W. Mass,

VàaS-President.
"C.Companv -.

of Canadaffeb1
Head Dfnos, - - - MONTREAL.

1. C. BABgg, Mgr. Ontario .Dept., HamUton.

'HIS Compy will sell its instruments at prices
n from $Pgo s25per set. Its " Standardelphn Set," (protected by reglstered

Trade Mark)p ly for maintai
ing a perfot service end id.ed by the COoePany i con-
nection wth ltsEmehsngl, la supoeler idesign mad
workmasship toa teiehone set yet cfered for e

This Cos = 1lWi arrange¶ ito conftect places flot hav-
ing sepô mlite naet tllePraphoillos,

t ilIbulld pttvie*llnes for Oms or indTiIdis, o
or itulc-
Snectlngtheir plasesabusiness or resdeaes. It is sa
prepared to manmufcture all Jids of Elletic p
paratus.

For particulars apply at the Company's offices as
above.

Montreal and.
Vancouver

s eeour exhiteiPrsestleyes
Dress Fabrics and

Gravenettes t tA eT-

ronto Exhibition.

Sample Room for 'Ex-
hibitionweek:

.. 18 Merchats' EotIIg, 50BayStraut,
Mra ruto.

-Mra~ieSm ay

-THE Gàlt and 'Preston street Ttilwaybridge

at Preston, now -comPleted, -is 200 teet long
andi contains86,000 ;feet of .lumber.

THE Canadian Pacific Railway Company
has decided to close its Hochelaga shops on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of each
week for a month.

A iEw gas cmpany.is preposed .for .Winni-
peg. The projectors are said ,to be men with
mnaey, and, if given a chanee .by the city
couacil, say that they will greatly ýreduce
present rates.

AN established furniture dealer en Yonge
street, Toronto, James Stewart, is in finaneiâl
treuble. He appeared to prosper for many
yearsandhad a surplus. But competition-bas
been ken ofilate and he-had benpayisgàan-
teet on realestatepurchases.

THE'large dry goods stock of JamessEaton &
Co. is advertised for sale next wek.--The
'furniture stock of Nolan & Co., also df Toronto,
will be sold to-morrow.-The general stok
of James Dick, at Sheiburne, is advertised for

;salç, also that of Wm. Tilden, cSf Blythswood.
-The general stok of G. Hutchinson & Son,

'Alliston, reàlized 61 per cent.-'In Victoria,
iB.C,, the stationery stoek of J.Jòhnson is a'd-
,vertised for sale by auction, and the estate will
be wourid up. He assigned nine-month*-ago,
iand unsecured creditors will not be pai.

Type
PrinURpg
Materia1

cWATKAN&ai
SON

B ay ESt A ,I
m4
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A FARMER and trader at St. Valerien, Que.,
Joseph H. L'Heureux, a farmer who has of
late engaged in the hay and implement busi-
ness, has assigned on demand, liabilities being
87,687.

FRoM Campbellton, N.B., the assignment is
announced of W. A. Mowatt & Co., a general
store concern, who began two years ago on
limited capital and under some assistance from
relatives.

MAx Ross, a small jobber of cigars in St.

John, N.B., has had to assign. He owes about
$5,000, mainly in Montreal, and has apparent
assets of about half that amount.

A MEETING is called of the creditors of R. T.

Dagenais, who has been in the tailoring trade

at Arnprior, Ont., for the past six years. He
has assigned. He foolishly opened a branch

at Eganville last year.

ALPHONSE GAREAU, ajobber in saddlery hard-
ware, in Montreal, has been seeking a compro-
mise at the rate of 60 cents on the dollar, but
has now assigned upon the demand of a leading
creditor. His liabilities are as follows: Direct,
$5,400; indirect, $8,500, and accommodation,
$8,500.

TE customs receipts at Halifax in August
were 168,494, a decrease of 19,488 as compared
with August last year. But on the other hand

the Hamilton returns show duties collected in

August amounting to 170,246.89, against 846,-
825.84 for the same period last year, an increase

of $23,421.55.
THE landlord is in the possession of the

premises and stock of Plunkett & Co., grocers

at Ottawa. They have been hard up for some

time, so much so that creditors were apparently
loth to incur insolvency expenses. Plunkett

Bros. compromised some years ago at 25 cents

on the dollr.- H. E. Larue began the baking
and confectionery business in Cornwall, Ont., a
year ago, on limited capital. He has now as-

signed.

IT does not look badly (in one sense though
it does in another) when a debtor is able to
offer his creditors cash for a compromise at so
round a rate as sixty cents in the dollar. This

is the offer of P. Gosselin & Co., a Quebec
retail dry goods concern. But it is judged that

creditors would be more disposed to close the

concern out. Mr. G. failed in Dec., 1891, the
estate being closed out. He resumed business
under the above style, and last spring made
strenuous exertions to obtain an extended
credit in Montreal 'and the West, claiming
quite a fair business surplus.

J. F. EBY H. BLAIN

Have you bought
your

Pickling
Spice
Season now here

Eby, Blain & Co.
, TORONTO, Ont.

A MOvE is under way in Bowmanville to
grant a bonus of 110,000 to a new company
which is about buying out the Dominion Organ
Factory, of that town.

THE Thomas Davidson Manufacturing Com-
pany, capital 1500,000, is incorporated in Que-
bec to make and import metal goods, own and
operate water and electric power and light.
Head office, Montreal. Members: Mrs. Mary
Ritchie, widow of the late Thomas Davidson,
James Davidson, Thomas Charles Davidson,
Miss Christina Davidson and Edward Good-
will, clerk.

AN assignment has been made by Paul Mag-
nuson, general storekeeper, Selkirk, Man. His
liabilities will be small.- Carley Bros., for
five or six years clothiers, etc., in Winnipeg,
are in difficulty.-The sheriff has advertised
for sale the millinery effects of the Misses Co-
vert, of Winnipeg, who have recently had two
judgments registered against them for some-
thing over 1700. •

THos. PETERS, hotel keeper, has mortgaged
his stock at Nanaimo, B.C., and is reported to
have crossed the boundary.-After being in
the dry goods business three years at New
Westminster, B.C., James W. Harvey has as-
signed, with liabilities of $42,000, and nominal
assets slightly in excess of this sum. He was
supposed to have a good surplus at one time,
but heavy expenses appear to have eaten into
it.- B. Simon, who has been working at tailor-
ing these five years at Vancouver, has assigned.
-- In Victoria, Eli Beam, contractor, assigns.

HIRST BROs., a firm of general storekeepers
in Nanaimo, B.C., have assigned. Only two
years ago they succeeded their father, who left
an estate valued at 883,000, in which these two
sons had a small interest. Last autumn, one of
the members of the firm, who was somewhat irre-
gular in his habits, died. 'Since then they have
not prospered. A few weeks ago their stock
was mortgaged, hence their trouble, which it is
thought can be arranged.-The sheriff is in
possession of the grocery stock of Geo. Maid-
ment, of Victoria. Probably he owes $1,000,
and creditors need not expect a large dividend.
- The landlord has closed the hotel premises
of Chas. Muriset in Victoria, B.C.-In the
same city, a carriage maker named Wm. Grimm
did a good trade, accumulated considerable
property, which has probably hampered him.
A month ago he was obliged to give a chattel
mortgage for $9,456. Since then several judg-
ments have been obtained against him, and the
mortgage has been foreclosed

Fall Soason
1894Our travellers are

IMIW - 6b.-

& DARlN
now on the
road with very
complete
samples of both

Imorted
ana .
Domestio

Dry Goods-
W oollens

AND .

ALUES and styles• = • in *all lnes
Sv meare such as to

continuance
ofbusiness,
hich s

Wyld, Graîsett & Darling

WE are told of the recent sale of a British
Columbia timber limit. The Muskoka Mill
and Lumber Co. has recently purchased a fine
limit on Vancouver Island, B.C., from the
Toronto and British Columbia Lumber Co.
The figure paid has not been made known.
Whether this is the result of the change in the
tariff or the prospects of the Nicaragua Canal
being built, we cannot say. There can be no
question great interest is being taken in B.C.
timber limits of late.

AT a gathering in August of the Liverpool
branch of the United Kingdom Commercial
Travellers' Association, a resolution was carried
to the following effect : "That, inasmuch as the
various railway companies issue return tickets
at single fares to any town within 50 miles to
delegates attending the annual gatherings of
various religious bodies, this meeting seriously
and confidently claims a similar concession at
any week-end for commercial travellers, who
are not merely temporary users of the railway,
but daily travellers; and, in addition, always
obtain goods traffic for the railway companies."

WE note the incorporation of Robert Allan
Miller, merchant; Theodora Lovell Miller
(Mrs. J. B. McConnell); Eliza Miller, widow of
the late John Lovell Carson; Anne Mary
Miller, wife of George M. P. Bogan, of Mon-
treal,etationer; George M. P. Bogan, stationer;
Christiana Miller, spinster; John H. Timmis,
stationer; Fred Tuck, insurance agent; John
Flower, clerk, all of the city of Montreal, and
Georgiana Louisa Miller, wife of the Rev.
Walter Bigsby, of London, Ont., to carry on a
general book, paper, and stationery business,
make stationery and ail book supplies, by the
name of "The Robert Miller Company."
Capital stock, 130,000.

A COUPLE of parties representing themselves
as young Englishmen, seeking to engage in the
export hay and grain trade in Montreal, under
the firm name of Wilson Bros., have been try-
ing to do unwary country shippers. They took
about two months ago an upper office in the
Board of Trade building, in which they were
seldom to be fouñid, but they flooded the coun
try with circulars asking for consignments and
quotations. Having recent experiences in
mind, consignors were few, but they managed
to make some moderate purchases on short
time, or for half cash, and disposing of the
goods at a sacrifice, and have managed to get
away with probably 15,000 to #6,000, though
they were probably aiming at bigger game.

CuRIS[COK8mu
3O . British and

Canadian

Woollens
ANO . ..

59 Front St. West
Toronto
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NORWIcd's rate of taxation will be 20 mills
on the dollar.

GRANBY will restrict bicycle riders to a mini-
Mlum speed of four miles an hour.

A JOINT stock company is being organized in
Windsor to make signals for electric railways.

THE creditors of Cadieux & Co., a Montreal
dry goods concern, have held a meeting and the
firin will likely assign. Mr. C. is evidently
lacking in some of the elements necessary to
success, having come to grief before in 1889,
and again in 1891.-Labelle & Co., another
Montreal concern in the same line, are arrang-
ing a quarterly extension, spread over a year,
On liabilities of 88,787. They compromised in
1892 at 60 cents, liabilities then being about

120,000, and it would be no great risk to predict
that they will get another compromise settle-
Ment now.-N. E. Brais, engaged in the shirt
Manufacturing business in Montreal for the past
four years, has had to assign. He owes about
125,000, and claims a small surplus.

NEARLY two years ago a small machine shop
Was started in Paisley, Ont., by J. B. Bowes, who

had little or no capital. Perhaps he might
have done better if he had possessed some
Mleans, but we now hear of his assignment at
this early date.- In 1890, T. J. L. Orme left
L-ondon, Ont., and opened a general store at
Port Stanley. At that time he owned a farm
alnd was supposed to be worth $6,000 or 87,000,
but it appears he bas not been able to make any

MOney. Several writs were issued against him
last month and an assignment is now made.

-Last week we noted that the sheriff had
POssession of the assets of Thos. Donkin & Co.,
harness makers, Shelburne, and now they

assign.----A chattel mortgage appears to have
been the means of closing the jewellery pre-
Maises of T. W. Huff, Parry Sound.

ONE of the oldest grocery firms in Port Hope
is that of Simpson & Read, who did a good

trade. They are now, however, in trouble.
Por some time past the junior partner has been

uinable to attend to business, and they have as-
signed.-There are two assignmentsof traders
tO notice in Petrolia this week. Oliver Bros.,
dealers in wall paper, and D. M. Shields,
grocer, who began business long ago, but was

burnt out in 1889. Since then he has struggled

to iake ends meet.-Another assignment is
that of H. C. Georke, dealer in boots and shoes

at Sault Ste. Marie- Since his failure as a
general store-keeper at Blezard Mines, W. J.
Moore bas been doing business under the name

TORONTO, Brass Mfg.Ontario. CO 'TD',
ManufacturerS of

Pressure
& Vacoum
Hancock Inspirators.
Marine Pop Safety Val-

ves (government pat-
tern).

Thompson Steam En-
gine Indicator.

Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed & Cylinder.
Grease and Oil Cups.
eOne-Handle Inspirators

3Patented 189.

In4.r., Brass Coods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron
Pittings. Wrought Iron Pipe, j in. to 8 in.. kept
'u Stock.
C Send for Prices

s

TELEPHONE 915
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

24 Toronto Street.

EUREKA Improved Fire King Extinguisher.
(Underwriter's standard), absolutely the only reli-

able fire extinguisher; nothing equal to it made; also
the Babcock Fire Extinguisher; prices on application;
Morrison Duplex Standard Chemical Fire Engines.
FIRE EXTINGUISHER MFG. CO., 161 Church St.,
Toronto.

Philip Todd
e and gentforArpadHaraszthy&

* Kenzie & Co. Liverpool Scotch
Whiskies; ose Esteban Go-

Broker j amezpnherries;John

Telephone 1708. 79 Yonge St., Toronto.

Te G.oFOsTER & CO*
Canada's Largest 14, 16
Wholesale King St. East,
Warehouse o o Toronto

First in thekField
With the earliest importations direct from

leading foreign manufacturers.

The Newest Patterns nCarpets

The Newest ahions ugs
Te Newest Designa i Curtains

T. .
FOSTER

.A.
PENDER.

Canada's Largest Wholesle Carpet
Warehouse.

14, 16 King Street Bast, Toronto.

of his brother, J. A. Moore. At Worthing-
ton, a couple of months ago, he was obliged to
give a chattel mortgage for 81,300. Now we
hear of his assignment, which can be no sur-
prise.---We have previously noted the failure
of A. Paul & Co. at Sudbury. Since then they
have assigned.

IN August, 1881, the British American Starch
Company was incorporated in Brantford with
a subscribed capital of $33,000. Of this sum
$25,000 bas been paid. In addition to this
827,000 preference stock was issued about a year
ago and taken by creditors. They have been
doing a trade of good extent, but were not able
to make much out of it. For a considerable
time they have been slow pay, and during the
past month several suits have been entered
against them. Now we hear of their assign-
ment, but have not learned what their liabilities
are.-Some years ago A. C. Fraser succeeded
the old established hardware business of James
Warnock & Co., at Galt. Before this he had
been twelve years a partner. The business has
always shown a good surplus, and up to a recent
date he was believed to be doing a good trade.
Lately, however, he has found difficulty in
making collections, and now we hear that a

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

for Cash or on margin, and carried at the lowest rates of
interest.

H. O'IARA, & CO.

WHOLESALE STATIONERS
Paper and Envelope

MANUFACTURERS

Warehouse and Envelope Factories

29 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

leadquarterg

For Printers' Supplies

Being Manufacturer, we are enabled to supply 4bi
trade at lowest possible prices.

r füll and complets lne of Statitiggy n M4t
ers Novýelties.

Man faties1et ln stock;anpgo hc
will be Cee1yubitd

Write nuyboeft ainn Y
t Wil pay you.

815

meeting of his creditors has been called for to-
day.- The failure of Carson Price at Holland
Centre was noted in these columns last week.
Since then we hear of his assignment.-G. B.
Hoskins, dealer in tinware, Melbourne, Ont.,
has also assigned.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, 5th Sept., 1894.

STOCKS. i

Montreal.........221 2 22 225 22 216
Ontario ..... ...............................
People's ......... ............. 30 190lI
Molsons.........167 167 10 16 166 160
Toronto.........24 249 10 258 4 230
Jac. Cartier....................115 110.
Merchants ...... 67 167 60 168 165 151
Commerce......................142f 141 132
Union ............ îoe3 103 45
M. Teleg .......... 1 15 140
Rich. & Ont ...... 4 438 81 n0
Street Ry ......... 1 681 14 1 171

do new stock 10$l 4  
1230 150 1 ...

Gas..................165 lm 8z5 167j 1 196
C. Pacific Ry ... 6 195 67S
Land gr'ntb'nds 109 109 86M0... 109.
N. West Land... ......... 55..........
Bell Tele....... 14. 14. 37 149 147$137

do new stock 1 50 149 146$.
Montreal 4% ...... ......... ......... ........................

1nvestments
1 have been appointed general agent for the sale, in

small or large lots, of High Clasa Debentures,
which, in consequence of financial depression, will be-
sold to pay the bayer 61 r cent. The security bas,
been investigated and thbo rnds recommended by bank
ers. AIl these reports and 01)er particulars at my
office,

1. W. YARKER, Broker,
TORONTOROBINSON, LITTLE

&CO.

London, Ont

Imported and Domestic
Dry Ooods, Carpets,

Fancy Ooods,
Notions, &c.
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S.. &KIUOIj4Ined Meats
Importers Cared Fsh

Millileîy UekGods
f ancy 7Dry Goods

;Manties,, Silks, -etc.
Cur. Willngten & Joran Sts.,

TORONTO

S 0 0 o Milk St., London, Bng.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

s
C 01D01 SPINERS,
YERS and

lanufacturers.
.Grey Cottons, Sheeings, Drills and White Ducks

Ginsham, Shirtings, Tickings, Denlms, and Cottonades
in lain and Fancy Mied Patterns. Cottons, Yarns,
Garpet Warps, Bail Knittin Cottons, Hosiery Yarns,
Beam Warps for Woollen Mile, and Yarns for Manutae-
turers' use.

The.only "Water Twist1" Va nde
'in Caad.

AGICNTs-WM. HEWETT, 30 Coîborne Street, To-
ronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Buildin, Montreal. M.
H. MILLER, Winnipeg. JOHN HALLJAX&, Toronto.
Special Agent for Beam Warps for Ontario.

6"st. John Cotton' lots.

St. John, N.B.

TIME~ lil :e.,tifi.
WOODSIOCK, Oit., Ca,

Manufacturers of

of ail kllds
The prominent

dharacteristics of our goods

are

Daablityof Construction
Fih T191011I and Correct PirOIS

rg Send for Catlogue.

Pickles, Sauces
Etc., Etc.

Now is the time to
stock up for th eÇ )
Picnlc Season.

jeW. LANG & C
Wholesale Orocers

39, 61 and 63 Front St. East,
TORONTO.

Account O()O) o
For

Lean C.s,Books =-
GOLD MEDAL and Awards

'.A for perfect work.

OFFICE SUPLIES
Agat: 1aIgnrph 1Tweedter.

the BROWN BROTHERS, Ltd.,
S44Smtng St. East, Toronto.

rlypewrhor

ForOffice and Practice

WtW-Send for samples of second-

band machines.

U 4AePdS.E1207

45 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

ICaldecott,_Burton_&
Have arranged to show a choice

selection of Goods in thc following
departments, for the fall trade, '94:

Dress fraterials
Hosiery and Gloves
Silks and Ribbons
Underwear
Laces and Trimmings
Mant'e Cloths
Notions and Smallwares
Umbrellas
Waterproof Cloaks and
Overcoats

RAVELLERS now on the road.
' ORDERS will be carefully

filed

f aldecott, Burton &
Spence, TROTTOIRONTO

90ftiRg uns

SP RiflesG00ds Revolvers

Amnunition
0F ALLKID

rfte for Descriptive
Circular and gingg|
rIiscounts o o o Col
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THE SITUATION.

Labrador, which has so long been allowed to sleep the
sleep of the unknown, has at last had some of her mysteries

exPlored. As Sir William Logan remarked, in his time,
the geological department of Canada, whenit precedes the

land surveyor, has, in addition to its own proper work,. to
do that of the explorer. From a preliminary, expedition of

this kind, extending over sixteen months, Messrs. Lowe and

Eaton have just returned. The result is a valuable addition

tO Our geographical and geological knowledge of the interior

Of Labrador. Their report, when it appears, ought to make
us acquainted with lake Michikamau, in the North-East.
This lake is said to be larger than Mistassini, being 100 miles

long and 30 wide, and free of islands. Several other lakes,
each larger than Lake St. John, came into view. The

northern part of the country is represented as a perfect net-

Work of waterways, and the country as rich in fish. The
falls of Hamilton River, which our explorers cannot claim

a a discovery of theirs, extend over six miles, with an

aggregate height of 800 feet, the· principalfall of.the series

being 300 feet. It was visited from below on the ice, in

wititer, and the photographs taken will make us familiar

With, the narrow gorge into which it passes, its ice cone,

and other surroundings. While the principal falls are

higher than those of Niagara, they-fall far below them in

gnificence and power. Extensive iron ore deposits were

fould in the northern part of the country, extending to

Ulgava Bay. Of course the mere existence of even rich

eeonomic materials does not prove that, under existing con-

ditions, they can be economically worked. The: valuable
tirnberwill doubtless be utilized.

At the end of the first year's operation, there is some

doubt whether the Manchester Ship Canal will prove a pay-

g investment. The deficit is over $500,000, but the

'drectors are said to have hope in the future. One thing is
eertain: the canal managers, in the event .of the work not

PRing, will be unable to unload upon- the.Government, as

the Welland Canal Company did, in its-extremity- People

o talk about increasing the capacity~ of; the St. Law-
r canals to twenty feet of water, generally take no

Count of the returns to be expected.; inother words, they

look at the matter from a business point of view.

cses, it may b admitted, are not. quite paralleli; but

a great work, like the deepening of the St. Lawrence to
twenty feet, ought, if undertaken at all, to be on-the basis
of a return equal to the interest on the investment, especi-
ally as this route can- have no rival. in-the facilities it is
capable of affording.

It begins to look as if there would be some objections
to the amount of the Behring. Sea claims made by Canada,
when it tomes to a question of Congress voting the money.
Any member can raise a question over the amount. There
is no reason to suppose that the executive will assume an
unreasonable attitude on the question: it remains to be seen
whether all parties in Congress will be·equally fair. There
will probably be developed a disposition to go into the
details of the items before a committee. This would entail
the bringing of witnesses from a great distance, at heavy
expense. Some delay would be caused, though it couldnot
well exceed the length of a session. If there be any. means
by which the British can assess the damages, and if thisbe
done, the amount might not correspond with what a coup.
mittee of Congress would find to be due, and the task of
harmonizing the two would remain. The amount already
agreed upon between the American Government and the
British ambassador ought, in reason, to be taken as the
amount found, on either side, to be due and be paid accord-
ingly. But it is not certain that this course will be followed.

Labor Day as a name for a holiday is a harmless mis-
nomer that does not mislead. We have just passed the
first Labor Day, which, in Canada, is annually to recur on
the first Monday in September. Instead of honoring a
dead saint, we shall give rest and distinction to living
labor. St. Crispin and his compeers may imagine them-
selves concerned in this modern unification of labor. This
unification may. extend by absorbing municipal holiday6.
The multiplication of days ons which labor is suspended
is a serious matter in some countries: it is even a
little serious in Quebec. Labor Day need not multi-
ply holidays, while it unifies them. One day in a year
affords little rest from· toil, and ini the light of rest
it can be little regarded. Though' the length of! the
working day varies greatly in different countries, the policy
of the Internationalsis to reduce it to a common standard.
Such a standard is, perhaps, far off. As time goes onithe
tendency is to dèmandiashorter working dayi In the '80%
ten hours was the least asked'fr;; now the demand isïfbr
eight. It is obvious that unless production is to be greatly
lessened, there mustbe a limit to the progressive-curtailing
of hours. There is a conceivable day in which the maxi-
mum of result:can be produced; without overstraining the
faculties or doing injury to the system; There will always
be men willing to work-up to their full capacity; there will
be-others, and more-of'them, whovwiil:try-to get offiwith.as
little exertion as possible. As under the Melbournead.
ministration, when the 'iories, in, mere opposition to the
manufacturers, advocated a- tenihour'day., so now political
parties lay themselvesout to get the favor of labor for the
vote with which modern policy has endowed it. In, this
way, if fat all, the current hours of labor will be lessened.

Beside hastening the sweep of fire over forest
and' lea, the dtoughti which in some places came
to a halt on Sundày, shrivelled up the grass. and
seriouslyinterfered with the development.of.root crops and
some kinds. of, fruit.. In the, Western States, wheat,ao4
cornin addition have.sufferedýseverelye, In:irrigatioatbeso
has been very little experimenting in.this partiof tbe wor1di
but where practicable it. is the trues preveni#vxe g(4iýsmgwi
California owes much, to this expedient, -Ln: oeNo*b
west, the experiment, of irrigstioa wi to.rly# ý 1yl bgbe
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C.P.R. Company, which, using the waters of Bow River,

expects to be able to command a supply for a million of

acres. Double and treble the ordinary quantity of produce
can be grown where an adequate supply of water is placed
at the control of men. There are many hill side springs in
Ontario and elsewhere that could be utilized in this way
with surprising results. In other countries nearly all such
auxiliaries to fertility have been utilized long ago, and it

may be confidently predicted that they will be here in time.

FOREST FIRES.

Forest fires, sometimes the offspring of drought and

carelessness, sometimes of the inadequacy of the means of

preventing sparks escaping from locomotives, sometimes of

incendiarism, have this year been unusually widespread
and destructive in the United States. Hundreds, if
not thousands, of lives have been sacrificed to the

flames. Canada has not escaped the scourge, which has ex-

tended from Minnesota to the Rainy River region, though
here theT£destruction has been much less serious.
If we are to believe the story of a ball of fire carried
across Skunk Lake, a distance of a mile, in Minnesota,
there would seem to be very little hope of contriving any

general plan for cutting off such fires in their course. But
something can be done even in this way. It is, however,
to prevention that we must mainly look for salvation against
forest fires. To begin with, some better invention than the

wire netting intended to prevent the escape of sparks from
locomotives is essential, and the sooner ingenuity sets to
wôrk to produce it the better. Carelessness about the
spread of fire in dry seasons has a criminal element in it,
and can be treated accordingly. To incendiarism we almost
need to give a new reading. The wanton throwing of a
live match into dry grass whence fire may spread to build-
ings, might perh aps be included.

THE FINANCES OF QUEBEC.

It is gratifying to learn from a statement of expenditure
for the last fiscal year that the finances of Quebec are being
gradually improved. That this was needful, nay absolutely
imperative, will not be doubted by anyone who recalls the
frightful rapidity with which the obligations of that Province
were increased during the fantastically extravagant regime
of the Mercier Administration, which lasted from 1887 to
1892.

Between 1886, the last year of the old Conservative
rule, and 1892, the last year of the Mercier rule, we are
told, the ordinary expenditure was increased from
$3,082,000 to- $4,446,000, or by nearly 50 per cent. In
1893-4, the fiscal year recently ended, the cost of the ordi-
nary services was reduced to $8,884,000, or by $562,000,
a very tangible economy.

A statement of ordinary and special expenditures for
nine years indicates the progress in an economical direction:

Ordinary.
1886.......................... 3,032,607
1887.......................... 3,288,797
1888........................... 3,65,032
1889........................ 3,543,618
1890........................ 3,894,412
1891.......................... 4,095,520
1892.. ...................... 4,446,639
1893.......................... 3,952,258
1894.......................... 3,884,526
Thus the Mercier ministry, by means of1

Special.
#1,108,295

1,509,817
2,851,710
1,580,518
1,418,494
2,055,148
1,541,098
1,390,303
1,648,974

bribery, extra-
vagance, and other sins or follies, succeeded in running up
the ordinary disbursements of the Province from $3,288,000
to $4,095,000 in five years, and the special outgoes from
$1,509,000 to $2,055,000, an increase en the whole of more
than thirty per cent. The Taillon administration has suc-
çeeded in reducing the ordinary expenses of the Proyioçe

to $3,884,000 and the special to $1,684,000, a decrease of
nearly a million per year for the two years of its unwelcome
task of saving and reconstruction. It must be borne
in mind, to the credit of the present Ministry, that it was
necessary to meet and discharge the legacies of liability
which descended to the existing Ministry, and that the obli-
gations arising out of railway subsidies, and the public
works already in hand, temporary loans and unfunded debt,
could not be escaped. Loans having been made or debts
incurred, they had to be provided for, and much of the
obloquy which fell upon the succeeding Government by
reason of its imposition of unpopular taxes, was incurred in
the endeavor to provide funds to meet interest and other
unavoidable outlay. Between 1886 and 1893 thp charges
on debt increased from $977,960 to $1,437,932-close on
half a million.

A statement somewhat in detail will mark the nature
of outlay on ordinary account in
1894. Thus :-

Legislation ....................
Civil government .............
justice ........................
F-ducation......................
Agriculture..................
Colonization....................
Public works.................
Asylums ......................
Charities....................
Miscellaneous ................

Add debt outlay ................

Total...................

the two years 1891 and

1890-91.
0281,078

269,660
679,006
391,360
123,483
132,891
139,612
269,143

47,729
490,048

b2,824,010
1,271,506

$4,095,516

1893-94.
$207,676

256,725
548,038
380,760
159,097

83,767
101,037
282,433

42,648
384,403

$2,446,664
1,437,932

$3,884,526
The reduction reaches $211,000, or, apart from interest,

$377,400, a substantial saving. There has been no increase
in any part except that of agriculture, to the encourage-
ment of which, very properly, special attention has been
given. Then there have been capital charges, e.g., railway
subsidies, public works, and repayment of deposits made to
obtain guarantee of interest on railway bonds. These were
as under:-

Public works ................
Railway subsidies ..............
Trust funds ....................
Loans ........................

1890-1.
$820,254

955,620
235,514

43,760

#2,055,148

1893-4.
$390,955

975,426
263,198

19,395

$1,648,974
The reduction of $430,000 on public works' expendi-

ture is a noticeable one. And the disbursements for rail-
way subsidies can be reduced in a few years. A round
amount was wiped off the slate when, last session, it was
resolved to cancel the sums promised to companies which
had failed to begin construction within the time agreed
upon, and in this way a large liability standing against the
Province was removed. The good work of retrenchment
goes on, and with a continuance of the present policy the
financial situation will improve. The imposts rendered
necessary by an era of extravagance will, however, remain
for a tedious length of time. And their exisi ence will
prove, let us hope, a salutary, if bitter, reminder to the Pro-
vince of the danger of permitting reckless and venal politi-
cians to have the handling of its finances.

MONTREAL'S MILLINERY OPENINGS.

A week ago Toronto was favored by a visitation. from
many milliners; itwas Montreal'sturn this week, and Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday were devoted to a display of
shapes and trimmings by the wholesale houses of that city.
Montreal milliners were out in full force, while towns and
cities in the Province of Quebec sent their representatives
to attend the openings. Coming from the same source, the
styles 'displayed in Montreal vary but little from those

desç4ibed in our last issue, Q Q ç çcasion of the TorontQ
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Openings. But the subject is not easily exhausted, and a
score of editorials on the autumn millinery would leave
many of its features still undescribed.

As a general rule, it may be said of shapes that the low
crown has been continued from last season. But not a
smnall lot of shapes are to be seen with medium high and
broad crowns. Some of the crowns are flat, others are
dented, while there is a tendency for broad, evenly-rolled
brims. Every indication points to a good felt season; large
and medium sized hats being very popular in the early
ionths; such shapes as the Rosedale, Jaunty Parisian,
Luzerne, Camille, Endicutt, Fairfax, and London are
at present among the chief leaders. The last-named is a
favorite. It is seen in wool and French felt, in covered
goods and also in black straw. Plaques are still being
Worn, but are being shown principally in black, or the more.
staple colors, as navy blue and brown, and, of course, in
that most popular color "bleuet." For street wear hats are
generally large, but the theatre-goer should be pleased, as
evening hats are for the most part small in size.

Ribbons will be largely used this year for trimming
Purposes; a spreading bow of five-inch ribbon being often
seen on.the fall shapes. Goffered ribbon placed on the edge
of the brim creates a very taking effect. As the season
advances, and bonnets and the smaller hats come into more
general use, the narrower widths of ribbon will be utilized
for bonnet strings. Birds have a prominent place in the
autumn headgear adornments. However, those who have
a sympathetic place in their hearts for the feathered singers,
nay be partially comforted by a knowledge of the fact that
artificial birds are outselling natural ones. A pair of wings,
or a tail, often presupposes the presence of a body, but
these effects are made out of feathers plucked from chickens.
Much of the plumage is decorated with jet. Ostrich tips
find favor especially on large shapes. Jet and steel orna-
mnents are everywhere displayed. Foliage designs are only
Occasionally seen.

Although many new shades of color have appeared this
season, and none of the old shades are entirely wanting,
black is prevalent everywhere. Black trimmings are used
to adorn black and colored headgear alike. Black aigrettes
in bunches of 6 to 24 stems are used in trimming shapes,
While black feathers are very plentiful. Black satin ribbons
are fashionable. Bonnets with black trimmings were in
Vogue a year ago, and promise well for the autumn of 1894.

WEST INDIA TRADE.

There is satisfactory evidence that the trade between
West Indian ports and Canada is growing, as a result il?
Part of the efforts put forth by Canadian merchants and
manufacturers. The latest voyage of the "Taymouth
Castle" took to Demerara, South America, the. largest
quantity of cargo yet landed in any one shipment. We are
able this week to present to our readers a list of twenty or
thirty articles, ranging from brooms to lumber and from
lobsters to milk, and from hams to confectionery, which are
Offered a reasonable market in British Guiana. The des-
cription given of packages and the weights and kinds pre-
ferred ought to prove of service to Canadians who are
already doing or who may intend trade with this colony.
And the hints as to what is not wanted ought to be only
less valuable. The source of these opinions and quotations
s a very respectable one, and the monthly steamer from

Our Maritime Province ports affords opportunity for trial
shipmnents. We append the list, which is dated George-
tOwn, 10th August;

4 y gLOTTING QUOTATMNS.

9 b a g . 9lt y , -F l g i b i t o u l ! I g 7 9 t , p Y i

BEEF, h.f., brls. 100.-American packing preferred; possibly other des-
cription would find favor for the gold fields, and is worthy of
a trial.

BRooMs.-Three strings, painted handles, 01.90; Canadian also saleable.
BUTTER, in cases containing 100 1-lb. tins.-Imports have been dis-

posed of of Canadian manufacture at 28c. to 30c., and could
readily find a market.

CHEESE, in boxes.-Canadian manufacture is considered too rich for
tropical markets; quality is light, and is packed in boxes of
28 to 32 lbs. each; could generally be placed, and would affect
American imports of "Unadilla," and "l Daisy " brands.

CONFECTIONERY, brls.-English manufacture imported in brls. contain-
ing 10 doz. 1-lb. glass bottles, of 6 to 8 assorted qualities,
saleable at 12.40 to 2.75; this line is worthy of a trial ; smaller
packages would also sell; stoppers of bottles usually sealed.

CODFISH, tierces.-Present quotation, 123 to 24; supply regulating prices.
boxes.- " " $6 to 6.25;
drums.- "0 15 to 5.50;

HADDOCK, tierces--," " 118 to 20; boxes and drums, 15.
HAKE, tierces.- " " 17 to 18; "iA."

HERRINGS, pickled, split.-84.25 to 4.50, wanted; boxes, smoked, 16c.
to 28c.

MACKEREL, pickled, brls.-10 to 12; medium preferred.
SALMON, " tierces.-815 to 16; fluctuating value.

boxes, 4 doz. 1-lb. tins-45 to 5.50 saleable at fluctuating
quotations.

LOBSTERS, boxes, 4 doz. 1-lb. tins.-86 to 7, saleable at fluctuating
quotations.

FLOUR, brls., extras.-Stocks in excess of market requirements, owing
to speculation on the part of importers anticipating a change
in duties, not now likely to be effected.

FLOUR, extra.-Canadian description quoted, nominally 03.90 to 4.
Values must improve in the near future, and early shipments
should find an improved market.

" superfine.-' Canadian Milling " well introduced must find
favor with the middle-class man in time. This reduced quality
is generally saleable on an average of 50c. below higher grade;
a trial shipment of 200 brls. could be readily placed.

HAMS, tierces.-American saleable at 15c. Canadian cured should also
find favor with other imports.

HAY, bales or bales.-Usually saleable at 1* to lic., marked weight.
HORSES.-" Mares preferred." Late imports from P.E.I. were auc-

tioned at 8110 to 150.
LUMBER, white pine.-1 x 12 inch inspected, usually saleable at $24 to

28 per M.
pitch do.-Special sizes imported for dealers' acct.

OATS, 4 bush. bags.-P.E.I. saleable at 13.25. Stocks moderate, and
early arrival of new crop should command improved values.

PEAS, spt., brIs.-Lotting, and saleable at 14.25 to 4.40.
POTATORs, do.-Limited supply at market, and first arrivals should

command full values, $4.50 to 05.
SHEEP.-Sold at live weight, according to supply, 8c. to 9c.
MILK, cases, 4 doz.-Occasionally shipped from your market, and in

time could be readily placed. The quality not being consid-
ered much inferior to English imports, moderate consignments
always saleable.

NOTE.-Mackerel, salmon and herrings in kits, always salqable at mar-
ket values.

WEATHER SIGNALS FOR FARMERS.

In the volume issued by the Ontario Government
which contains the record of the proceedings of Farmers'
Institutes in the province for 1898, a deal of information is
to be found, some of which might be of service to business
men. There are, for example, valuable suggestions as to
the care of animals, the treatment and storage of field and
garden products, the cultivation of small fruits. These
addresses or memoranda are for the most part the deliver-
ance of men who have had experiences of the methods they
recommend. In other cases, of course, the views expressed
are theoretical.

A matter which possesses deepest interest for farmers
themselves is that of weather signals, a means by which the
"probabilities " now gathered from observers thousandof
miles apart, and published daily by the Weather Bturetà
Toronto, may be made known to farmers in t I&for
siway from telegraphi ofüçe6 and pcot tQ4t#0, QJ P '1
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and 128, Mr. W-. B. Leavens, of Chisholm, gives a description
oíftw'coodès: of signals--the one appealing to the ear and
the other to the eye. "There are but few districts in the
more settlèd'portions of'the province where steam whistles
are not within ear-shot, while flags can easily be dis-
played upon milk wagons going over their routes, or by
the mail stages.'.' We areý toi that- the use of steam
whistles fbr announcing thé weather fôrecasts has rapidly
grown in favor among farmers. Whenever a mill or factory
using steam is within the reach of the telegraph or tele-
phone, or by evening or early morning trains or stages, the
daày. forecastscan 'be received, and, announced to armers
andothers living within a circle of several miles. Lt is
propesed' by Mr. Leavens to use whistle signais for this
purpose. Thus:-

WHISTLE SIGNALs.-" Yote.-The warning signal to
attract attention will be a lorig blast of from fifteen to
twenty- seconds duration. After this warning signal has
been sounded, long blasts (of from four to six seconds dura-
tion) refer to weather, and short blasts (of from one to three
seconds duration) refer to the temperature; those for weather
tb be sounded first.

Blasts. Indicae.
One long .................................... Fair weather.
Two long ................................ Rain or snow.
Three long............................... Local rains.

One short ................................. Lowertemperature.
Two short................,..........Higher temperature
Three short .... .............. ...... C..Gold wave.

INTERPRETATION OF COMBIN-ATION BLASTS.

One long, alone ............. Fair weather; stationary. temperature.
T.wvolong, alone...........Rain or-snow, stationary temperature.
Onê long and one short:.....Fair wealher, lower temperature.
Two long andtwo short.......Rain or snow, higher temperature.
One long and three short ...... Fait weather, cold wave.
Three long and two short ...... Local rains, higher temeperature.

It has been fbund, says the-report, that owners of'mills
and'factories are very willing to co-operate with farmers
and others in the use of the whistle signals. "The practi-
cal value of knowing, through these signals, a day, of a day
and a half in advance, with reasonable certainty-and it is
becoming more certain all the time as the system is im-
proved-the changes in the weather, the coming of'storms,
frosts or cold waves, as announced by the Weather Bureau
of the Department of Agriculture,.is- almost beypnd esti-
mate in dollars and cents."

THEsWEATHER SIGNAL FLAGS-THEIR MEANING AND

INTERPRETATION.

Number 1, white flag, indicates clear. or fair weather.
No. 2, blue flag, indicates rain or snow. Number 8, white
and' blue flag, indicates that local rains or showers will
occur. Number 4, black triangular flag, always refers to
temperature; when placed. above rrumnbers 1, 2 or 8, it indi-
cates warmer weather ; when placed below numbers 1, 2 or
3, it indicates co}der weather ; wheri not displayed; the indi-
catioms are: that: the temperature will' remain stationary.
Number 5,.white flag-with black square-in centre indicates
a sadden and great fall in temperatue.

CUSTOMS REVENUE OF THE UNITED'
KINGDGOM.

That a-finance minister's estimate of·revenueý,amount-
ingto.almost-twentyj millions sterling,,should. corne within.
ninety thousand pounds of the amount actuallyt realized
from Customs duties is a thing worth remarking, Yet
this was the case in Great Britain last year.. The
estimate was £20,054,864 for, the year ended March, and
the amount realized was £19,964,819, thich, although less
by £90,045 than the estimate made, was yet £78,890 greater
than in the previous year 1892-8. It appears that the esti-

mate hadin ,part..been, based on an. increase -in population
of- 0.85 per cent. A, further amount of £199,795 was· ook
lected from Customs duties, on behalf of, the local taxation
account, and the total gross receipts on account of Customs
revenue was therefore £20,164,114. Of- this amountý the
sum of; £2,247,286 was collected by the officers of;the
Inland Revenue, so that Customs officers collected £17,-
916,828 on behalf of the excise revenue.

Looking for a moment at the details of the receipts
from Customs, wonderfully few as are the items from which
the huge sum of almost a hundred millions of dollars is
raised, we note that the consumption of coffee continues to
decrease, the- gross yield for 18984 béing £169,392, a.de-
crease over the previous year of. £8,035, while tea increases
from £3,405,060, to £8,499,809. Cocoa again shows a de.
creased consumption, the gross yield for 1892-4 being £102;-
700. Currants show arise of £20,598, and raisins of £20,-
598. Figs, plums and prunes show a slight increase. 0w
foreign spirits the increase. for the year was £40,862, the net.
revenue realized from rum .being £1,988,181, a decrease of
£140;854 on the revenue of -1892-3. The net revenue from
brandy, in the last financial year was £1,864,058, which is
£80,000 i more than it: was in 1892-3. For Geneva and
other sorts of foreign spirits the net receipts were £828;4451
an increase of £149,678 over theyield from the sanie source
in the previous year. Tobacco shows a decrease of £4,687,
the gross yield being £10,312,124. Foreign cigars show a
decrease of £58,838. Alcoholic duty shows a decrease of
£70,881, but, there was an increase on sparkling wines of
nearly twelve thousand pounds sterling. A feature in the
report.of the Commissioneriof Customs for the year is the
very small proportion which ooffee bears to tea as an jarticle
of oonsumption in Great Britain 'and' Ireland.

THE BRITISH POST OFFICE.

It would appear that the Post Office is,.in the United
Kingdom, a somewhat paternal affair. Andi judging by
some new facilities offered, and their effect, a.class of small
capitalists or tradesmen has been attracted to deposit in it,
whose business would be acceptedl by ordinary banks. Thus
it seems that the Post Office Savings Bank, "instead of
being merely the depository of the small savings of the
thrifty poor, is undertaking to some extent the business of.
an ordinary banker." The report of the Postmaster Gen,
eral for the year ended Blst March shows that in the last
ten days of December, 2,707 depositors added £20 in one
sum to the £30 they had already deposited within the year,
representing £54,440; and in the period from the 21st
December to the MWth of June, 1894, the sums deposited'in
excess of the old £30 limit reached a total of £1,073,232, the
number of such dèposits being 87,876. Of these déposits
20;852 were of £50 each. Another regulation of the de-
partment, which came into force on December lst, enabless
persons to withdraw as much as £10 by telegraph on the'
same dày, and £20 on the following day.

Commenting on these regulations and the possible re-
sult of them in certain contingencies, the London Economist
shows how the Post' Office Bank thus becomes liablè to a
sudden demand on its resources in time of distress or panic.
"If," adds that'journal, "it is recognized that the départ-
ment is undertaking ordinary banking business, the question
of providing a gold reserve such as is found necessary by
those institutions becomes prominent. The normal position
hitherto has been that dèposits considerably exceed with-
drawals, and the 'till-money,' as it may be termed, is always
sufficient to meet the latter; but if any special run on the
deposits occurred, it could onily be met by the sale of
consols, a course which in easily conceivable circumstances
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might be attended -with considerabledisadvantages, if'it did

not involve a heavy loss to the department."'

The business done is indicated by the following figures:

The deposits in the three months after December 21st, 1893,,
at which time the limit of £80 to a depositor was-inereased?

to £50, amounted to £8,142,886, as compared with £6,765,-

179 ii the corresponding ' period last year, an increase of

£1,977,157, while the difference between the amounts de-

posited and withdrawn, representing increase of, capital, was

nioless than'£2,968,528 , or more than.a million in exess of

the· corresponding quarter· of 1898. The savings bank

figures of deposits and withdrawals are fôr- the year ending
December 31st, 1893, and compare with 1892 as follows:-

Deposits. Withdrawals.

Year -ended. Number. Amount. Number. Amount.

Dac. 31, 1893.. 9,888,198 M,649,024 3618,721: £1,764,66
Dec. 31, 1892.. 9,478,339 22,845,031 3,335,068 20,346i217

Ihc. in 1893..:.. 359,859 £1,803"3 283;653' £1,418,49

According to the report the total receipts of the postal

department were £10,472,000, as compared with £10,844,000

in 1892-93, an increase of £128,000. The expenditure,.

however, increased from £7,518,000'to274-788,O0r There

was thus a further diminution in the net revenue of'£92,000.

The telegraph department dbes not meet expenses by nearly

£120,O00 a year. The telegraph revenue was.£2,584,000,
and the expenditure £2,641,000j, and the combined, figures

ofý the two services exhibit an increase of, M175;0@0 in-

revenue and of £293,000 in expenditure. In regard tb what:

may be callëd post-office banking business, the postal order

appears to sone extent to be superseding, the money, order

as a means for the transmission of money, The amount

remittedby noney orders was £20,00- less than inthe

previous year, notwithstanding the large extent tb-which
the facilities for remittance by telegraph were utilized. The

sum represented by the postal'orders issued was 221,768,793
-an increase of £123,610 on the.year

ANOTHER ASSESSMEN T SOCIETY COLLAPSED.

Another society has climbed up twiniug alongside the

Woodbine. This is the Chatauqua Mutual Life Association,

of Mayville, N.Y., with nominal assets of $8,000, no mem-

bers but its twelve directors, and liabilities of. $i12,000.

That is $1,000 each for the directors. The assets are equal

to $666.66 per member, if they are any good. 'lhe, Inde-

pendent Order of'Foresters had a jubilee- a few weeks ago
at Deseronto, over having attained a inillion dollars of

assets. But,. with 60,000 members, that is only a trifle of

$16.66 per member. Not much, to bank: on. The Cha-

tauqua was a-highly-promising association for many years.

I1 the years 1888 and·1889 its death cost was only $5.51
and $6.40 respectively per $1,000 of certificates carried.

In 1892 it had 4,040 members,.and professed to have assets

of $53,856 ; furthermore, it paid outi in death losses $82,-

600. The cost of these losses. however, had risen from

$6.4Oper $1,000 in 1889 to $14064: per$,000'in 1892. On

the first*of January of the present year its memnlership roll

had gone down to 125, and the last man began to be in

view in the near distance. Nobody, wanted to be the lasi

man, and so they all made haste to cancel their member

ship in titne to avoid the final' winding up-assessment
Thus we see how the twelve directors came to be the onlý

mnenbers remaining.
We hear much, and often, from the advocates o

asseesment life assurance, of; the;loyalty of, the mmben
and the strength of the bank account' of! such societies

And some clever people who think they know a great dea

about the science of life assurance from havingstudied it a

few days or weeles, presume to lecture old-line advocates
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and prejudiced on the subject ofý assessment' assurance.
Such persons must have closed' their unwilling eyes to the
recorded facts of recent years-to the scores and hundreds
of assessment societies in the United States that have come
to an: end, disappointing their members and squandering
money by the million They will,. we presume, ignore a
case like that of-the Canadian- Masonic Benefit Association
which had' its license withdrawn the other day. Some
members of this had paid in $600 or $700-and some of
them had reached three. score and ten, and after paying
money into thatý assessment concerni for twenty-one years
one-of them declared it to be, as it certainly is, "Hard that
I should be stripped of all' that I have paid; now that I am
over seventy years of age." And yet the M.B.A. was
honestly conducted by its managers. The writer has some
experimentel knowledge ,f assessmenti societiesi, for he
belonged to one which was maintained; with'much pride-for
many years. It was found' by the- management' and the
trustees, however, that the principle was faulty, that the
calls were increasing and the menbership could not be in-
creased, but rather, the reverse, and so. it, was wound up, to
the surprise and annoyance of some! blatant youngsters
among the membership who, doubtless, thought the mana-
gers" ignorant, bigoted and prejudiced" because they were
guided by solid fact rather than glitteringtheory.

OUR MONEY ORDER SYSTEM.

It is true in almost any department of finance or trade, as well as

of transportation, that the more you cheapen facilities the more they

will be made use of. The money order business carried on by the Post

Office Department in Canada is a case in point. At Confederation

there were'500 money order offices in the country, which issued 90,000
orders in a year, amounting to $3,852,000. To-day the offices are more
than doubled in number, while the number of orders is multiplied
by ten:

Year. No. Offices. Orders Issued. Total Amount.
1883.............. 828 419,613 #9,490,899
1893.............1,168 967,866 12,902,975
Over-ten millionsý of this business was done between Canadian

points, and only $2,498,000 of it with other countries. The amount of
money orders issued in, other coantries andt payable in Canada has
grown remarkably too. In 1868 it was less than 1100,000; but went-up
to #1 2 8 6 ,000 in -1888 and 02,269,685 in 1893

It is especially worthy of'notice thatin the case of the- -countHes
with which most of this business is done the remittances from Canada
much exceed the reeipts by- people in Canad&. Great Britain, for
instance, sent to this country by postal ordér· dtrring twenty-gix years
$5,949,000. But Canadà sent to -the Old'Country in that period 416,-
949,000, nearly three times as mnett. Tbe United' States remitted
hither-during the làst eighteen yearsaverI1,0»0006, but we mailed ite
her 017,530,000.- Ahother- noticeablé thiftg i' that' whilè ory very
trifling and inftequentsums are sent-t Canada ffon Italy and Switzer-
land, Japan and China; thosecountries receivedfÏrom Canadà,last year
in round numbers, t48,00 ,and 6$&,000 $9,000 atid 14,000 respectively,
in sums- averaging tén dollàs-to twenrty-six dollats each. It would
seen, therefore, as if 1 the-, ItalLit làbôrets - and organ men; the Swiss
rangers; as well as the- Chinese econermsts; found Canada -a -good
country to save-money in.

There are in Ontario 593 money ordér offices; in Quebec, 179;

Nova Scotia, 1581 New Brunswiëk; 100; P. E. Island, 14; Manitoba,
511; Britiàh Columbia, 42; and'in -the TVerritories, $1. The total numa
ber ini the Dominion is thus 1;fl6, atr increase of 14 over the previous
year.

TORONTO. INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

An exhibition which bas for: fourtee tv years shown, steadily in-
creasing success, as this one has dôeï both in the variety of the thing
displayed and in the number of people-it attracted, may be regarded a!

f fairly well established. And there is reason to believethat the Toro-o
Industrial Fair has been managed-on. the whe6 with! greatent0
and that exhibitors have rarely had god-cain fér complaint,,.%

. year, although the early days of the- fait wue mwked by;ue i i i

contrast to the usual. bright sunskine< that iit- t»-as >c
a years, there is a very fair attendance. As the

ties nmade, they axe thusefar up to - tîts Lt *WaM9

- spects they may be said to be better, fbr a nu'b
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have here set up the exhibits which helped to win distinction for

Canada at the World's Fair of last year in Chicago.

It has been supposed that the association was rather a money-mak-

iag concern, than the reverse; and while it was known that much of the

surplus left from the enormous gate receipts was applied to new or

enlarged buildings and the maintenance of the grounds, the statement

made at the opening of the association being responsible for a debt of

some 8200,000 was a general surprise. Certainly, it was not a happy

thing when inviting the Premier of the Dominion to open the Exhibi-

tion and a member of the Ontario Cabinet to be present and lend eclat to

the event, to bother these gentlemen publicly with details of the finan-

cial load, and give more than hints as to what they should do to

relieve it. There is a fitting time and place for such applications in

forma Paußeris, if they must be made, but it is not at a congratulatory

and convivial gathering at the very opening of the fair.

THE SCIENCE OF SANITATION.

Whether ihe motive be curiosity as to Canada, the presumed

greater coolness of our more northerly situation, or a desire to associ-

ate Cana:lians in their deliberations, the fact remains that scientific, in-

dustrial and social bodies of the United States have of late years

shown a growing disposition to have their annual business sessions

within our borders. And they are welcome. Every such gathenng

helps to dissipate the ignorance of this country shown by too many

American writers and speakers. Not least among the important organi-

zations which have chosen Canadian cities for their meeting place this

year is the American Public Health Association, which is to hold its

twenty-second annual meeting in the Association Hall, Montreal, on

September 25th to 28th.
The following topics have been selected for consideration at this

meeting:-
The Pollution of Water Supplies.

The Disposal of Garbage and Refuse.

Animal Diseases and Animal Food.

The Nomenclature of Diseases and Forms of Statistics.

Protective Inoculations in Infectious Diseases.

National Health Legislation.

The Cause and Prevention of Diphtheria.

Causes and Prevention of Infant Mortality.

The Restriction and Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Car Sanitation.
The Prevention of the Spread of Yellow Fever.

In addition to the above subjects, on which special committees

have been appointed, discussions will be held on the Education of the

Young in the Principles of Hygiene ; Private Destruction of Household

Garbage and Refuse ; Disinfection of Dwellings after Infectious Dis-

eases, and the Inspection of School Children with reference to the Eye-

sight. Papers on miscellaneous, sanitary and hygienic subjects will

also be received.
The membership of this body embraces delegates from the United

States, the Dominion of Canada and the Republic of Mexico.

The officers of the association for 1893-4 are:-

President, Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Montreal, P.Q. ; first vice-presi-

dent, Dr. M. Carmonay, Valle, Mexico; second vice-president, Dr. J.
N. McCormack, Bowling Green, Ky.; secretary, Dr. Irving A. Watson,

Concord, N.H.; treasurer, Dr. Henry D. Holton, Brattleboro, Ver-

mont. The officers of .the general committee of arrangement for this

meeting include the Mayor of Montreal, honorary president; Sir Donald

Smith, vice-president ; president, Dr. Robert Craik, and secretary, Dr.

Elzear Pelletier. Among the honorary members are: Dr. P. H.

Bryce, secretary Board of Health of Ontario: Dr. A. P. Reed, secretary

Board of Health of Nova Scotia; Dr. G. E. Coulthard, Board of Health,

New Brunswick; Dr. E. M. Wood, Provincial Board of Health of

Manitoba; Dr. Davie, officer of Health of British Columbia. And on

the half-dozen other committees are the names of Mr. Richard Angus,

Mr. Wolferstan Thomas, Mr. S. C. Stevenson and many of the most

influential citizens ofMontreal.

CURRANTS.

Last year witnessed the largest production of currants on record

the total yield of 1893 amounting to between 165,000 and 175,000 tons

Of this amount all but 20,000 tons was shipped from Greece to foreigi

countries. The exports, according to a circular issued by the Bur

lumi Co., were distributed as follows: United Kingdom and Australia

73,000 tons, against 62,000 in 1892 ; United States and Canada, 25,50

tons, against 15,500 in 1892; France, 6,800 tons, against 22,000 in

1892; the rest of Europe, 43,700, against 22,500 inl892; total, 149,00

tons, against 122,000 in 1892. The present crop has been injured b

severe hot weather, and will probably fall short of last year's yield b

somec 40,000 tonis

Estimates place the 1894 crop between 125,000 to 130,000 tons.

Barff & Co., Patras, estimate the sources of supþly as follows:

Morea-Gulf, 8,500 to 9,000 tons; Vostizza, 10,500 to 11,000; Patras

and Achaia, 12,000 to 12,500; Pyrgos and Olympia. 29,000 to 30,500;

Campos, 9,500 to 10,000 ; Kyparissia, Filiatra and Gargaliano, 16,000

to 17,000; Pylos, Corone and Modone, 11,500 to 12.000; Calaata

and Nisi, 12,500 to 13,500; Missolonghi, Lepanto, etc., 2,000 to 2,500,

and Nauplia, 500; total Morea crop, 112,000 to 118,500 tons. Islands-

Cephalonia, Sta, Maura and Ithaca, 9,000 to 10,000 tons; Zante.

7,000; total currant crop, 128,000 to 135,500 tons. But although the

present season's crop is not so large as that of 1893, it does not follow,

as the N.Y. Yournal and Bulletin of Commerce remarks, that prices will

be high. For in both America and Europe there will be considerable

quantities of currants over from last year's supply.

WOOL.

Throughout Canada there were many people who looked for

wonderful things as soon as the "free wool " clause of the American

tariff should become a reality. It is almost two weeks since the United

States tariff bill was passed, and, notwithstanding the sensational

reports of certain newspapers, the wool market has failed to make the

expected advance. By a survey of the statistical position in the United

States the reason at once becomes apparent. The total consumption of

wool in the United States for the last four years is approximately as

follows: 1891, 561,000,000 lbs.; 1892, 562,000,000 lbs.; 1893, 619,000.-

000 lbs.; 1894, 474,000,000 lbs. This is an average of 554,000,000 lbs.

a year. The American clip of 1894 amounts, at a rongh estimate, to

about 328,000,000 lbs. At the time the new tariff bill became law,

there were in the neighborhood of 70,000,000 lbs. of foreign wool in

bond in Atlantic ports, and since this time further shipments have been

brought by almost every steamer arriving in New York. A Toronto mer-

chant returning from Europe says that eight wool brokers from London,

Eng., crossed the Atlantic with him, all of whom expected to sell wool to

the Americans. This has naturally had a depressing effect upon woolen

manufacturers in the United States, and believing that the market will

yet go lower they are not disposed to anticipate future wants. During

the last year the production of woolen goods has been curtailed to a

considerable extent in the United States, and it is but reasonable to

expect that a revival of the nation's industries will bring about an

active demand for clothing. However, the purchasing power of

American citizens has meanwhile decreased, and may, with low prices

for wheat and a partial failure of the corn crop, be slow in gaining its

wonted strength. A free entry into the United States means a great

deal in the long run to the wool growers and wool brokers of Canada,

but it is doubtful whether any very material advantage will be made

during the present season.

SALE OF TIMBER.

On Wednesday of last week nearly one hundred lumbermen gath-

ered in the rotunda of the Board of Trade in this city for the Ontario

Government's sale of timber limits. The area of timber offered was

1,864 square miles. Of this 817 miles was in Ontario, and the balance

in the Province of Quebec. Notwithstanding that the limits were the

most extensive ever offered at one time in this market, the bidding was

anything but animating. Only in one instance was the upset price

reached, when Mr. N. Garland bid $140 per mile for 36 square miles in

Caldwell township. The best bids made were $2,000per mile on berths

181 and 182 of the Barnett and Mackie limits; $31,000 for berth 71 in

Snider; $600 per mile for the Lake Expanse limit; 81,800 per mile for

berth 1, township of Pringle, and 110,000 for Blind River Mill, and

28J miles in Striker township. Many and varied reasons were assigned

for the lack of spirit in the would-be purchasers. The prevailing

opinion, however, seemed to be that the owners of limits who hold for

use only have quite enough to keep them cutting for a good while

yet; and then again the speculators are not realizing on former invest-

ments in a manner to encourage them to invest again.

DECLINE IN COLORED COTTONS.

That the boast macle by the Dominion Government that the duties

on many uines of dry goods had been reduced by the recent revisian of

*the Canadian tarif has flot been ail bombast, is shown by

il varions reductions in the prices of several lies since that

.- time. Under the new tariff American manufacturers bave found

L' a profitable market in Canada for colored cottons. Domestic manu-

0) facturera, in consequence, bave been compelled ta lower their standard

n of values, and in consequence prices bave declined from 5 ta 20 per

0, cent. In denims the reductian is very cansiderable, amounting in some

ýy hulies ta fronm 15 ta 18 per cent. In shirtings the reductions are flot so

>y large, sud will average perbaps 7j per cent., being 10 per cent. in some

,~ Ç J 99fdPSS4$3 OlWlUl >T mo~44~4rn
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anywhere from 5 to 10 per cent. These reduced prices apply only to goods

delivered to jobbers after the first of next month. Rebates are not to be

allowed. This change is a very important one and may materially

affect the output of Canadian mills. In a previous number we referred

to the severe competition that Canadian textile manufacturers, whole-

sale jobbers and even retail dry goods dealers along the border line of

the United States were compelled to stand in consequence of the com-

mercial depression in the States, and this is but another evidence of

what we then said.

LAST YEAR'S AMERICAN COTTON CROP.

Secretary Hester's New Orleans Cotton Exchange report on the

cotton crop was issued in full on the 3rd inst. The crop for 1893-94

amounts to 7,549,879 bales, an excess of 849,452 over last year. Mr.

Hester says the largest part of the gain was in Alabama, Georgia,

Florida and North Carolina. The increase in the Gulf States,

Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee was 351,000 bales,

while Texas decreased 59,000.
The average commercial value of the crop is placed at b37.50 per

bale, against $42.50 last year, $37.50 in 1891-92, and the total at 8283,-

118,000 as compared with $284,150,000 last year and $338,812,000 the

year before, showing the remarkable fact that while the output of the

last year has been 849,452 bales in excess of the previous year, its com-

mercial value is $1,032,000 less.

The commercial crop in thousand bales is given as follows for

1893-94:--
Alabama................ 935 North Carolina......... 425

Arkansas............... 625 South Caroina ........ 7

Florida.................50 Tennessee, etc...........275

Georgia................ 1,125 Texas and Indian Ter.... 2,059

Louisiana .............. 400
Mississippi.............. 916 Total crop........

In relation to American mills Mr. Hester says the season has been

anything but favorable, north or south. On the heels of their largely

decreased takings for 1892-93, Northern mills show a further reduction

for the past season of 86,113 bales. The effect of financial stringency

and delay as to tariff legislation were depressing influences in this in-

dustry, and for the first time since the war a set -back is to be recorded

Southern consumption has fallen off 25,333 bales.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

A brewery is to be started at Kamloops, British Columbia.

The annual beer consumption of New York city is 5,000,000 brîs.

Samples of new crop currants show the quality to be exceptionally

fine.

The Delhi Canning Co. are shipping canned apples to Glasgow

Scotland.

Ten car loads of cheese were sent away from Stratford the other

day in one shipment.

Population considered, Milwaukee consumes more beer than any

other American city.

Lemons have weaened somewhat in New York, in consequence of

large arrivals at that port.
A shipment of California peaches and pears has been successfully

sold in London, Eng.

E. J. Wigle, Kingsville, recently shipped ten car loads of clover

hay to Southampton, England.

Thirty boxes of Prince Edward Island cheese have been forwarded

as an exhibit to the Toronto Industrial Fair.

McKenzie, Powis & Co., wholesale grocers, of Winnipeg, purpose

opening a branch house at Edmonton, N.W.T., at an early date.

Grocers should take more than ordinary care to place decaying

fruit where it will not be offensive and dangerous to the public health.

The Dominion Express Co. is making shipments of three or four

cars of assorted fruits from Niagara to Winnipeg weekly.

The first shipment of Pelee Island grapes for the season was made

last week.

The Carthew cannery, on the Skeena River, B.C., has been salt-

ing instead of canning salmon this year, and is said to have put uç

about 1,000 barrels.

Smoked canned salmon is an innovation on the Fraser River, a

smoking establishment having been running at South Westminster

B.C., for some time past.

While shipments of sugar to the Maritime Provinces are no larger

than usual, the quality is much finer as a result of the recent tarif

Change. Next sprin6 this trade is expectçd to NOW g large develop

f

Edward Adams & Co., wholesale grocers of London, will shortly
open a branch of their wholesale establishment in Windsor. Maurice
J. Twomey will have charge.

The Boston fish bureau reports the New England catch of mackerel
to date 29,687 barrels, against 25,606 for the same time last year and
34,103 to a similar date in 1892.

Ottawa flour and feed dealers complain that grocers are able to
buy at the same prices as themselves, and in order to catch grocery
trade often sell these goods below cost.

A hop cluster a foot long and seven inches wide, containing one
hundred blossoms, was taken the other day from the 30-acre hop yard
of D. B. Coolidge, Demorestville.-Picton Times.

Salt supplies are in very small compass here înow. Merritt Bros.
& Co. were yesterday loading a third cargo within the month for Maine
ports, making a total of 5,000 sacks.-St. John Sun.

D. D. Wilson, the Seaforth egg buyer, claims that it will pay
farmers better to feed their wheat to the hens and sell the eggs at 8
cents a dozen, than to market the grain at 50 cents a bushel.

Acompany of local capitalists 'has been formed to build and ope-
rate a brewery in Prince Albert. The capital of thenew concern is said
to be 810,000. The establishment is to be in running order before the
new year.

The report qf the Montreal cattle inspectors of the shipments for
the months of July and August is as follows: July, 42,041 cattle, 82,281
sheep and 2,528 horses; August, 12,562 cattle, 26,880 sheep and 644
horses. The figures for the same period last year were 60,836 cattle,
712 sheep and 1,123 horses There is thus a dropping off in the shipping
of cattle, while the increase in sheep and horses is double that of the
same months last year.

Mr. Michael Lefebvre, of the Berthier, Que.. beet root sugar in-
dustry, pays varying prices for his beets, according to the acreage of

the cultivator. If, for instance, a man cultivates five acres or under, he
receives at the rate of 85 per ton for the roots at the factory; but if the

raiser is energetic enough to put 10 acres of his farm, under beet root
cultivation, Mr. Lefebvre, pays him $5.50 per ton. The plan has been
successful in increasing the acreage under beet crops.

DRY GOODS JOTTINGS.

Umbrellas may begin to sell at last.

Jackets with capes are again in favor.

Sequin laces are sellers for the fall trade.

Canadian-made cloaks are meeting with increased favor.

Blue serge was never so fashionable in London as at present.

In neckwear green in its various shades appears to be popular.

Black velvet will be much used in Paris for millinery purposes.

Tailors say that the bicycling craze lias seriously hurt their trade.

Velvets for millinery purposes promise to find increased demand
with an advancing season.

Berlin has refused to grant the desired aid to the shirt factory
there.

The fur exhibits at the Industrial Fair, Toronto, are exceedingly
good.

Hatters have designed but little that is really new for the fall
season of 1894.

The firm of R. Score & Sons, merchant tailors of Toronto, have
opened a branch in Winnipeg.

European textile centres are beginning to show life in consequence
of a settlement of the United States tariff.

Jackets for the season range from 32 to 36 inches in length; 34
inches promises to be the popular length in Canada.

Montreal millinery openings were held on the first three days of
the week, and were, as usual, well attended. We have something to
say about them elsewhere.

Fur has not the place it held last year in jacket trimming material.
In great part the season's jackets are plain, although braid is used to a
considerable extent on some.

The autumn season has many novelties in neckwear. The Ascot
s coming back into use, and so is the moderate-sized puff. Extremes
of all kinds have been outlawed.

Country merchants, when paying their exhibition visit to TOteMOQ
will do well to pay the closest attention to the departmeatal stfr
their methods. There is many a pointer to be pickOd u>.

A new creation in bonnets.is a velvet crown MaM id Ftdb È

a leaf and of bright color. It is very striking, tWOOme,
leaves boing as a rulo jacquemIin3Q #Då %lui9 bo0
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The Drafw# Racord, in-a-welliwritten editbriaà, calls attention to
thi serious, lou' te merchants by overnwmsaurement; The lôss of c
few inches in every parcel means a great deal, when totaied'up -at the
endof the.year.

New York.tailoseAsertthat- theyhave a method 1of cutting-which
will prevent trousers from bagging at the-i dnees. The trousers are cut
largp at the hips,,and.slope down with almost straight, seams te the
bottoms. If the-widths are, say, nineteen inches at the knees, they will
be seventeen inches or less at the-feet. This will enable the legs te fa»l
in perpendicular lines and will prevent the knees from bunching.

Toronto merchants -say, that the golf cape is. going to be a, seller
this fall. This cape is made principally from a two-toned tweed effeet.
Straps are attached, crossing on the breast and fastening on the back;
they thus allow freedom to the arms. As the golf cape is not heavy
enough for severe weather, the approach of winter will see it replaced
by something else. The best colors are black, brown and grey. Prices
range"ftom Vefto 115' each.

ABOUT BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

An. English, writer deueribes, Poe and Emersont, " the.one asthe
astistof.thebeautifuland -the.other as;that-of the true."

A new edition of Mrs. Oliphant's well-known book on the Makers
ofFloreaSe is to bu.issued bythew Macmillansathis month,

"Whatilthdiffernce" said the professor, " between musiè and
neY?" "Praatite ié noîse and playiwg: is music," said' one of' the
afred4 -aiminaii; Tribune.

AlhbokStbrehas-en.operted on St' Catherine street, near Peel, iti

Mintret1 by Alff'ed T: Chapmarn, well known as manager of'Méssrs.
Foster, Brown & Co.'s uptown store in that city.

Williai' WfltrterW, popular "Lifé of Edwin Booth" will appear
thià4menth ih -the unifornr'ditiori of 1fis workls. Thi edition will have
atnew.portrait'of- EdwinrBboth 'as-Hamlet-not heretofôre published.

American crépe tissue is being made in three new colors, viz.:
"Geranium," a very deep rich scarlét; " American Beauty," a brilliant
magenta pink, of the shadè of tlie popular rose of the same name, and
"Royal Purple."

"Kalamazoo Whist;" an American paper says, has come to be as
staple an article with- the stationery tr4de asplaying cards, and now
that the elastics in the trays are so easily replaced the dealers cannot
have any "decayed " stock.

Geo. W. Gregory has opened'an office at 5 King street west, To-
ronto, where he will represent Lovell Coryell & Co., Ogilvie & Co.,
and D. Appleton &-Co: Mri Gregoryhas' been ii New;Yori for a>cou-
ple of ysears,.b.it is a Canadian by birth,

The, Burlands, of.Montreal, are at-their old tactics again of organ-
izing companies, says the N.Y. Stationer. Theyhave now two seek-
ing incorporatiôn. One is the Canada Engraving and Lithographing
Càrrpany, and'the other is te Union Card and Paper Company.

A'roter*bluinder'attributed'to the framers of'the tariff is one which
concerns the tax on playing cards. The law requires that every pack
sold: shall' hav a& two -cent, stamp on it, But the stamps necessary
have not been printed yet. This would seem to be hard on the makers

i'dayingcavds, but itswillot sm uch'disturb the"achre players and
poker players, who will just use the old pack a little longer.

TIe. following conversation betwen a book-store clerk and a
woman newly become xich is related-or invented-by the- Chicago
Record: " Mr&. Nurich-' I. s'pose. you have the best standard littry
works suitable for a first rate libery.' Book-store clerk-' Certainly,
ma'am.' Mrs. Nurich (firmly, but with condescension)-' Send me up
a dôzen of each with the bill'

The proofreader sat, ill at ease;
He murmured, " What sorrows are these?

Most tongues I have read,
Both tlie modern and'déad,

Aidænow I must study Chinese!"
-Wàshingtôn Siar.

I1'iérsomewhiat of' a lsurprie to see such- books as " Te Man in
Bl**te'" and -'Ie Hbùse-of the Wolf," by Stanley Weyman; " A' Study
in Scarlet," by Conan Doyle, and the mucli criticised' "Dodo," said'to
bW by tie Archbiéhsp 'of4 Citerbnrsw s9n, reproduced'in'-cheap and
yelowmeoveredl frta; ils thfr Munrb -library of t popular- novels. The
series now numbers some thirty and inefiades "Ideala" by Sarah
Grand,., A' Yellow Aster,' "The Duchesse' and even "Ships That
:age in-the Night."

We talk akout'chesig'boeksi. and with* reason. But only the mae
whagoes to'New.York with the cash and, fnds. out %he properquarter
villmalize for haw'little a certain olass of paper-coveredbok.. can b.

bought. Ne'w books, oi.arly.printed, contai.ning 2Q·pages-and weighs-

ing six ounces, can be had.for'less than five cents each. How the writer,
the editor, papermaker, the printer, the binder, can all make profit out
of such publications before they, corne into the hands of the bookseller,
is one of the puzzles of to-day.

Already the- Toronto • News- Company is taking orders for the
Clwistmas illustrated paperssuch- as 'the Graphic, Black and White,
Londôw News; Pear's Picterial, Peck-and 4idge, and the New York Life,
Figaro, Saurday Night, and a:long list of others. These issues had an
excellent sale last year and may be looked upon by the bookseller as
standard articles. Besides wer should' think' it an advantage to get
them in easly, as it4is possible to do, and have them disposed of before
the usual trade of that season begins.

Quite a deal'of' talk has been created in Oanada over the ruling of
the custom authorities that ail goods bought in bond in New York and
imported into Canada must pay duty on an amount made up of the
price' paid at New York, plus the American duty that would be paid
were the goods passed through the United States customs. Small im-
porters especially feel'the pinch, as they find it very convenient to buy
small cases in New York from the commission merchants there at
prices wlhich are equal to London or Berlin prices, plus the freight and
a small commission.-A nerican Stationer.

PRESCRIPTIONS FOR DRUGGISTS.

Rhubarb is reported as advancing abroad.

At the London, Eng., sales of cacao butter, on Tuesday, prices de-
clined to an average of 13d.

Castor oil isitiis reported, to be used instead of cocoanut oil in the
carriage-roof lamps"on the Bombay, Bàroda and Central India Railway.

The products of India and the East Indies are firmer as the result
of'a recent advancein) silver. In dyestuffs cutch, gambier and indigo
am affected:

Reports from Holland'are to the effect that continued rains have
ifjùred the crop of caraway; and the seed'now reaching the market is
dàrk'in color.

Gambier is gaining strength. This is due in part to a "bull"
movement on the part of' London operators, and in part to mills re-
suming operations that have long been clôsed down.

Samples of chlorate of potash made by an electrical process are
being shown in themarket; The good are in'the shape ofscales, trans-
parent, and of a handsome appearance.-N. Y. Journal and Bulletin of
Commerce.

Tbronto, drug merchants report a decided improvement in trade.
Retail bayers have appeared in the market only, however, when stocks
were about depleted, and the volume of movement for the remainder of
the year should be good.

Several influences, says the N. Y. List, have contributed to an ad-
vance in shellac: the advance in silver, thz rise in Eastern exchange,
due to the placing in the Eastern markets of large orders of all classes
of merchandise for future delivery, and speculation in London and Cal-
cutta, owing to the statistical position.

There is every indication of still higher prices for the better grades
of cod liver oil. The statistical *position is thus given by the Drug Re-
porter: In 1893, of 20,670 barrels reported, 16,380 'barrels represented
Loföten'oil'; in11894i of'180580 barrelh, 10,180 barrel eis Lofoten. This
heavy decline in production should, with a normal consumptive de-
mand, add great strength to thehands-ofholders..

The Drug Reporter, of Sept. 1st, liststhe following drugs as having
advanced: Alcohol, caetiïeh s.ap, coloeynth apples, cologne spirit,
quicksilver, silver nitrate, spermacetiý anise oil, cassia oil, rock candy,
gum chicle, gum kino, jalap. western senega, rhubarb, mace, nutmegs,
pimento, pepper, shellac, casao butter. On the other hand, these drugs
have declined in American markets: Opium, boracic acid, citric acid,
bay rum, borax, castor oil, licorice paste, Peru balsam, croton oil, po-
mades, plasters, peppermint oil, dandelion root, Mexican sarsaparilla,
southern senega; quitrite

INSURAN4CE MATTERS.

It-is-stated by the Indicator that, Mr. George R. Vn Norman, for
fourteen yearspast specialagentfor the Cadian Pacific Railway, has
resigned the position and has joined the forces of Day & Gavetti, general
agents for the, Equitable Life.

The Chicago 'Tribne-is-authority for.thestatementtat, eighty-one
fires, or thirteen and one-half per cent. of the whole; in' Detroit last
year,. were caused by. gasoline stoves. Probably all, or nearly all, of
these might have been prevented by proper.care.

The nineteenth annual meeting of' the. National Conventionof
Mutual Life and Accident Underwritere will b. held at the. United

.au
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States Hotel, Boston, on the lth September to the 14th.inclusive. It

is expected that by changing the date to fall there will be a larger at-

tendance than at previous meetings.

The officers, directors and clerks of the- UnionMutual LifeInsur-

ance Company, together with a number of the company's western

agents, recently went to Pine Point fer an old.fashioned .uting. And

what was the principal feature of the:jollifiation, do our readers think ?

-A clam bake!

"«Don't " is the title of a brochure issue by the Metrqpolitan .Life

Insurance Company. It starts off with the words ">Don't what? Deant

lapse," and then goes on- to give reasens why policies shoeld .set be

allowed to lapse. Not unlike this in style is the ingenious advertisement

of the Great-West Life Assurance i Company, of Winnipeg, in the

special issue of TuE MONETARY TIMEs.last week, page 291. This be-

gan with the statement that "'It works on Sundays andholidays, night

and day, year after year,"-and then asks WHAT DOES ? replying to'its

own question with INTEREST DOES, and giving reasons why it thinks

the Great-West can offer advantages in the way of interest earnings.

In Montreal last week an organization meeting was held by the

gentlemen connected with the Colonial Mutual Life Association. This

company obtained a charter at the last session of Parliament. The

president of the provincial ;board, Col. Chas. King, of Sherbrooke,

occupied the chair. The meeting passed by-laws and afterwards chose

following gentlemen a board of directors, viz.: Hon. F. G. Marchand,

Ueut.-Col. Chas. King, Hon. P. Garneau, Mr. -F. P. Buck, Lieut.-

Col. T. T. Turnbull, Mr. ;R. A. .E.:Greenshields, ýMr. Charles C.
'L-17--A 'r T Tu-k. The directors met

Chisholm, Mr. Wm. Farwell ancimr. Jj. iuy. I
afterwards and elected Lieut.-Col. T. T. Turnbull, president; Mr. F.

P. Buck, first vice-president, and Hon. P. Garaeau, -second vice-presi-

dent. Executive officers were appointed as nnder: J. F. Mathieson,

general manager; E. A. Baynes, secretary; R. A. E. Greenshields,

treasurer; J. T. Finnie, medical syperintendent.

NOTES FOR .MANUFACTURERS.

The Embro, Ont., flax mill had to be closed because of the drought.

The flax that is spread, says an exchange, is spoiling under the hot sun,

instead of rotting.

The village of Exeter, Ont., now revels in electric light. As the

Times puts it, the people have, as it were, been suddenly broughtfrom

darkness into light. The arc lights, whieh;are of 2,000 candle power,

are working well, and much is hoped from the i#candescent lights.

A company called the Oromocto Coal Mining Companybas been

forned in New Brunswick. The auembersare.Parker A. Nason, farmer

and trader;; Edward Moore, of Fredericton; Luke E. Dewitt ad

Daniel Dewitt, farmers, of Sunbury; Wesley D. Nason, of Gladstone,

farmer.

The preparation of stock for the use of robber manufacturers is a

business of considerable magnitude in the United States, yet never

undertaken in Canada to any extent. Rubber wclaiming, the name by t

which the business is known, has in Montreal a .company which aims

to make the business a success, -as it has been made elsewhere. The'

following are the directors of the new company: Meurs. Wm. Clen-

dinneng, Wm. Currie, W. T. Costigan, W. D. Lighthall aad Francis

Dagenais. The Gazette tells us that all the machinery.is now being

made in Montreal at a figure cormparing favorably with American

makers.

Referring to the common statement that ele¢tricity is still in its in-

fancy, ProfessorDolbearrecently said : Eleetricityis not in-its infancy..

Despite what has been done, there is nothing in the preseat use of elec-

tricity that has not been known for many,years. Arc lights were

known 80 years ago; the telegraph is 60 years old, the telephone 80,'

and the incandescent lamp ditto. We are not.at weak withinew

things or on new .principles. ,If you are running a motor .with-*Wc-

tricity, it is not a new discovery'inelectricitytta apply thesame power

to the operation of a lathe or a street car."

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRE-RS.

ARTs, St. John.-It is not within.uriproevflice to attenqpt .o .a-

Swer such questions. Apply to somebookseller.

J. P., Montreal.-he letteris'too lSong for ur côlumns; and,'be-

sides, your synpathygoes to a dangerous'iength. While we jhould

like to see arbitration replace war, in labor,.as in aatel digerees,

there must be a reasonable basis forarbitration. Laborers are quit& as

arbitrary as employers; this is'shown in many cases we have known,

and even more cruel in industrial war.- • The attitude of thun'easn3

ble striking workman is satirized very well by Pck, inesmtisu,

thus: Judge.-" You have been,'found guilty éf assatingthe dio

took, the job you abandoned, guilty of çatta¢kiag ,yecr .employer, and
burning his property. What have you to say -for yourself ?" The

prisoner replies: ".Wull,-y'r anner,-Oirmr *itlin'-toar-t-bytrate."

BOOKS RECBLVBD.
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-The-following are the figures ofthe Caadian clearing-house.or

the week ended with Thursday, Auguat80th, compameddi tithase4f

theprevious week:
CLE4IuNGS. AugI90. Ang.W.

Montreal ...................... 5.4m 10684,M2
Toronto ..................... 40884,46 45,87,514
Halifax ....................... '1,088;0 '1?1,908
Winnipeg................. .... 886787 O48690
-Hamilton....................16;618 510,801

Total................... 1816,080,585
Aggregate balances this week,; f510,314; last

-Montreal..................
Toronto ....................
Halifax..................
Winnipeg .......
Hamilton............

Aggrgate .ba4umla his wmk,

.SM59,284
446.267
i0~617

M"%26
s6R08

*6bl#27,997
w4,I57ý50; last

w.èkr~O88,988.

9,285,29
4,888,846

856,507
. 516,418

116,080,185

week,12510;*14.

-The Governaeent afCanaia and sthe-rbor'Commisiotirs 6f
Montreal areitet backwaakin providiseanhinery for deepeauigireir
great waterway ofthe St.i"awrence aski beping it free from. obatmeé
.tiens to navigation. A demeiption is givendn the Montreal presà.dfite
,sam-dredle ¶Iamal,"ia most poweibl ma¢hine, ,próbably\the moSt
powerful in America. It has been compled.under the direction of the
dçpartmental officers, iat -a cest appretiàting $57,000. And .it is
alleged thatåit could not be frniàhedby:ritib manufacturers .under
19M,000. ShelitgeWar,srbichraisawor4owrs thebucket fspe,.has
taeapacity for wving sixty fivetons, *MIe thexnost powerfuLempleped
in the New York'harbor operations lifts o4iysabotit forty-fivetons. Trphe
madhine.ecn work in water of .adepth.of Jorty feet. It is wQding on
a bqttem composed of bouldema runnissin -ulde fron a man's fiit,t»> a
weight of several tons. To remove thétheavtýof these, aspecial sMMM
4ifws keptii.reerve. 'Boéàiers weihigg wèll up to'aton were'iff4d
by thebutketsà%which work onan endlashain.

-The inyportance of Montreal as a shipping port and a -eIW
manafactures iilustrated by the fact'that duing-the mn .of Auget
thisear56isteamsvesls, of a Lonnagens hesaedisrtIn@ tA m
800'tons e eh,veeggimg 2,477 tons, carried cosMbither frontC .
,Province, ports, and the total of tséir FargoiÈ T006
This, oLcours, wasall!soft.cool. If ,moospts
cite mandiicotth .eel wmeadsMd ithe aggagste
large.

THE BOK OF"riE FAiR.-Thisbeautiful and in ail respectsad-
àirable work descriptive of ,the.Chicago Exhibition,- hasreade- its
xteenth number, and one.looks ,forvard &almestýwith rgret to its nine
urthernamnibers. So-satisfying-has- been- the characterdf-those alrea4y
sued that each succeeding issue 'is awàited with an .interest thatis
ever disappointed. In thepresent numlberQaefoundýehpters 19 sud
0, devoted to Live Stock and .toHEthnology,trespectively. -There wte
hree full-page and 79 other illustrations, of the most délicate photo-
ravic eharacter. From pages 618 . to 622-which contain,pictures of
ome beautiful animals-we quote: "The firt -exhibitsiforwarded, com-
isted of a band of Morganthomsand aherd of -eat4e fromVerm«et,
hese being followed boon afterward'by Canadian thoroughbred'horses
rid cattle, of which.nearly sixty car loads arrived in4a single dgy. A
week or two later therewere en -the grou»d I00 sheed of cattleand
0 horses. . . . :t was deeided thatethe1boets*aeyskwere 'theme

rom Nebraska andinada,. . . . 'Certain itirthatour'besttrotters
have come from various stocks, as the Morgan, the Canadias,.and 'the
English thoroughbred. . . . The display .ofGuadmneattle was
much more extensive than-that-of-any efthe-States. ad the, Damh*en
was rewarded withalaçge.proportion of-the highest pretdiurs. Cmia

dian exhibitors swept alI before theM in Ayushire .cattlç,.with T.al

Drummond, of Montrealas the largest prise wnar. . . . Th

prominence of Canada in!the livestock ideparteentýAas soieimee

evident than in the line of'bloodd1horses. 'Québec«4s'esped lyprontI

of the pedigree of smne of her specineas, descemidas they arefrom.a

stud sent there (Norman) by.the Kingof-F»aoe '-in -the7tlbcetury.'

Address the Bancroft. Company, rAuditoriam, Chicago.

.CLEARING-HOUSE,RETURNS.
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Correspondence.
HARD LINES FOR THE STOREKEEPER.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
DEAR SIR,-It is now getting on for thirteen

years since I have been a storekeeper in this
city. And I am troubled in my mind to know
what is going to be the outcome of my business,
as matters are now going. I made money at
first, and for a good while I made several addi-
tions to my capital. But with these big stores
like Eaton's, and Walker's and Simpson's, with
their bargain days, cutting the trade from under
our feet, and with the way goods are getting
cheaper every year, us small storekeepers do
not scarcely know how to turn.

I buy as close as I can, and often for cash,
and I cannot say as the houses I buy from do
not treat me fair personally. But this is what
I nd-when I buy a line of dress goods at a
pricle, and I think I have got good value, ten
to one I find some of the big stores has got
"a drive" of the same goods, or something
cheaper, and are underselling me right along.
And my customers go to the big stores on bar-
gain day and buy their goods for cash, and
theii sometimes they ask me for credit. So it
don't seem to me somehow a fair shake.

The times are changing, there is no doubt
about that, and we are not able to get the pro-
fits we used to in former years. We have to
sell half as many goods again as we used to for
to make a thousand dollars a year. Now, is
this thing going to keep on? because if it is the
best thing any small storekeeper can do, it
seems to me, is to get out of business and go to
fruit raising or something. You give us advice
sometimes: now can you give advice how 1, or
men like me, are going to work our business so
we can keep in it ? DEAD EARNEST.

Toronto, August 26th, 1894.

ESTIMATE OF THE WORLD'S CROPS

The annual crop estimates issued by the
Hungarian Minister of Agriculture places the
wheat crop of the world at 2,476,000,000 bush-
els for 1894, against 2,279,000,000 bushels for
1893, and 2,280,000,000 bushels the official
average for the past decade. The deficit re-
quiring to be covered by importing countries is
$64,526,000 bushels for 1894, against 379,000,000
busels ins1 .2The surplus from exporting
countries is 444,245,000 busisels, against 378,-
664,000 bushels in 1893.

The detailed figures representing the produc-
tion and deficit of the various importing coun-
tries for the year 1894 are as follows:

Production. Deficit.
Bushels. Bushels.

Great Britain ........ 60,995,000 170,220,000
France.... .... ... 354,625,000 19,859,000
Germany...........102,132,000 32,625,000
Italy .............. 120,228,000 29,788,000
Holland............ 6.241,000 11,915.000
Switzerland.......... 7,376,000 11,915,000
Belgium ............ 21,277,000 25,533,000
Denmark ............ 4,539,000 1,702,000
Sweden and Norway... 5,106,000 7,092,000
Spain...............97,876,000 12,768,000
Portugal ............ 9,078,000 5,675,000
Greece .............. 3,404,000 3,972,000
Austria..............45,400,000 31,774,000

The figures in detail of the production and
surplus of exporting countries are these:

Production.
Bushels.

Russia ............ 363,036,000
Hungary..........151,098,000
Roumania .......... 51,066,000
Turkey,............. 29,793,000
Bulgaria.............31,207,000
Servia .............. 9,920,000
United States........408,528,000
Canada............. 42,555,000
India...............258,167,000
The rest of Asia.'.....58,158,000
Africa .............. 48,370,000
Australia ............ 42,895,000
Chili................-24,114,000
Argentine Republic .. 117,508,000.

S lus.
B %els.

141,850,000
45,392,000
19,859,000

5,675,000
13,050,000

1,985,000
70,925,000
15,603,000
22,696,000

2,837,000
5,957,000

14,185,000
9,929,000

73,762,000

A POETICAL COMMERCIAL MAN.

This is how an American commercial editor
-he ought to have been a poet-speaks of the
fluctuations of the stock exchange: "Corn-
the friend alike of poet, peasant and speculator
-hovered lovingly a moment at 43c., and then
alighted with pink-doved feet at 44c."

THE UNITED STATES TARIFF.

There have been many criticisms of the new
American tariff. Neither friends nor foes of
the Administration are pleased with it. But
every one should be thankful-and most Ameri-
cans are-that it is settled at last, and the uncer-
tainty that paralyzed business for so long has
been removed. Tariff reformers are disap-
pointed with it, for it is still too strongly pro-
tective. But it shoula give some satisfaction
to Canadians in that it reduces the imports
laid by the Americans on a number of our pro-
ducts. Among these are malt, barley, hay,
wheat, rye. wool, eggs, soft coal.

McKinley Wilson The New
Law. BiH. Tarif.

Barley ...... 30c bu. 25 p.c. 30 p.c.
Flour ........ 25 p.c. 20 p.c. 20 p.c.
Oatmeal .... l..1c. lb. 20 p.c. 15 p.c.
Barley malt .. 45 p.c. 33 p.c. 40 p.c.
Hay ........ $...$4 ton $2 ton 20 p.c.
Hops.........15c lb. 8c. lb. 20 p.c.
Onions ...... 40c. bu. 2c. bu. 20 p.c.
Potatoes......25c. bu. 10c. bu. 30 p.c.
Beans........40c. bu. 20 p.c. 20 p.c.
Buckwheat .. 15c. bu. 20 p.c. 20 pc.-.
Oats ........ 15c. bu. 20 p.c. 20 p.c.
Rye ......... 10c. bu. 20 p.c. 20 p.c.
Wheat ...... 25c. bu. 20 p.c. 20 p.c.
Eggs ......... c. doz. Free 3 p.c.
Vegetables....25 p.c. 10 p.c. 10p.c.
Poultry ...... 5c. lb 2c. lb. 20 p.c.
Beef.........2c. ib. Free 25 p.c.
Mutton ...... 2c. lb. Free 25 p.c.
Pork.........2c. lb. Free 25 p.c.
Butter ...... 6c. lb. 4c. lb. 20 p.c
Preserved milk.3c. lb. 20 p.c. 5C. lb
Honey........20c. gal. 10c. gal. 20 p.c.
Smoked fish .. ¾c. lb. c. ib. 15 p.c.
Apples ............... Free 20 p.c.
Apples, dried.........Free 20 p.c.
Plums ............... Free 30Op.C.
Horses..130 or 30 p.c. 20 p.c. 20 p.c.
Cattle...........$10 20 p.c. 20 p.c.
Coal, bituminous, 75c. Free 40 p.c.
Wool, raw 11 and 12c. Free Free

Worw(82 and 50 P.C. Free Free
Lumber.................Free Free
She . . ........ #1.40 20 p.c. 20 p.c.
La . . . . . . .... 75 20 p.c. 20p.c.
Hogs ........... 1.50 20 p.c. 20 p.c.

Another comparison in this direction is made
by the Montreal Star, which shows the Cana-
dian and American tariffs on some of the
articles mentioned in the above list:-

Can. Tariff.
Live animals......20 per cent.
Hogs.............1 . per lb.
Oats ........... L. per bu.
Oatmeal.........20 per cent.
Barley .......... 30 per cent.
Flour.............75c. per bbl.
Butter...........4c. per lb.
Cheese ........... 3c. per lb.
Eggs ... .. ...... 5e. per doz.
Condensedmilk.. .. 3c.
Beans..........15c.per bu.
Potatoes ........ 15c. per bu.
Hay............$2 per ton.
peas ........... 10c.per bu.
Vegetables, fresi. .25 per cent.
Hops6...........6c.perlb
Beef, fres. .3c. per lb.
Mutton, fres 3....35 per cent.
Canned meats .... 25 per cent.
Pork ........... 2c. per lb.
Lard ........... 2.per lb.
Poultry ......... 20 per cent.
Apples, green .. .40e. per bbl.
Apples, dried......25 per cent.
Plums...........25 per cent.
Honey...........3c. per ILb.

New U.S.
Tariff.

20 per cent.
20 per cent.
20 per cent.
15 per cent.
30 per cent.
20 per cent.
4c. per lb.
4c. per lb.
3c. per doz.
2c.
20 per cent.
15c. per bu.
$2 per ton.
20 per cent.
10 per cent.
8c. per lb.
20 per cent.
20 per cent.
20 per cent.
20 per cent.
lc. per lb.
2c. per lb.
20 per cent.
20 per cent.
.1½c.
10c. per gal.

STYLE V. ART IN WINDOW DRESSING.

The window trimmer is too apt to lose sight
of the prevailing styles or fashions in making a
display, to meet with his own ideas of'artistic
effect. There is no reason why this should be
the case, as the window trimmer should be fully
as interested in fashions as the dressmaker, and
should not allow his personal ideas or prejudice
to cause him to neglect the prevailing fashions
ia his display of dress fabrics.

This is particularly applicable just now, when
the new fal dress goods are beginning to make
their appearance and window trims of these
materials are in order. With the many fixtures
now designed for the artistic display of goods,
almost any one can trim a window .hat is not
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bad, but this kind of negative work should be
carefully avoided by any trimmer who takes an
intèrest in his work. To excel is what all should
strive for, and every window dresser should
always bear in mind that artistic effect alone
will not make a window display successful,
though it may attract attention, it will not
always sell the goods, which latter should never
be lost sight of.

Dress goods should always be displayed in a
manner that will suggest the prevailing style of
making up, as a person attracted by the display
always wants to see what the effect will be
when draped as they would be in the making
up, and if the display contains no suggestion of
the prevailing style she is necessarily disap-
pointed. Let the two foundations for a success-
ful window-art and style-be combined, and
neither neglected to the detriment of the other,
and the result will be a window that will not
only be attractive, but will also make sales.-
Dry Goods Economist.

STORY OF THE QUEEN.

This story is given on the authority of a gen-
tleman of large means in a Midland Scottish
county: "This gentleman, Mr. C-, had a
very fine hothouse vinery, which was celebrated
for its choice produce. On a particular occa-
sion, when the Queen was on one of her peri-
odical journeys through Scotland, the Royal
train was timed to stop for luncheon at a well-
known through station in this county, and Mr.
C- availed himself of the opportunity af-
forded to send Her Majesty an offering of his
best grapes. In due course a letter of acknowl-
edgment expressing the Royal appreciation of
the gift and complimenting the donor on the
fitness of the fruit, reached him ; and, feeling
sure his head gardener would be greatly inter-
ested in the contents of the letter, Mr. C-
read it to him. The man of horticulture gravely
listened, and this was all his comment: • She
disna say onything about sending back the
basket! ' "

-The fast side-wheel steamer "Frank E.
Kirby" is reported to have made the run, the
other day, from Detroit to Put-in-Bay, in 2
hours and 55 minutes. The distance between
Bois Blanc light and Put-in-Bay, 35Jmiles, was
covered in 1 hour and 58 minutes. For nearly
half this distance the water is shoal. The per-
formance as reported would indicate that her
speed between 12th street, Detroit, and Bois
Blanc liglht, close upon 19 miles, was made in
less than an hour. The average revolutions of
the wheels from Detroit to Middle Sister Island
was 32J. Between Middle Sister and Put-in-
Bay, where the water is as deep as it is any-
where at the head of Lake Erie, 34J revolutions
were made, and the speed of the boat during
this part of the run is thought to have been
close to 20 miles an hour.

-Although the hay crop in the United States
is slightly short, the crop on the continent of
Europe is said tobe abundant. Special reports
covering the United States, Canada and Europe,
collected for the crop report number of the Hay
Trade yournal, have been published. They
show a shortage, as compared with an average
crop, of nine per cent. Some 3 per cent. of the
old hay remans in the hands of the farmers
and dealers. The only section of the United
States showing increased acreage is Ohio and
Michigan. Prices attthe sea-board markets of
the United States vary from $9 to $17 per ton.

-A correspondent had been to church, and
afterwards receiving a life insurance proposal,
the startling thought occurred to him whether,
remembering the promise of longevity to those
who honor father and mother, an insurer, on
satisfying the life office that he had honored
and did so honor his parents, ought not to pay
a proportionately less premium! This point,
says an insurance journal, has, so far as we are
aware, in all " proposal forms' invariably been
overlooked hitherto.

-The twenty-third annual meeting of the
Nationa Board of Steam Navigation will be
held in Cincinnati, September 11. This orga-
nization is made up largely of owners of vessel
property navigating the western rivers and the
Atlantic coast.

-Head of the Firn--" Humph! Booker off
again to-day? What's his excuse this time?
A lame one, l'Il bet.-

.Glerkem-" Yes air; broke his leg, sir.-
iBufalIo Counier.
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-There is a man in New York who makes itt
a part of his business to repair shirts, and inc
these hard times he finds plenty to do. Shirts
of very respectable folks come to him to be
cured of ther ills, and go forth looking like
new garments. If a man of fashion be not1
content, like ordinary mortals, to buy his1
shirts at $1, $2 or $3 each, but must pay 160j
per dozen, when hard times overtake him and
duns pour in, his only recourse is the shirt re-
pairer.

Commercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 5, 1894.
Last Saturday was a "dies non" on the

Montreal stock market, as was also Monday of
the current week, being Labor Day, but apart
from this the market has been a very dull one,
with few noteworthy transactions of late. The
only stock receiving any attention at present is
street railway, which has been selling at 154 for
old, and 149J for new stock; a little has been
done in Richelieu at 82. Banks are neglected,
the only recent transactions being a few small
lots of Montreal at 2201 to 221. Money con-
tinues plentiful and easy at the banks, the
general quotation being 4j for cal money, but
some round loans have been done at 4 per cent.

ASHEs.-Recepts continue very light. Thete
were in store at the end of August only 98 bris.
of pots, and 9 of pearls at this port, and re-
ceipts since are only 8 bris. pots and_8 brIs.
pearls. Values show a further stiffening tend-
ency, and first quality pots are now quoted at
$4.15 to 4.20; seconds, $3.75 to 8.80; pearls are
also very much stronger; a recent sale of a lot
of poor tares was made at about $7, and we
now quote 17 to 7.50.

CEM INTS AND FIREBRICKS.-Freights are
somehat higher, but local prices are hard to
advance, though there has been a large con-
sumption and supplies come out slowly, mak-
ig present supplies somewhat scant. Sales of
Belgian cement have been made at from $1.80

to 1.85;. English, $1.85 to 2.00. Firebricks are England, reports a notable flrmness in Bradford
quoted at from 814.50 for common to $19 for dress goods.
Glenboig. GROCERIEs.-The numerous country fairs are

DAIRY PRODUCT.-In butter there is only a interfering somewhat with travellers' operations
moderate amount of trading, and the export in the country districts, and orders show some
movement is very light, shipments last week falling off from what they have been lately.
being only 956 pkgs. We quote creamery With regard to values there is little new to
18J to 19c. ; Townships dairy, 16 to 17c.; note. japan teas are fully as firm as last re-
Western, 14 to 15ic. per lb. In cheese the ported, if not firmer. Further cables confirm
advance noted last week has been more than a strong advance in Japan, which may be ac-
maintained, and finest Western colored is now cepted as a full two cents, though some claim
uoted at 10 to 10c., finest white 1 to 10c., considerably more. There is doubtless a short-
nest Quebec 108c. The shipments last week age in the crop, as compared with last year,

from this port were 69,090 boxes, as against which was an off year, variously estimated at
46,513 for the correspnding period of last from 3 million to 7 million pounds, so that the
year. Eggs are stey at101 to 11c. per market has grounds for firmness quite apart
dozen. from war troubles. Several local agents· of

DRY GooDs.-The millinery openings this Japan houses are reported as entirely sold out
week have been exseedingly well attended, and of stock, and there is still an active demand
millinery importers express themselves as well from jobbers. Sugars remain exactly as last
satisfied with results so far, but there has not quoted, with a good steady distribution. Mo-
been the influx of dry goods buyers ex ted lasses is firmer, first hands quoting 271c. per
this week. Quite a number of Montr com- gal. for Barbadoes in lots ex store, there heing
mercial travellers are attending the different no further supplies available from wharf; job-
fairs at other towns or cities, and are booking bing prices 29c. in car lots; 30c. the single
some pretty good orders thereat. City retail puncheon. There is still a lack of interest in
trade is quiet as yet. A letter just received canned vegetables ; jobbersdonot seem inclined
from one of the first wholesale buyers to reach to buy ahead as heretofore, and the impression

HERBERT M. COATES
Misses'

Manufacturer
of o o o

Boots ad
luiu %dU 3

and Infants, Shoes ==

FOR THE TRADE.
4tmAMHERST9 N. S.
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is that packers themselves will have to carry the
stocks hereafter.

LEATHER. - SOme further fair sales of
slaughter sole are reported, with the result that
the market is now pretty well tleaned up in this
line. There is nota great deal of upper selling,
and though shoe manufacturers are well into
the cut for fall orders, the majority are just
buying in moderate lots from week to week.
Tanners are talking stiffer prices, but quotations
are just as before. English letters speak of a little
better enquiry for splits, but with no improvement
in the low prices as yet. We quote:-Spanish sole,
B. A. No. 1, 18 to 20c.; do No. 2to B.A., 16to
17c. ; No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 17to 18c.; No.
2, 15J to 16ic. ; No. 1 slaughter,;18 to 20c. ;-No.
2 do., 17 to 18c. ; American oak sole,'89 to 48c.;
waxed upper, light add medium, 24 to 26c. ; do.
heavy, 20 to 24c. ; grained, 24 to 26c. ; Scotch
grained, 25 to 27c. ; splits, large, 18 to 15c. ; do.
small, 10 to 12ic.; cáif-splits, 27 to 30c.; calf-
skins (85 to 40 lbs.), 50 to 60c. ; imitation
French calfskins: 60 to 70c..; côlored calf, Ameri-
can. 23 to 27c. : Canadian,;19 to '21c. ; côlored
pèbble cow, 12 to 131c.; russet sheepÉkin
linings,80to 40c.; harness, 18 to 25c. ; buffed
cow, 9 tol1c.; extra heavybuff,;12ic.; pebbled
cow, 8 to-12c.; polished -buff, 9 to 1lc.; glove
grain, 9 to 11c.; rough,'16 to 18c.; russet and
bridie, 40 to 60c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-Th6 week has de-
veloped little that is new, andbusinessai jost
moderate. It is very hard to sell Smmierdee
iron, or other Scotch brands, atpreseat Sguns,
and the consumption is gradnely'butsurely
turning to American and domestic brands. As
it-as, the importation of Scotch iron is a mere
b elle ,to what it wassomeaars.ago, a;4

re'are. those *ho-predictnan almost co&mplete
ay of-the tralse. The'British, tixplate siar4

ket seems to have lost the gain in firmness
noted a couple of weeks ago, and the possibility
of transactions in round lots at figures belol
our inside quotation for rcohes is fireilyd!is.
cussed. .Iagot tianadcopper.ares»sy atqigta
tions. Lead has slackedefa lhttie i'England.
We quote:-Coltness pig ironnonehere;-Cal-
der, No. 1, $19.50; Calder No,.e8,]81; Sum-
merlee, $19.50 to 20.00; Eglinton, $18.50;
G"rsheriàe, none 'eSe ; Lankan, #uMei'here;
Caribroe, '$18;' Shotts, none 'here ; 'Middles-
boro, No. 3, $17; Siemens, pg, No. 1, 816.25
to 016.75; Ferrona, No.' , 116.50; machinery
scrap, $14.50 to 15.00; common do., $10.00 to
12.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.70 to 1.75; Brit-
ish, $2.5,; best refieed, 9240.; Low Mor,
5.2; Ganada platoe-Blaina,. orÇ arth, $2.10

to ý.6; ait polished Ganadas, 12.75; -,Tern4
r'odtng Plate, M0 x 28, $6.00 to #6.25. Black
sheet iron, No. 28, 12.30; No. 26, $2.20; No.
24, 12.10; tin plates-Bradley charcoal, $5.25
to 15.50; charcoal I.C., 13.50; P.D. Crown,
$4.00; do. IX., $4.75.to 5 0; Coke I.C,, 82.75
to 2.85; coke wasters, 02.'5; galva*idsheets,
No. 28, ordinary brands, 4¾ to 4c.; No. 26, 4c.;
No. 24, 3¾c., in case lots; Morewood, 5 to 6c.;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6¾c.; No. 26,
Çte 61c. ; the usual extra for large sizes.

Hoors and bands, per 100l tra fo2.30 to s2.
Stee boiler plate, ¾ inch and upmrds, 12110 tc
2.15; ditto, three-sixteenths inch,$2.60; com-
mon tank iron, $1.65 to 1.85; beads,*86d
Russian sheet iron, 10 tolOic. ; tead, pert100
ibs., pig, $2.60 to 2.75; sheet, 4M0 to 44.25;
shot, 16.00 to 6.50; best cast steel, 1q to 12c.;
spring, $2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe,
12.40; round machinery steel, #3; ingot tin,
18 to 18ec.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 9j to
10c.; sheet zinc, $5.00 to 5.25; spelter, l4ito
4.75 ; American do., :14.50,to f5. "Aamoy,
10 to 12c. ; bright iron wires, Nos. O to 8, $2.65
per 100 lbs.; annealed do, .12.70; galvanized,

85; the tade disceatton.wiS is 90 per cent.
Barb and-twisted wire and stapls,.S¾c. Coil
chain, inch, 5c. ; 1 inch, 41c. ; 7-16 mn.. 4ic.;
inm., alto 4c, ;,-# i, ic. ;jin., Å¾c., -4, m.,

and upwrs
OLs,' PAINTS AND cGLASS.-Trae ein these

lines has taken on quite a little spirt within the
last ten days, ad ,tkeetis aistady,»;tgo of
goods. Turpeotine iis ,peUAps, a shadeeasier;
linseed oil steady at former quotations ; steam-
refined seal oil easier at 39 to 40c.,'with-a slow
demand; castor oil is 10ranikg r.up àrtecenmon
with all East Indian produee, addwwle*more
to arrive. Glass still unchanged, though Belgian
makers uote from6 te0%advance. Wequote'
Turpentine. 45 te 46c. per gai. for .-sngle b.ar.
rels; two to four barrels, 44:.±o 45c. Lins
ou, raw64c.per:a.; boiled, M7c., 5-b2:l 1 c. tess; olive ail, maç"a.y,iOc.; c.uto,

n ot c .; single cases, 6½ to 6fc.; tins, 7c.;
Nfld. c ,38 te 40c. per gal.; Gaspe oi,s38c.

T - -'- ___-___ -

EALED TENDERS addressed, to the undersigned,
and endorsed "Tender for Hot Water Hleating
Apparatus at Rideau Hall, Ottawa," will be receiv-

ed until Monday, 1bih September, fer the constructioni
of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus. at Rideau Hall.

Plans and specifications can be seen and form of ten-
der and all necessary information obtained at this De-
*partient on and after Thursday, 8th August.

Persons are notified ,that tenders will not he oonsider-
edunless made on the printed fori supplied, and signed
with their actual signatures.

Each tender mst b acompanied by an acceptd
bauk cheque, made payable to the orderef the, Honorable
the Minister of Public Works, equal to five pr cnt.. of
the amount of the tender, which. will be forfeited if the
party decline to enter into a contract when called upon
to do so, or if he fail to complote the work contractdd
for. If the tender be not açcepted tho cheque wtll bo
returned.

The Department does not bin&itself to accepb thd low-
est or an y tender. oerBy order,

E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Aug. 29th 1894,

lhe Canadian Hseustead Lon and
Savingi_-Associations

The Shareholders of the above Association are hereby
at*d that ts Ninth -os* Me.siw rIi*erprbo-
tation of the fimanelal staon<tsd he detkvaof ivect-
ors, amaendmentasto the rues and by'lawaaIo -

s will be beld at the omeectheassociatian a
est East, Toronto, on'RMUesdy,.eêou oe ' ksd,

1894, at 7.30 p.m.
By order.

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.
Toronto, Sept. 4th, 1894.

CA~N~D4IMITED

D esrs in every deseiption f Taper and
Paper Goods.

15lront St. West, 578 Craig Street,
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

T-USTEE RECEIVER.

Clarkson & .Cross
PUBLIC ACCOUTANS

No. 26 WELLINGTON
STREE ST, Toronto.

RUSSBL LEDOER CO.
Tie latest and best form of

SHEET LEDOER-S
Patented Sept. .2, '91.

Send for Circular and Satnple Sheets
FRED. ROPR, Sec'y-Treas.

2 Toronto St., Toronto

SUiS FIR ELT

1W HAVING COMPETENT INSPEC-
TION AND ADVICE WHEN PRES-SURE IS FIRST FELT.

.0.NEFF, Chartered Accountant, Auditor,
Assignee, etc., 32, Church St., Toroito.

St. ý,oéo

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

:MO NTREAL.

The Best Kno.wn Motel in thse Dominlon.
-R Ea-S2.0 tod,4.OO.

HENRY-HOGAN, Proprietor.

ÏhcNansdFam
of the " RCONOMY" Warm .Air, nd Combination Heaters iare
Dot the result of chance. Many years of experience and study have
be.n Went in perfectingthem. Tbey ae construçted .on.the ,most,
nmodern and-advanced itdeas,-mth a view 'to ataliiing*the greàtedt

itenre df Uconomy, Durability and Efficiency, and they will
succeed where other heaters have failed. We are engaged SOLEL Y
in the business of heating and ventilating all classes of buildings.

If youn.rq.# re a4leating apparatus, or if your
preS$qt hMâter is îmsatiÓ8sePy, let us send you our
new Catalogue and Book of "Opinions."

Je F. Pease Furuacc Co.
Le .~ Ecouiny"îlot ater1899,191, 193 QueOD St. East, IroMo.T e.acnomy otWter

Combinbtion Heater.

Ti 6t£ NItllrst, pplyrCoo136 XKIng -St. West, -Toronto.

g est AIVUTOMATIC.De sk amufactur-ed in
anadh. WeU CQTE

*holese 
je 

dh llets.n Ca Terais, net
cash. 'Ur m t e . --.. ,

I LLUSTRATED cir-
culars and factorz

price lista on applicatIfii
f4ddress Canadigt

TORONTO, sole agents
for Toronto, Montreal
and.Manitoba.
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BANK AN OFFICE RAILINS
FINE BRASS and ELECTRO PLATED

High grade Art
Metal Work
our o o
Specialty

Send for Catalogue

jonnis Wir ion Works
London, Ont.

By Warm Air, or
Combination MotHea n Water and Mot
Air.

WBel"¿'r'.f:m*"H Our Specialty
saylng

Preston Furnaces are the Best.
Let us send you Catalogue and full particulars, and you can
judge tor yourself. o o o

O PCANADA
Haed Office,

HE unexpected
generally hap-

pens. Have your
boiler inspeeted and
insured; it pays to
know that you are
right. Don't trust

to luck. Will your
boiler stand the pres-
sure at its weakest
point ? Can you
judge it? 

LONDON, Ontario.

IN SPE CT ION
makes you safe;

insurance indemni
fies you against loss
H ave a competen
inspector determin
what pressure iE
safe, and the benefi
of his advice and in
s ection.0000.

p
o

Subscribed Capital $200,000. Full Governmont Deposit.

Duplex
AND SINGLE

Steam
AND POWERPum ps

HYORAULIC
EPRESSE FOR ALL[PRESSESPURPOSE$S.

Northcy
M.fg. CO*

Limited

TORONTO, Ont.

per gal.; steam refined seal, 39 to 40c., in small
lots. Leads (chemically pure and first-class
brands only), $4.50 to 5.00; No. 1, $4.50; No.
2, $4.25; No. 3, $4.00; dry white lead, c;
genuine red do., 4ic.; No. 1 red lead, 4e.; putty,
2c. in bladders per brl.; London washed whiting,
40 to 45c.; Paris white, 90c.; Venetian red,
$1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, #1.50 to 1.75;
spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50; window glass, $1.20
per 50 feet for first break ; 11.30 for second
brk third break, 82.80.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Sept. 6th, 1894.
DRUGs.-The country trade is gaining

strength, and during the last ten days there has
been no decided increase in the volume of move-
ment. Travellers are out on the road and are
doing their best to stir up an activity in busi-
ness. The improvement has been a long while
in coming, and even should the present activity
be continued until the end of December, the
accounts of many houses will be behind those
of last year. For a long time orders have been
curtailed, and stocks throughout the country
must be small, so that it is but natural to look
for continued activity. Market values abroad
are for the most part firm. Opium is quiet but
firm. Camphorhaslost no strength. Rhubarb
is strong. Oilof anise seed is firm. Ou lernon
is weaker. Oilof orange bas weakened some-
what. Sales of cocoa butter in London are
cabled to have been made at a decline to an
average of 13d. ; Amsterdam is also lower, with
prices cabled 13 5-6d. There is some activity
in silver in face of an advancing market.

GRAIN.-There bas been a dull market all
week. In wheat the only outward movement
is to local millers. Buying at outside points is
in progress, but deliveries are coming in very
slowly. The severe drouth has injured the
spring wheat, but samples of fall are showing up
well. The Vienna Grain Congress bas given

, out its estimate of the world's 1894 wheat crop.
It is in favor of lower values, but has exercised
scarcely any influence. According to the esti-

t mate the " world's wheat crop for 1894 amounts
to 2,476,000,000 bush. against 2,279,000,000
bush. in 1893 and 2,289,000,000 bush. average

s for 10 years, leaving 71,000,000 bush. surplus
t in the total -exporting countries over last year.
- The above estimate allows only 408,000,000

bush. for the United States wheat crop, when
475,000,000 to 500,000,000 bush. is the generally

0 accepted amount. Shi ments from exporting
countries continue to W under European re-
quirements. Stocks on passage decreased
700,000 bush. and the English visible fell away
300,000 bush. last week. On the other hand,
the Vnited States and Canadian visible ini-
creased more than 2,000,000 bush." Oats
are dull on the local market, bfferings
are flot liberal, wbile city dealers are alone
making demands upon stocks. There is a

quiet feeling of confidence displayed among
dealers in regard to the barley situation, but
this results more from the prospects of trade
than from any actual movement. American
buyers.continue to request samples and ask for
statistical information, but transactions are held
in abeyance until the standards be fixed, which
event will occur on the 14th of the month.
Pea are steady, and are an exception to other
cereals since in good demand.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on Aug. 24th were 776,340 bushels. During
the week there were received 203,982 bushels,
and shipped 173,196 bushels, leaving in store
on Sept. 1st, 807,126.

GRoCERIES.-With the advent of September
trade should display increased activity. The
volume of the distributing movement bas in-
creased, but not to the degree that it should in
the normal condition of affairs. With the fruit
season at hand, and an exceedingly heavy
crop of peaches, with pears plentiful and
receipts of grapes growing larger daily, there
should be a good demand for sugars. But
the consumptive demand is not so larim
as was expected, and merchants on t6
street entering into a rather keen compéti-
tion have been cutting prices. Spices ae
cabled firm abroad. Odd stocks of driedfrat
are being cleaned up, to make lace for eW
fruit which will soon be àt . First N
ments of French prunes will be mad. s
week,; this is.earlier than -u"ain onooPwa
of hot weather, whichas ripon&tbeleMKCI> o
quickly. Teas are fir--j;-apan teàs have bêem
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actively enquired for and prices have ad-
vanced lc. per lb. Cables from Shanghai re-
port an advance of 6 per cent. in black teas.

HARDwARE.-While orders are numerous,
they are for the most part confined to small
lots, and the volume of movement does not ap-
pear to be so large as that of the last few weeks.
Shelf hardware and tinware for the fall trade
constitute the bulk of the orders received. It
is the first week of Toronto's exhibition, and
already merchants from the country are begin-
ning to make their appearance in the wholesale
warehouses. Trade in wire for some time past
has been very quiet, but as the season for baling
hay is near at hand, it is but reasonable to ex-
pect an improvement shortly. Rope shows in-
creased activity. Chain of all kinds is rather
inactive. Orders for cow chains, halter chains
and rope halters up to the present time have not
been satisfactory, and, in fact, nearly all fall
supplies, including axes and saws, are not up to
the usual standard. Wire nails are in good de-
mand and shipments are for the most
part in 10-keg lots. The movement of cut
nails has fallen off and is not brisk.
Horseshoes are more active, as are horseshoe
nails. Business in galvanized iron, tin plate,
block sheet iron, Canada plate, is fairly good;
other metals are quiet. Trade in lamp goods
and gas fixtures is considered very satisfactory.
There have been few changes in values. The
discount on carriage bolts has been increased
slightly. Glass in round lots is being sold
at lower figures than the quotations made in
our Prices Current, a reduction of 5c. per box
being made. Metals on the whole are firm in
price and no immediate change is looked for.
Fall shooting has now commenced and ammu-
qition is in good request. The city retail trade
remains dull and devoid of interest; prepara-
tions for the exhibition caused some little im-
provement last week, but this movement is now
falling off.

HIDES AND SXIN.-There is more activity in
the hide market, and cured are selling at an ad-
vance of *c. No change has been made in the

price of green hides, and some merchants are
inclined to believe the advance in cured to be
but of a temporary character. However, the
situation in the United States appears to dis-
play considerable strength. That great sole
leather corporation, the United States Leather
Company, has appeared in the market to buy,
and their transactions during the last week, ac-
cording to the Chicago Review, call for the de-
livery of 100,000 hides and disbursing in the
neighborhood of 8400,000. Calfskir)s are quiet,
and prices remain on a nominal basis. At the
commencement of the month shearlings and
lambskins made the usual bi-monthly advance
of 5c., and now stand at 40c; offerings find
ready sale. Tallow is unchanged, selling at 6
to 6¾c., with no accumulation of stocks.

LEATHER-We are inclined to think that, al-
though prices have nlot advanced, there is a
better and firmer feeling in the market. West-
ern factories are beginning to send their buyers
into the market for larger parcels, and some
fairly large transactions have been made in
consequence. The country jobbing trade ap-
pears to be quite active, and the general move-
ment in this line shows a steady increase.
There is some activity in trade with the east,
and we hear of a large Montreal house buyin
some 11,000 sides of slaughter, the product o
a western tanner. Although the price obtained
on this transaction has not transpired, it is
probably less than market quotations. Some
sales of harness have been made this week, but
trade is quiet, and the electric car and speedy
bicycle appear to have discounted horses,
seriously affecting the harness-leather market.

PROVISIONs.-There exists a good demand
for choice fresh butter; receipts of this quality,
however, are not plentiful; 18c. is the market
quotation for such descriptions. Medium and
common grades of butter remain neglected.
Good stock of eggs is firmer at 10* to 11c. per
doz.: there is a quantity of held stock selling on
the market. Cheese is firmer at 101 to 11c.
Hog products are steady, and the market is un-
changed. Stocks at Chicago are reported, 41,-
000 pork, 22,000 lard, 18,000,000 ribs, which was
less than expected all round. Receipts of hogs
at Chicago last week, 105,478; shipments, 48,-
767. New stock evaporated apples are in the
market offering at 10c.

SEEDs.-The offerings of timothy have been
more liberal, and the feeling in consequence is
somewhat easier, dealers anticipating lower
prices. It is expected that the coming week~

Niagara River Line
Steumers Chicora, Cibola ad Chippewa

SIX TRIPS DAILY.
(except Sunday)

Commencing Friday, June 29th, steamers will leave
Yonge Street Wharf (east side) at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.,
2 p.m., 3.30 p.m., and 4.45 p.m., for

Niagara, Lewiston & Queenston
Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R., M.C.R.R. and N.F.
P. & R.R. for FalJs, Buffalo, etc.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

The
OakviIle
Basket

Manufacturers of
1, 2, 3 Bushel Grain and Root Baskets; 1, 2, 3 Satchel

Lunch Baskets; 1. 2, 3, Clothes Baskets; 1, 2,
3, 4 Market Baskets; Butcher and

Crockery Baskets.

Fruit Packages of all Descriptions.

For Sale b all Woodenware
eal rs.

JV@Mention this Paper. Oakvile •Ont.

pine Electric
Street Cars

OUR SPECIALITY
We also manufacture Horse and Trail Cars of every

description o o o b o o

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.

O0 ACRES choice farm land for sale in the
township of Romney, Co. of Kent, which is

the Garden of Canada. These lots are situated on either
side of the main road leading southward from Tilbury
Centre toward Lake Erie. A portion of the land is with-
in two miles of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake Erie Railway. It is
also about five miles south of Tilbury Centre on the
Canada Southern and Canada Pacific Railways. The
Grand Trunk is still one mile farther north. On either
of these roads a person may reach Detroit in less than
one hour. The soil which is deep and rich, thoroughly
drained, is covered with ash, elm, hickory, basswood,
etc. Terns to suit purchasera. EDWWARD TROUT,'
Cor. C'îurch and Court Sta., Toronto.

TeLargest sCale Works
over One InCnd
Hundred styles ln Canada
of . . .
HaSe Groers-Sc.ai.,

Improved Show Cases.
Reduced Prices.

C. WILSON & SON,
46 Esplanade St.,
Toronto.

STEAM'S NOT IN IlI
Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

celebrated ELECTRIC MOTORS.

CT ' A -

Sec the one that runs the MONETARY TiMEs big
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest jar and
almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.

[Y EECIRIC WORKe
HAMILTON, ONT.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Arc Lamps for In- f
candescent
Current.Repairing a Spe D NMlty.
07 Adelaide St.

10West, Toronto.

MONTREAL ELECTRIC CO., Agts. for Province
Quebec, 802 St. lames St., Montreal

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

SOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

4WM. KENNEDY
a SONS,

OWEN SOURD, Ont.

830 IMEs



THE MIONETARY TIMIES

TORONTO PRICES OURRENT.

Name of Article.

Breadstuffs.

FL, UiR: (p brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent..······.--

"e Strong Bakersq
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............ î
Extra.............
Oatnea............
Rolled Wheat.
Bran, per ton1.

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

"l No. 2...
"l No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
"e No. 2-...

No. 3...
Man. Hard, No. 1......

". " No. 2.........
e le No. 3...

Barley No. 1N.3 .
". No. 2 ·....... -.
"l No. 3 Extra.

Oats, new............---.
" old ...-- -----...........

Peas .....................---
Rye........................--.
Corn ................... ..---
Buckwheat·.-------.........
Timothy Seed, 481bs. ···
Clover, Alsike, 60lbs......

"4 Red, ".··...
Hungarian Grass, 48 lbs.
Millet. .... ... ..----..
Flax, screened, 56 lbs....

Provisions.
Butter, choice, r lb.
Cheese, new ...........
Dried Apples ...............
H ops ..........................
Beef, Mess.............
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

Cumberland Cut
Breakfst smok'd

Hams.................
R olls ..........................
Lard, pure ..............
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, j doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1.

" " 64 No. 2...
Slaughter, lîeavy.....

el No. 1 ight ...
"4 No. 2"-...

Harness, heavy ............
light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
"e light & medium.

Kip Skins, French.........
English ...

" Domestic......
". Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30) ...
36 to 44 lbs................
French Calf.............
Splits, large, V lb.........

small ...........
Enamelled Cow, r ft....
Patent.....................
Pebble Grain ...............
B ufa ...........................
Russets, light, t> lb.......
Gambier .....................
Suimac ................
Degras............

Rides & Skins.
Cows, green................
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspected..
Calfakins, green......

Ln icured .........
Lambakins............
Shearlings..........
Tallow, rough ...............Tallow, tendered .........

Wool.
Fleece, combing ord......

"e clothing .........
Pulled, combing

super ...............
extra ...............

Groceries.
COFFRES:

java 7 lb., green .........
Rio .
Porto Rico ".
M ocha .......................

FRUIT:
Raisins, Blk b'skets ......

"4 Valencias, lay.
ers, selected.

Valencias, o.s....
Suitanas......
Currants Prov'l.

Filiatras ......
.4 Patras............Figs, Eleme brand.

Almonds, Tarragona ...
Filberts, Sicil ...........
Walnuts, Maloit ... .
Grenoble..............

Wholesale
Rates.

0 55
053
0 51
0 57
0 55
0 53
0 67
0 65
060
0 41
0 38
0 35
0 31
0 34
0 60
0 43
058
0 43
2 00
5 50
600
090
0 70
1 35

$ c.
3 50
3 40
000
2 70
000
4 20
4 00

12 50

0 56
0 54
0 52
0 58
056
0 54
068
0 66
0 61
0 42
0 39
0 36
o 32
0 35
0 62
0 45
060
0 45
2 75
800
6 50
1 00
0 80
1 50

0 18 0 00
S10 0 10il
000 000
0 1o 0 15

12 00 12 50
00 00 15 50
o 08 0 00
0 09 0 00
0 11 0 00
0011 0 12
0 00 0 09
007 0 10
0 07i0028l0 104 0 11l
1 10 1 30

022 024
0 20 021
023 025
0 20 0 23
0 18 020
020 0 24
0 17 0 18
0 20 0 24
0 25 0 30
075 090
0 60 0 70
035 0.50
0 55 0 60
0 45 0 65
0 45 065
1 10 1 40
0 12 0 15
012 020
0 18 0 21
0 18 021
0 11 0 13
0 11 0 13
0 40 0 45
005 006

Per lb.
0 03 0 00
0 034 O OU
0 04 0 00
0 04 0 06
0 06 007

000 040
002 000
S05O 0 06

0 174
020
0 16
0 19
022

$ c. 8c.
027 035
0 23 027
023 026|
0 29 0 33

2 75 0 00

000 000
000 000
0 04 0 09
0 gi0 0
0 091
005 00
0 0 12
0 0 18
0 0104

0 13J O 14

Name of Article.

Groceries.-Con.

SyRuPs: Coin. to fine, lb
Fine to choice............
Pale...............

MOLASSES: W. I., gal ...
New qrleans .........

RicE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. toimp....
Japan,

Genuine Hd. Carolina...

SpIcEs: Allspices.........
Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ..................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root..............
Nutmegs ..................
Mace ..............--
Pepper, black, ground

white, ground

SUG'ARS:
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Very bright.
Bright Yellow.."'".."'
Med. Bright Yeilow...
Yellow'...............

TEAS :
Japan, Yokohama, com-

mon to choicest........
Japan, Kobe, comnon to

choicest.....................
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com.to choic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings, com.

to choicest ...............
Congou, Foochows, com.

to choicest ...............
Young Hyson, Moyune,

genuine....................
Yg. Hyson. Fuchow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest.........
Gunpowder, Moyune-

common to choicest...
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest.........
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ...................-
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjeeling ..
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes .....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souc ong.................
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

ToBACcO, Manufactured
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............
Solace...........
Brier, 7's .................
Victoria Solace, 12's...
Rough and Ready, 8's.
Honeysuckle, 8's ......
Crescent H ...............
Napoleop, 8's............
Laurel, 3's. ...............
Index, 7's............

Hardware.

TIN: Barsperlb.........
Ingot.................

COPPER: Ingot...........
Sheet ....................

LEAD: Bar.............
Pig ... ...............
Sheet..............
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet................
Antimony .............
Solder,hf" f .
Solder, Standard ......

BRASSa: Sheet... .......

IRON: Pi.........
Summer ee ..... :.....
Bayview American ... 1
No. 2 Soft Southern...1
Foundry pig ............
N. S. Siemens ......... 1
Ferrona.................'".
Bar, ordinary.......
Swedes, 1 . or over
Lowmoor .................
Hoo, coopers .........
Band, coopers............
Tank Plates...............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

Imitation
CrALVANIîED IRON:

Best No. 22...

26-.-"""".
28 ...............

IRON WIRE:*
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd...
Bright ...........
Annealed, ofled1

0 12 0 40

012 030

0 12 0184
007 010

014 060

014 050

0 35 0 55

013 040

018 025

0 18 0 45

015 037,

0 40 060
0835 0 45
025 035
018 030
017 020
0 16 0 18
080 065
035 050
0 35 0 45
0 30 0 40
0 20 0 35
0 20 0 00
016 0 18
0 20 0 3.5
0 35 0 65

0 48 0 00
0 6 000
0 44 0 47
0 47 0 00
047 000
057 000
0 56 0 00
0 44 0 00
0 50 0 00
0 49 0 00
0 44 000

$ C. C.

0 18 019
0 18 0 269

0 9%0 lo

0144 026
004 0054

00C 00 008q
0 6 20 %dis
0 04Î O 05
0 10 O 10
018 0 14
01 013
0 0 030

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
21 00 0000
18 00 0000
18 50 00 00
19 50 20 00
19 00 19 50
1 85 190
4 00 425
0 05j 006
2 25 230
2 25 230
225 000.
450 5 00
0 104 O 114
0 06 0

0%

0 0 os0

Sprlig 20

O0 to 20%
00 to 20%X

Name of Article. Wholesale
Wholesal

Rates. e

Sc. $c.

0 02 0 02
0 0210 9

030 0 40
025 040

0 0 00
00014 00m
0 00

011 012
013 0 15
015 035
018 028
020 025
0 75 1 20
1 10 1 10
008 0 15
022 029

0 05 04

0 00
0 0 0
S 030
0 0o s4

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed ....................
Galvanized .................
Coil chain §#in. ............
Barbed wire, gal. ... e E
Iron pipe .............

Screws, athead ... C
r'u head

Boiler tubes, 2 in.'........

STEEL: Cast .........
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in . .........

" & th'ck'rS
Se shoe...........

CUT AILS:.
50 and 60 dy. ......... A.P.1
40 dy......................A.P. 1
30 dy......................A.P. 1
20, 16, 12 dy ..... A.P.5

8 and 9dy...............A.P.
6 and 7dy...............A.P.
4 and 5 dy...............A.P.
3 dy . ..................... A.P.
3 dy A.P. Fine .
4 and 5 dy....... C.P.
3 dy. ..................... C.P.,
Car lots 5c. keg less

Wire Nailsdis. offrev'd list
HoRsE NAILs:

Pointed and finished ... d
HORSE SHOEs,10 ... .
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion jpol............1
TIN PLATES: IC Coke ...

IC Charcoal ........
Ix "....
IXX .....
DC "....
IC M. L. S .........

WINDOW GLASS:
25 and under.
26 to40 .
41 to50 .
51 to60 .

RoPE: Manilla.
Sisal, basis .........
Lath yarn ..........

AxEs:
Montana ...........
Keen Cutter........
Lance.... .........
Maple Leaf .........

OU16
Cod Ou, Imp. gal.
Palm, V lb ....... *****Lard, ext ...........
Ordinary ...........
Linseed, raw.
Linseed, boiled
Olive, 9' Imp. gai.
Seal, straw.....

pale S.R ..

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto.*

Canadian, 5.to 10 bris....

Can:'WateYsIn bris....
AmericateW hte ......

Amerlcan Water White
Painta, s&o.

White Lead, pure.
In Oil, 25 Ibpur.........

White Lead, dry....""
Red Lead, ge'uine'.
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yelow Ochre, French...
Vermillon, Eng ............
Varnish, No. 1 furo......
Varnish, No. 2 Carr.....
Bro.japan...........'
Whltmg ... .. ''' ''..

Putty', per 100 Ibm..»..
SpiritTurpentine..

Drug.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax ................... ".
Camphor ...................
Carbolic Acid.....
Castor Oil..........
Caustic Soda".".".""."
Cocaine .......... oz.
Cream Tartar. lb.
Epsoin Salts.
Extract Logw ulk

"l "6 boxes
Gentian..........
Glycerine, per lb.
Heilebore..............
Iodine...........
Insect Powder.
Morphia Sul.........
Opium.......
011 Lemon, Super.
Oxalic Acid
Potass Iodide ........ .*

n .ine ............ os.
Saltpe e...........l.

Shellac ....................
Sulphur Flowers.
Soa Ash..
Soda Bicarb, "keg...
Tartric Acid .
Citrio Acid.... 1.""

$c. $ c.00 to 20%
00 to 20%

0 04 0 04à
0 08 O O0U
65 to 70%
50 to 05%

"to 81%/
7 to 75%

0 000

0 12 014
01 il000
210 000
210 000
210 000
2 40 0 00

1 85 000
1 90 000
195 000
200 000
205 000
210 000
2 25 000
2 45 0 00
285 000
335 000
2 35 0 00
275 000

75/10/5,
dis 6-0t
380 0 w

2 30 285
3 25 0 00
3 50 3 75
450 4 75
5 50 0 00
8 25 3 50
5 25 5 50

1 20 280
130 2 50
0 00 2 90
000 320
0 094 basis
0 07J basis
000 007

550 575
7 75 8 00
9 25 9 50

1025 10 50

0 45 0 48
0060 O
0 60 .0 70
050 060
054 000
057 000
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
065 000

Imp. gal.
0 11 0 12
012 000
0 15 0 17
0 176 0 19

4 75 000
4 75 5 00
4 124 4 15
1 50 200
1 50 225
090 1 00
085 100
1 50 200
090 100
060 075
200 2 12
000 0 43

002 004
0~O0

O 0010
065 070
02 040
008 010
0 02t O O0
650 950
0 19 0 22
091 0 08
0 o 18
Ô 15 o 174
0 10 0 13
0 14J O 18
013 015
500 550
025 038
1 85 200
425 450
200 2 25
012 0 14
400 440

dO 0 40
0oe 04o 12
092 025
040 045
0 0 0 04
002 008
275 300
085 040
060 0 ea

881

Name of Article.

Canned PFruit-Cases, 2 dos. eaca.

APPLES-s .............................. 1 doz. $1 n 1 10
BLUEBERRIEs--'s, ..................... I" 85 1 OU

"é 2's, Logge's........." 110 1 20
CHERRIES-2's,.......................... " 1 75 2 50
RAPBERRIEs--'s, ..................... " 1 31 1 90
STRAWBERRI 's, .................. " 1 70 2 00
PEACHES--2's, Yellow.................. " 2 00 2 10

" 3's, Yellow..................i" 300 325
PLu»s-2's, Green Gage ............ 4" 2 00 0 00

Canned Vegetables -Cases, 2 dS. oah.
BEANs-2'S, Stringless ............... per doz. $0 00 0 25

" 2's, White Wax.......... " 000 095
" S'sBaked, Delhi..-......." 1 45

CoRN-2's, Standard ... . . " 090140
PEAs-2'S, Standard....................... "g 085 1 45PUMPKINS-'s,............................." 90 110ToUATOES-,3's.............................." 90 095
TouATo CATSUP-Lakeport........." 1 15 0 00

FIsh, powl, Meatu-Oases. 21b. tin.
MACKEREL......per do. $0 00 0 00SAL MON--

,, Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... " 1 30 135
White Salmon ............... '" 090 110

LoBSTER-Noble Crown, Rat tins, i's
and l'a......................d" 1 50 260

Noble Crown, tail tins, xx
andExi ................... " 1 80 210

Bishop ..................... "4 1 70 1 75
SARDINEs-Alberts, .'a.........per du O 18 20

,, a.................. d" 0 1 0 00
French, 'a, keyopener " 018 00046 4 -1 

id 0 1 0'a........ - ... 0 00's0 60.................. " 0E 0
Canadian, 'a................. 0 0

CHIcKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 120s.,
2 doz........................per doz.2 20 225

TuRKEY-Boneless, Aylmer,12oz.,2 " 000 2 35
DUcK-Boneleas, l'a, 2 doz.s............" 0 00 2 85
LUNcH ToNGuE-1's, 2 dos............." 000 2 75
PIGs' FET-l's, 2 dos. ................ " 000285
CORNED BEEF-Clark's, l's, 2 doz.... " 1 60 0 00

" "4 Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... " 2 55 2 65
" "6 Clark', 14's, 1 dos... " 16 75 17 00

Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 2's, 1 do.
Paragon ............... " 875 9 00

LUNcH ToNGUE-Clark's, l'a, 1 doz. " 0 00 3 25"é "é "4 2's, " ... . " 0 00 675
Soup-Clark'a, l's, Oz Tait, 2 doz.... " O 00 1 40

" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... " 0 00 1 40
FISH-Medium scaled .................. " 016 017
CHIPPED BEEF--j's and l's, per dot. 1 70 2 80
SMELTs-O0 tinsper case .............. 3 00 000
SHRimps ............................ per doz. 365 0 00
COVE OYSTERS-1's ........................ 1 85 1 40

14 -2,8.................... 285 2 40FINNAN HADDIE-Flat...............135I140
KIPPERED HERRINGS ..................... 1 85 2 00
FREsH.........,,.......... 120 130

LOATERs-Preserved ................. 1 85 2 00
Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.!.

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better 025 00 2700
14 n." " " " 330086 001 and thicker cutting up ............... 24002600
1I irmhflooring .............................. 16 00 0000

inch floormg..................... 00001600
1x10 and 12 dressing and better ...... 20 OU22 001x10 and 12 millran..................... 16001700
1x10 and 12 dressing ........................ 110019 00lxlO and 12 common ................ 13001400
1x10 and 12 mill culls .......-............ 10001100
1 inch clear and picks..-................. 28 0032 00
1 inch dressing and better.............. 20 00 22 001 inch siding mill run...................... 14 00 15 001 inch siding common.....................12 00 18 00
1 lnch sldlng shi cull................. 11 002 00
1linch idlngsnll cuili................ 900 10 00
Cuil acantllig........................... 800 9 OU1 inch strips4ln.to8 in. mll.run.. 14001500
1 inch strips, common............... 0013
lxO and 12 spruce culls.................. 10 00 il 00
XXX sin gles,16................... 250 260

XXhs ia,6i...........50 16Lath No.............000 215No. 2 ...... "...- 180 1 85
Had Wood- Pl. ft. Car Lots.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 In.... $16 00 18 00t «2" 4"4 . 18 00 20 00black, " 1 " l" .... 1500 1700Birch,square,I" 1 "l4" 17 00 20 00" "d "d 4
x4

to8x8In 20002200
" Red " xtojIn 20002200

04 i 4 "2 " 1 22002500S Yeow, " "4" . 14001500
Basswood " 1i "1 "~ . 15001600

"Id1 2".. 16001700
Butternut, " 1 "14 " "... 20002100

r 44 2 o... 2 00 2800Chestnut,- " 1 "2" 2200500
Cherry " 1 "4 . 40004500il id 2 "4"os.... 5O00 5200
Elm, Soft, " 114". 1000000" id 2"3.. 10 00 00 00

Rock, 1 "1 ".... 104001600"'14' .... 1400a1600
Hemlock, " "0"d. .. 0
Hickory, 8 " 1 2 ' S..
Maple, " 1 i 14.

Oak,.Red Plain" 1 "M" 1 1¾..

" WhitePlain" 11"d11
"4 Quarteredo" 1 "9

Walnut, d" 1go"a
Whitewood " 14"do

Theseprices ae whols"a #



THlE MIONETARY TIMIES

will finish the demand for fall sowing and
stocks on hand must be carried over until
spring. Alsike is steady and unchanged;
offerings are fairly liberal for this season of the
year.

WOOL.-No very marked developments have
taken place within the week ; the feeling is
just a little firmer and 17 to 171c is being paid
for desirable lots of fleece wool. The grossly
exaggerated reports appearing in some of the
daily newspapers as to the profits made by
local dealers through the passage of the free
wool clause in the United States tariff bill, have
had the effect of causing country merchants to
hold back their stock. Sales of coarse combing
have been made to the United States at 18ic.,
but the American market, for reasons that we
elsewhere enumerate, is not standing in the
immediate need of our wool. We hear of some
importations from Chicago of fine fulled wools,
and, although the figures of the transactions
are not disclosed, they are understood to be 18
to 19c., or considerably less than the quotations
of local dealers on the same grades.

BRITISH MARKETS.

000000000

T lIS Journal -completed its

27th Year of Publication

with the Issue of 29th

June. Bound Volumes,

Conveniently Indexed,

are now ready.

Price, $3.50.

Thp 1 (IT (N. ife

PROVIDENT SAVIN6S LIFE ASSURANCE SOC'Y
OF NEW YORK

SHEPPARD HOMANS - - President.

Nineteenth Annual Statement for the Year ending 31st
December, 1893.

Incom e ................................................... $ 2,149,859 61
Paid Policy-holders ................................. 1,333,783 25
Total Expenses of Management...............442,767 61
Gross Assets.......... ................ 1,516,271 82
Liabilities, Actuaries' 4% Valuation............ 801,945 77
Surplus, Actuaries' 4%.............................. 714,326 05
Policies issued in 1893 .............................. 23,669,308 00
Policies in force December 31st, 1893......... 83,101,434 00

150,000 deposited with the Dominion Gov't.
ACTIvE AGENTS WANTED.

B. H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada.
* Head Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.

United Fire Insurance Company, Ltd.,
of MANCHESTER, Eng.

This Company, in addition to its own funds, has the
security of those of The Palatine Insurance Co. of Eng-
land, the combined assets being as follows:

Capital Subscribed..... ......... 5,550,000
Capital Pald-up In Cah ... ... 11,250,000
Fnds In Hand exceed ............ 2,750,000
Deposit with Dominion Governunent for protection

of Canadian Policy-holders ... .... 204,100
Head Office for Canada-1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal

.J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies
JOS. B._REED, T. H. HUDSON,

W i Toronto Agent. Resident Man.The Manchester report of S. W. Royse & Nova Scotia Branch-Head Office, Halifax, Alf. Shortt,
Co., dated August 25th, says:- Gen'l Agent. New Brunswick Branch-Head Office, St.,

CHEMICAL.-With the settlement, for the INSU RANCE COMPANY. Johrl, H. Chubb & Co., Gen'l Agents. Manitoba Branch

present, of the United States tariff question, -Head Office, Winnipeg, G. W. Girdlestone, Gen'l Agt.

there is expected to be some improvement in
business generally, though trade there has for A mentalpo...e.;....The.DO M INIO N Lif
some time now been so disorganized that any Authrlsed capit...........8220,000 Trhe DOM INION Life
real improvement will probably be of slow ASSURApCE.C..PANY
growth. The settlement of this question JOHN McCLARY, President. | A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-Pres. ASSURANCE COMPANY
should, however, at least have promptly a HEAD OFFICE, . . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT.
steadying effect on trade generally, and prob- Have you seen the Guaranteed 5% Income Bond Authorized Capital..................81,000,000
ably cause an early improved demand for some issued by this Company ? Nothing more desirable has Subscribed Capital . 250,000
chemicals, of which stocks on the other side as yet been devised. , rid Capital .................. 2500
have been kept running very low in the mean- For full particulars as to any of the Companys plans Paid-up Capital .... 62,5S

time. For the present the values of alkalies are °,finsurance, or for agency in unrepresented districts, JAmEs TRow, M.P., Pres. P. H. Sims, Esq., Vice-Pres.

rèmaining steady, and bleaching powder is JOHN . RICHTER, Ma THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.

having a good demand, some makes being well Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-
sold up to the end of this year; caustic soda forfeiting.
has a moderate enquiry, and soda ash (especi- Ae

ally ammonia soda), is difficult to move. Bi- P e o n e **0 * O £4Agents Wanted.

carbonate of soda is moving fairly well, but
soda crystals are very dull, and chlorate of e I s C THE o o o
potash is easier. Amongst buyers of alkalies iTe I<S.Io..
there is now more disposition to cover for next

The Board of Trade returns for the seven Head Office - - - TORONTO. se
months ended july 31st last, as compared with 1740 Notre Dame Street
those for corresponding period of 1893, show in Agents Wanted in Unrepresented o MONTREAL O O

the exports of alkali, a decrease in weight ofA an
29,195 tons, and in value of £311,670, and in A Canadian Company
the export of bleaching materials, a decrease stctsFor Canadian Business
in weight of 11,881 tons, and in value of
£112,285. In the tar products branch pitch Apply to
may specially be noted very firm, and high --- ,LY T.=LEET,Mgr.forCanada.

rices continue to be paid for both early and E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager,
frward delivery, with stocks only moderate in JOHN GOUINLOCK, Chief Agent for Ontario, 40

both makers' and consumers' hands. Solvent No. 78 Victoria St., Toronto Toronto Street, Toronto.

naphtha is easier, but not markedly so; sellers
seem rather more inclined to meet buyers'
views, but there is no pressure of stocks. SEE THE U nconditional
Creosote maintains its high level of value, and
is expected to do so, as the Scotch coal strike is NEW o o o .u
keeping supplies low. Carbolic acids of all Policy
qualities are dull and rather lower in price. ___________________
Acetates of lime are quiet, buyers' wants being
well covered, but prices are firm, and expected ISSUED BY THE
to improve before long with the customary ad-
vance in freights from America. Acetate of
soda is rather dull on spot, but there is more
enquiry for forward delivery, prices ruhing veryTO NO OTA O
low and steady. Acetates of lead are quiet, TORONTO, ONTARIO,
and the recent reduction of £2 per ton in for- It is a simple promise to pay the sum insured, in the event of death.

eign white has caused no increased demand. It is absolutely free from al restriction& as to residence, travel and occupation.
Nitrate of lead is moving better. Prices of It ia entirely void of al conditions save the payment of premium.
alum for export have been reduced 5s. per ton. It provides for the payment of the laim immediately upon proof of death.
Carbonate of ammonia has less enquiry, and It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
muriate , of ammonia is rather easier. Car- It ia absolutely and automatically non-forfeitable after two years, the insured being entitled to
bonate and caustic potash are quite firm, and (a) Extended insurance, without application, for the uill amount of the policy, for the further period
prussiate of potash maintains its value. Green of time definitely set torth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
copperas is difficult to move. Oxalic acid is (b) PaId up policy, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after five years to a
selmng better, and convention prices are now (c) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
more easily obtainable. Full information furnished on application to the Head Office or to any of the Çompany's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K.*MACDONALD, rianaging Director.
LIVERtPOOL PRICES._____________________________ ________

Liverpool, Sept. 6,1.30 p.m. dGold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.
W heat, Spring ............................................. 4 9
R ed, W inter ................................................ 4 5
No. 1 al .......................... . ..... ....... 4 Il
Corn ................................ 51t
Pork......................................................5 o s e p h (I i ll t
Pea ............. .................--.---- 43 9
Lard .................. ............ 72.6
Bacon, heavy.......................7.......641
Bacon, light ............................ 420 Of Highest Quality, and having Greatest
Tallow ............ 23323
Cheese, new white....o.....................r.... 05.n 1 ualiy, are therefore CHEAPEST Pn
Cheese, new colored .................................. .
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5stern
RE ASSURANCE
Company

2 i.Zý Of ooo oo o O

Halifax, N. S.

CAPITAL, $1,000000.00

Agencies Throughout Canada

D. C. EDWARDS,
ResIdent Manager for Ontarlo and Quebes.

Offle, Temple Building, Montreai.
AGENT FoR ToRONTO AND VIcINItY-FRD. J.

STEWABtT. Office-No. 30 Victoria St., Toronto.

Manchester Fire Assurane CGo.
ESTABLISHED 15.8

Assets over . . . $8,000,000

Head OMie, MANCHESTER, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT..... ... Manager and Secretary

Canadian Branch Head Office, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.

Chy Agents-Geo; Jaffray, J M. Briggs, Frank E Mao-
donald.

The Oidest Canadian Fire Iasuramo CoMpany

Quebec. .a.
Fire Assurance Co.

EtablHhed 1818

Agete--Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Winpg .R. ALLAN.

Maritime ProinpeWHOMAS A. TEMPLE, Gen'
Agent.

Toronto, Ontario General Aret. PJI

UNIO mUTilAILF ,Ncs
PORTLAND, MAINE.

col°po°°ATD 1848

FRED. E. RICHARDS,.-
ARTHUR L. BATES, - - -
J. FRANK LANG, - -

- President.
- Vice- President.
- Secretary.

TIe Union Mutual Life Insurance Company has had

a business experien& of forty-four years. Its policies

are generally conceded to be of the most liberal char-
acter. It is the ONLY company issuing policies under

the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law. It has 86 millions o

dollars of insurance in force upon its books. It bas an
annual income of one and a quarter million dollars. It
bas already paid to its policyholders 27 millions of dollars.

AORICULTURAL INSURANCE CO'Y.

GEO. H. M AURER, airinager,
Rooms 84 and 86,8 MVictoria St., Toronto.

S184
YAR

MU ~~T UAL

L

o r
N4EWŸ1U)I

Sr6mmrAW GURDYIE3rom
Is commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of " Semi-Centennial Policies."

The Fve Per Cent. Debenture
S-AND--

The Continuous Instalment

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by a.nycompany.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York. or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. flERRITT,
General Manager.

Bank of Commerce Bldg.,
Toronto. -

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
EsTABLISHED IN 188.

HEAD OFFICE, . - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 31st Dec, 1898,. 849,784.71
Folicies lu force lu 1estern On-

tario over .................................. 18,000

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-Presideut;

C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary.

JOHN KILLER,
Inspector.

D. C. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.
LONDON, ONT.

HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG
Subscribed Capital... M400,000 00 Governsment Deposit... 056,00000
Padd-up Capital ...... 100,000 00 Beserve ........................ 54,78000

Business ln force over 04,000,000 00
The attention of the insurin public and live progressive agents la called to the

followngessens for selectl itis Copafly:
irtIt istheonly Canadian company glývlng =t plc=h drsthe seurlty of a

fourer cent. resre;alothers witbout exetio eevn o oetandard.

r Oflkd The poicy comtet a as liberal as any issued. No restriction as to
residence travel or occupation, and incontestable afier one year.

IIrd-The premium rates are low and the coat te thé plicyholder la certain te
les than in an other company because a better rate of terest can be earned ln
w5t than at tze home of any other company.
ASPOurth.Every desirable of inaurance is issued from the low priced " PAY

AS YOU GO " plan to the shrtest ingle premium endowment.

M Agents Wanted ln UnsepreseUted Districts
ALEXANDER CROMAR - - - - - - - Manager for Ontaro

12 King street past, Toronto
CHARLES CAMPBELL - - - - - Manager for New Brunswick

105 Prince William street, St. John
ARTHUR B. MITCHELL-. - - - - General Agent Nova Scotia

89 Upper Water street, Halitax
LEONARD MORRIS - - - - General Agent Prince Edward Island

Summerside

Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1889.

Huad Office-Cor. Adeladè & Victoria sis., Toroato, Cao.
Total Asets, - - $400,00O.

Mfost attatieplo f insurance in existence. Coupon Minuit y Bonds on
life and endomentpla Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium Policie.
Policies alan issued on ail other approved plans. Write for particulars before insur-
i.ng elaewbere.

* RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED *
E. MARSHALL, Secretary, E. Y. CLARKE, M'u'g Director.

he lercantile...
incorporated 1878. Insuranc

HEAD OFFICE, Po eco
Waterloo, Ont. I•

Ossspromptly Subsodbed Capital, . $200000adjusted and pald . . eposited with Do'n Gov't, 50,075.
The business for the past 18 years bas1. E. BOWMAN, President. been:

JOHN SHUR, Vice-President.
JAMES LOC omSecretary. Premiums rec'd . $1,365,49.3Z
T. A. GALE, Inspector. LOsses Paid - - - 41,940.69

lEconomical Mutual
"1870.' Pire Insurance Co. OFLI1

Head Offce, Berliu, Ont.

Mutual and Cash Systes.a Total As"ets, Jan. 1, I"..
Amout at Ris... ......... M

HUGO -rAxZ, 1anage.
JOHN FENNELL, Preident. GEORGE LANG, ViOePresiaUnt

H. OELSCHLAGER, Inspector.

LOdH nMutual Fks Irns8uce Company
ESTABLISHED 1889.

LONDON,... . .. .. .Ontario.

W Only "Fire Mutual" Licensed by the Dominion Government.
Buildings and their Contents Insured at the lowest

rates consistent with seeurity.
T. S. MINTON, AGENT,

26 Wellington St. E., Toronto.
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ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS.

Public curiosity is always on the alert with
respect to expeditions to polar regions, and of
late there have been a number of such. Con-
tradictory reports have been issued about the
progress of some of them; and even what was
true in the geographical descriptions given was
sometimes hardly intelligible by reason of
defects in recent atlases or maps of very far
north latitudes. The Winnipeg Free Press,
knowing that Hon. John C. Schultz, Lieut.-
Governor of that province, had while in the
Senate given study and attention to the
Polar, Arctic and sub-Arctic parts of Canada
and Alaska when investigating the great re-
sources of the country south of these regions,
asked the Governor for his opinion upon the
success or otherwise of pending expeditions. In
a reply which covers more than two columns of
that journal, and which is decidedly interesting,
Mr. Schultz gives his views.

NANSENS EXPEDITION.

Beginning with the expedition of Dr. Nan-
sen, the Governor praises his forethought, his
sensible preparations and his great courage.
His expedition differs in some respects from all
the others, for with the sea king instinct strong
within him, this modern Viking trusts himself
and his companions entirely to the "Fram "
and to the whale-boats and other craft which
she carries. He, last summer, left a southern
port of Norway, passed the Loffoden islands,
turned the North cape, passed by the mouth of
the deep inlet at the bottom of which Archan-
gel is built at the mouth of the Volga, passed
between Nova Zembla and the European
Russian coast, and when last accounts reached
us had crossed, or nearly crossed, the stormy
and dangerous Kara sea. It is true that at a
date later than that referred to, a wandering
coast tribe of Asiatic Russia told of having
seen his ship crushed between the ice and a
precipitous island in a tidal channel [as was
McClure when he found the Northwest pas-
sage]. Yet the hope is strongly expressed that
he will yet emerge. There is no attempt made
to' ignore his perils, however, when he nears
the paleocrystic ice, Iwhich,I said the Gover-
nor, "I believe continually surrounds the pole
itself." When last heard from near the farther
side of the Kara sea, he would have passed the
mouth of the Guf of Obi, leaving Nova Zem-
bla to bis left, to the northwest, and Spitzen-
bergen and Franz Josef Land stil furtherin the
same direction, passed near Cape Tamar and
across Tamar Bay to and around the northeast
cape, and continued his course to and south-
ward of the Linkor or new Siberian Islands,
where he may winter. . . . Wherever he
has wintered his ship, she must have been some
time ere this set free, and September will find
him, if still alive, preparing for his final pur-
pose of securely fixing the "Fram " in the
Polar Drift.

" Leaving him there, I take next," said the
Governor, "the expedition under Lieutenant
Pearï, which, though less bold in conception,
is entitled to rank with Nansen's in that he is
an officer of experience in all Arctic matters.
We are justified in looking for good results from
his efforts in the less difficult work he has set
himself to do in the brief space between his de-
parture and the arrival of a relief ship, which,
sent by the Philadelphia Academy o Natural
Sciences, has already sailed from St. John's,
Nfid. He will in all probability verify, by
actual survey, the assertions made even in
Queen Elizabeth's days, that Greenland is an
island continent.

" Jackson's is as yet the only English expedi-
tion, its commander uipping it at his own
expense, and be has , I behieve, no personal
Arctic experience. Like the American expedition
of the Chicago Herald, under Wellman, he has
provided himself with light aluminum sledges
and bcats, and hoped with these to reach the
pole and return to his headquarters at Franz
Josef's Land, which is the furthest north of
known islands, if island, indeed, it is. . . .
He will establish stations at intervals and leave
caches of provisions and other necessaries to
facilitate his return journey. Wellman's ex-
peditiôn, the cost of which is being borne by a
leading Chicago newspaper. has been written up
in ail its details and may be summarized as the
attempt of a number of dashing men, without
Arctic experience, who, with their boats, stores,
sledges, and dogs, landed at one of the northern
harbors' of Spitzbergen from a chartered
steamer, to make what they called a 'dash for
tbe pole,' with equipments as ligbt as the sub-

stitution of aluminum for oak and iron can
make it, hoping thus to avoid the difficulties
which Parry encountered years ago in making a
somewhat similar attempt."

Another expedition now said to be organizing
is to be under Prof. Stein, of the United States
Geological Survey, and although intended
mainly for scientific explorations in Ellsmere
Land, which joins Grinnel's Land, may send a
party further to the unknown south. Still
another Arctic expedition is being projected,
which is to be under the direction of the cele-
brated Baron Nordenskjold, the discoverer of
the northeast passage.

" On one occasion," continued his Honor,
,Nansen allowed it to be announced that his
next would be an effort in a particularly con-
structed ship to cross the polar basin from that
part of it which can be reached from Behring
Straits to known waters north of his Norwegian
home. Why he changed his projected route
from west to east to east to west, I have never
learned, but it may have been to avoid the long
journey around Cape Horn the firt route im-
plied;- and wby, even if this were the tcase, bie
should have followed the Lapland, European,
Russian and Siberian coasts so far eastward as
the new Siberian islands, and only turn towards
the Polar star when little more than thirty
degrees of longitude from Behring Strait, I do
not understand and have seen no special reason
assigned; his route eastward from Northern
Norweglan waters takes him with but little
northing around over one-third of the earth's
circumfrrence in that latitude. If he prove
right in his opinion that there exists a cross-
polar current, e is now doubtless trying to find
its most rapid centre, and preparing for a long
nigbt-winter lu the ice withi wbichheiebopes to
be carried across the pole. Sbould he reach
that long sought goal be must still drift where
that current wills till he reaches waters south
enough to unlock the 'Fram ' from ber glacial
prison. . . . Since you press me or an
opinion as to the probable outcome of the several
expeditions, I may express at once my belief
that after spending this and probably another
summer in a vain atteinpt to pas the barrier
which, I believe, will be off to eth north-
ward progress of his ship by the PaleocryÈtic
ice, which radiates in the form of an ice cap, or
as at the south pole forma a fat-topped. but
precipitous, side barrier two or three hundred
ft. high, to all who seek to unlock this almost last
of the worId'sgogahical secrets. Strive as
he may ei*1, I think, encounter these grim

RAMPARTS OF THE ICE KING

wherever be may seek to pierce them, and when
baffled and beaten as were Bellingshausen,
Weddell, Morrell, Biscoe, Kemp, Wilkes,
D'Ureville and Sir James Ross at the south
pole of our earth from the same cause, he will
retreat by the way be came or by one of the
southern routes I have indicated.

" Jackson's success or otherwise wili depend
primarily, I think, on whether he finds Franz
Josef's Land to be an island, or like some lands
which lie without the Antarctic Circle, merely a
spur of a Polar Continent. In the last case his
chances are far better....''.

We are compelled to omit much interesting
speculation as to what - would happen should
Peary and Nordenskjold join forces in the ship
of the latter. His Honor has no faith in the
light aluminum boats, which, chilled by cold,
are likely to fail; with the conditions likely to
be resent the thin metal will break with the
slightest blow, nor can it like a wooden boat be
easily and quickly repaired. But he is warm
in praise of the hemispheral map published by
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, by
the aid of which, new and strange as it is, the
course of the several adventurous spirits com-
manding the various expeditions can be easily
marked out. While we admire," says the
Governor, in conclusion, " the courage of these
strong northern races, which produce such men
as Peary, Nansen, Jackson and the others 1
have mentioned, it always seems to me that
they are tempting Providence when theyt en-
ture upon sucb a bootless queat into these
dreaded regions, which Henry Kirke White
describes as follows:~
Where the North Pole in moody solitude

Spreads ber huge tracts andhrozen wastes around,
. ... . . Where never sound

Startled dull Silence's ear, save when, profound,
the smoke-frost muttered: there drear Cold for ages

Throned hm; and fixed on his rimeval.mound
Ruin, the gant, sits; while stern Dismsy

Staika like some woe-struck man aong the desert
way." .

THE TRADE JOURNAL.

Like all other phases of the newspaper busi-
ness, trade.journalism is a growing institution.
From being a mere advertising sheet, repre-
senting only special individual interests, the
trade journal has become the great organ of
communication between manufacturers and
dealers and. their customers, and has helped
and is helping- to bring them into closer rela-
tions with one another. It has become one of
the best educators, and, since the general abro-
gation of trade mysteries-better known as
secrets of the trade-it has done good work in
the spread of technical knowledge among all
classes, tó the benefit of the entire community.
So well has this become recognized that a man
is regarded as behind the times who does not
take and read at least one journal devoted
to his own trade or profession. There are
many who say-and some who actually believe
-that they cannot afford to take a trade paper,
when the truth is that they cannot afford
to do without one. If a man is content to
follow in one beaten path all his life ; if he is
so wise in his own conceit that he thinks he
knows it all, and that nobody can teach him
anything; if he is content to remain in sodden
ignorance because he cannot see that the know-
ledge offered him is going to bring him an im-
mediate return in cash-then, and in all such
cases, a man cannot afford to pay for a trade
journal. But if he would keep abreast of the
times in his own calling, if he would know what
new inventions and discoveries are being made
that directly affect his own interests; if he
would profit by the experience of others as told
in print; if he would know everything possible
connected with his own calling, so that he may
be able to converse intelligently, not only with
his co-workers, but with outsiders seeking in-
formation-then the trade journal is indis-
pensable. It is a power in the land, and he
who rejects its friendly aid will soon find him-
self at the rear end of the procession. He can-
not know too much of his own calling.-The
British Printer.

THE NORWEGIAN WOOD-PULP
INDUSTRY.

The year 1898 was a very favorable one in
Norway for manufacturers of wood-pulp, ac-
cording to the Bulletin du Musce Commerciale,
the prices having on the average been four
kroner (sa. 5id.) higber for wet pulp, and eight
kroner (8s. 10id.) higher for dry than they
were ln the preceding year. Purchasers
hastened to place their orders, and at the com-
mencement of the year the quantities sold
amounted to 130,000 tons. The demand having
again increased, the wood-pulp syndicate rea-
lized that the reduction of the production to
the extent of 33¾ percent., which was primarily
fixed. upon, was too great, and at a meeting,.
which was held in May, the maximum reduc-
tion was fixed at 23J per cent., but in spite of
this prices continued to rise. Towards the end
of the year small quantities which were avail-
able were sold at 55 kroner (£3 ls. 1½d.), and
100 kroner (£5 11s. ld.) per ton respectively
for pulp wet and dry.

For the current year the greater part of the
production is already sold at remunerative
prices. The improvement which has mani-
ested itself in the Norwegian wood-pulp indus-
try has led to the very considerable extension
of the factories already existing, and to the
construction of new works in Norway and
Sweden. The home consumption has remained
almost stationary ; in England the consump-
tion has increased, and also in France. As
regards Germany, this country imported in
1898, 10,000 tons of Norwegian wood pulp more
than i 1892, but this increase was lm great
measure due to the dryness of the season last
year. At the present time there are 59 wood-
pulp factories in Norway; of this number, one
is engaged in the manufacture of casks, three
manufacture cardboard, and ten paper. The
quantity of wood pulp exported from Nor-
wegian ports, that is to say, the Norwegian
product, and a certain proportion of Swedish
pulp, amounted in 1893 to 230,000 tons, as
compared with 215,000 tons in 1892 and 207,-
000 tons in 1890., The above observations and
figures all relate to mechanical wood-pulp.

-The Belmont, Ont., flax mill will only be
run to half its capacity this year, as the acre-
age sown was small, only about 150 acres.
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anada,ca . ASSURANCE
established 184r COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE-RAMY.TON, ONTARIO.

A. O. RAMSAY, President.
R• HILLS, Seetary.aiund vr $ 4,0000

.* T. RAMSAY, Superintend't. 10eld vr190,0
Annmal nInoome, 2,500,000

aste Ontarlo Brancb-Man- Surplus o er - $2,000,000

Sun Life
Assurance Co.
of Canada ......

HEA OFFICE-MONTREAL.

'THE ito as condition of the Sun
Lifëof Cnadala doubtiesa due ta its

fairatmntof poliyholders, its uncondi-
tIOapolicy and prompt payment of death

~2

OTWITHSTANDING
the financial depres-
iln othe year n s
it was the mot suc-

cesatul in the hiatory of this
roressve company. The
ew Business completed is

greater than that secured by
any other Canadian Com-
pany i one year, and must
Degau gta pohicyhold-
ors and irectors ailke.

Substantial increasea
have been made in New
Buiness, Total Busi-
nes luForce, lucome
aud Assets.

R. MACAULAY, President.
MACAULAY,Sec. & Actuary. IRA B. THAYER, Supt. of Agencles.

Toronto Office-33 Adelaide St. E.
P G. COPE, Cashier. W. T. McINTYRE, Manager.

Subclribed Capital - - - -18Z5,000,000t
Paid-IIp and Invested - - - 2,750,000 Establshed
otal -uds-.-.-.-.-- 17,500,000 W 1824

ASSURANCE
Rt. Hon. LORD ROTHlSCHILD,

Head Ofncee: CHAIRMAN.

hatholomw Lane, LON0ON, Eng. . ROBERT LBWISCaF SECRETARY.

Branch Ofeice in Canada N. B.-This company having re-insur-
157 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. edthe Canadian business of the

Royal° Canadn innee°Com-
.. pa assumes ai liability under
Gc HENRY Mgr. for Canada. axisting policies o that Company a

McMURRIC'H, Agt. Toronto & Viclnity. at the lat af March, 1891.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMBRICA

(aina ln 4 Years: Head Offle, Mannitg Aodo, Toroto

bec. Bst. Number of Lives Amt. of Insurance A psta li

1,951 8,040,979 s 54,87.74
1898 4,148 5,969,690 338,422.39

Gains. 2,191 $2,228,648 $183,834.-9

pondlAINS ln '94 much more satisfactory for first six months than any corres-

lg Period.Money to Loan on easy Trns., Agents wae.
OR.•W. ROSS, President. H. ggTHEAND, Managme.

A2ETNA
Life Insurance Company

Cash Capital, all
$11

*Cuuated Å$
$40,

sit at ottaw
$3

of HARTFORD, Conn.

IsSUES5 policles bath on the Mutual
paid-up, Isuea Hend tpaid-up, aon the Stock plan..Its Stocks

250,000 00 or o-leve rate policies, are stiow-
or rates than purely stock comPsnll. anid

&et., its mutual or'wth praits palimare

261,952 90 i° eisurance any

'cÔst, enm cash didend

39541611 00oo uponidentical policies.

H. ORR & SONS, Managers,
Cor. Toronto B Court Bts.

Oldest Stock

Company

in America . . CODPSI
Of. . .IRE

IF Insurance
written
at Lowest Rates.

Capital,.9$10,OOOOO.
TORONTo AGENT,

GEORGE J. PYKE,
Canada Life Building.

Assets, $9,432,249.80
General Agent for Canada,

ROBERT HAMPSON.
MONTREAL.

Huai Office:

HAMILTON,

GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $700,000
Surplus Security to Policy-holders, ... ... ... ... ... .... 0704,141 16
Pald to Policy-holders, over ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 750,000 00

Most Liberal Policles. Age havinghbeen admitted, there is no conditon,
exceptinthepayment of Premiums after the " pRCT YEAR.

Vnqulreforthe"IlAccumulalon PolHcy,"' the IlCompound Investment Pollcy,»

or the " Guaranteed Four per cent. Insurance Bond."

DAVID DEXTER, Xan*g Director.
JAS. H. BEATTY (Pres. N. W. Transportation Line), Presdment.

H Briush Amneica r
d à e

Of S ASSURANCE iand

Tornto Capital.. ...... $750,000.00
e.s..sss. Total Assets.... . 1,392,248.81 ;s....

Losses Palid, sine organiz'a, 13,242,397.27
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COX, -President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
A. M. Smith. S. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D

Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
P. H. BIMS, Secretary.

ESTERN 1851
AssuRANŒe and
COMPAnY Marine

o apital, . . . . $2,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, over . 2,400,000 00
Ont. Aoui licorn . . 2,350,000 00

A. M. SMITH, P resident.
J. J. KENNY, Managing Director. C. C. POSTER, Secretary.

Brains and Capital
In every partnership there are two factorsof great importance:

the managing brain and the capital employed, and if death removea
elther, the business must suffer. It often happens that the brains
belong to one man and the capital to another. If the manager dies
the capital is worth leas than before ; if the capitalist dies and hie
capital is withdrawn, the manager is crippled. It la clear that eso*-
bas an insurable interest ln the lie of the other because the profits of
each depend in part upon the Hi1e of both. The firm should, therefore,
take one of the Unconditional Policies of the Manefacturer Life,
which are free from all restrictions as to travel, resldence or occupa.
don, and are absolutely intdisputable on any grad 
ever after the FIRST YEAR. Get the rates and aU
from any of the Company's Agents or trom Head OfOS.

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co
Toronto, Canada.

SThe Federal Life
Assurance Co.

r



T HE MONEITARY TIIMES

NORTH BRII8H & MR IlE
INSURANCE COMPANYI

ESTABLISHED 189.

Assets at 31st Dec., 1899.......................$54,004,298
Revenue ....... ...... ..................... 13,744,791
Canadian Investments ............................... 555,856

Resident Agents lu Toronto.

L N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOCH

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing DIrector,
XONTREAL.

BSTABLISHED 1720

The London To°.'.|Funds.
Assurance $18,000,000.

Hed Offios Canada Branch, MONTREAL

FIRE RISKSoo o o o o ooôo
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Toronto-S. BRUCE HARMAN, General Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

SUN FOUND A.D.
1710

NCEF'IREl
HEADI OFFICB

Threadneedle St., LondonR, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, and Is the oldest

purely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and ail LiabiUties, eceeda
07:0.000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

l. .L.ACKBVRN, . . . Manager
W. BOWLAND, . . . . .Inspector

This Company commenced business in Canada by
depositing 4800,000 with the Dominion Government for
security of Canadian Policy-holders.

.. ......

New YorkOfsae PoywthLno
andnbua

condition, namely,

The Payment of
Premiums DAVID BURKe

o o •o-o .. 0o

Standard Lite
Established 1825. Assurance Co.

ead I anada: of Edinburgh
Total Assurance over $111500,000.

Total Invested Fund.........8,5,000 Worldwde
Bonus Distibuted........ 27,M0000 Policles
Annuai Income.............. 5,100,000 13 montha for
Total Assurance i Canada. 14,000,000revlvaloflausd
Total lnvestmenta 46 9,850»00 poli"s w ah-
out medical certificate of five years existence.

Lons advanced on Mortgages, and Debentures
purchased.

W. M. RAMSAY, Managée
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent

Liverpool a London a Globe lusmranoe Ce.
Investment in Canada. ............................ ... 90000

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANcH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman ; Edmond
J. Barbeau, Esq., Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

Riaka accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwellng
Houses and F a Property Insured on Speclal Terma.

C.S BREDToronto Agent, 20 Wellington St.Eat
G. F C. MITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-Wet
T=PiiNc MMARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 800.

The Insurance 00. Ltd,

.. ... t FIRE "
Establlshed in London, 1M

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,,00,000
ToTAL. INVESTED FUNDs, ovER $900,00

Agens in alul the principaltowns of the Dominid a
CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICzL:

Company's Bldg., 107 St. James St., Montreal
E. D. LACY. Resident Manager ftCaad

UNION A8URNCESOIT
OiU LOl4DON, EIiOLIi».

lnstituisi
IN THE

Rslgn of 4

Que. Ase
A.».

1714 -

T. M. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor McGill & St. James Sts., Montreal.

ual-r an A -A"NC
Car. $AI, *10 .-00

€uwDs in HAND ExcE» $00iMM
Head Office for Canada:

uIardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manmager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto St.

H. D. P..ARMSTRONG MALCOLM GIBBS
General Manager lmt H.D. GENERAI, AoENTs

North Ameican
Med

Off Ice
ToRoNTo, ont.

Life Assurance
Company

President
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ.,

Pres. Can aOLanded and National Investm:ent Co.

Vice-Presidents
HON. G. W. ALLAN. J. K. KERR, EsQ., Q.C.

Durng 189 i(the moat auccessful year in its bistory
the North American Life Assurance Company made un-

xcelledrgains in every department îendin to financial
prosperity. The following figures are taken from the
last nancial statement:

Cash Ineome ... ... .. ... 0482,514 08
Expenditure (including death daims,

endowments, profits and ail pay-
ments to polhcyholders)........216,7« 45

Asseti ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,703,453 39
Reserve Fund ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,319,510 00
Net Surplus ... ... ... ... ... .... 297,062 26

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,
flanaging Director,

British Empire
Mutual Life EstabUlshed 1847

Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.
CANADA BRANCH:
MONTREAL

CANADIAN INVESTMENTs OVER $1,60,0
ACCUMULATED FUNDs, $8,548,695

INcose, $1,415,000
AssUaNcN Ex oRcE, E 81,500,00
ToTA CLAMUS PAID, $1%,000,000

Results of15th Triennial Valuation, 81st
December, IMO

Iager Cash Surplus. Inereased Bonds.
Valuation.eservs Strengthened.

speeal advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
<Gerai Manager.

phnix
Fire Assurance Co.

Established 178 0Of London, Eng.

LEWIS ROFFATT & CO.,
Agents for Toronto and District.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion,

Montreal, Que.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
system.

JAMUS GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

ead Offee, - - .. -Guelph, Ont.
HEBRBET A. SHAW, Agent

Toronto St., TORONTO

T e 89 e r insorance
n. 8 C.,,,..,

Moud Ottice: Gat
CASH ASSETS . . . . . . . .0151,881
TOTAL ASSETS . . . . . . . a,8

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and 1899
rehanded 90%of aU members' premiums.

PREsIDENT, - - - • Hon. JAMES YOUNG,

Ve-PRasDaur, . - A. WARNOCE, Esq.

R. S. STRONG, Manager, Galt
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